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Telephone No. 249 COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISE ATHBlTO.
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Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Nov. 7,1900. joverin, Prop‘rVol. XVI. No. 44.

Government Sustained. ARE YOU READY ?“Brockville’s Greatest Store.”
Late slimmer and early fi 

evenings demand A

r'-CARPETS
/

'
Light-weight Overcoats. I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Receives Another Lease ot
of Power.

K.,1
COur new goods are here. Some 

are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

% I
Our Carpet Stock is the most complete in the town, 
a bigger and better variety is hard to find anywhere. 
We spend much time endeavoring to secure the best 
makes, best patterns and best values, the b.est is none 
too good for our customers.
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Ontario Candidates
Ind.Con.Lib.Constituency. We give Trading’ Stamps.

J. W. Bell..........
W. B, Boyce.... 
James Clancy...

Addington................................
Algoma .
Both well..................................
Brant, S..................................
Brockville...............................
Bruce, E....................................
Brace, N..................................
Bruce, W.......................
Cardwell....................................
Carleton...................................
Cornwall and Stormont..
Dundas...............
Durham, East.
Durham, W.. .
Elgin, E

M. J. KEHOE,A. E. Dyment.. 
D. A. Gordon.. 
C. B. Heyd....J BROCKVILLE

TAPESTRY CARPETS-
Some tàn different designs in Tap
estry, some have stair patterns to 
match, most carefully selected, and 
we’re satisfied we can save the pur
chaser money in this line, spec. 50c

John Colbert 
R. Cargill ...Crossley’s Brussels Carpets—

We only need mention this name 
in connection with Brussels Carpets. 
We have them.

mmLYN AGRICULTURALJ. E. Campbell 
John Tolniie. .. EJohn George.

'

Read what
W Stubbs

E. Kidd.................
R. A. Pringle .. 
A. Broder.......
H. A. Ward ... 
C. J. Thornton.. 
A, B. Ingram .

T. McKellar.... The Economic4 frame Crossley’s Brussels Carpets, 
choice designs, most desirable color
ings, body and border, our pr. 1,25 UNION CARPETS-

Practi 

Pig-Raisers 

Say About

111

6 frame Crossley’s Brussels Carpdts, 
. choicest designs and colorings obtain
able, in body and border to match 
often sold for more than our price 
only

AH one yard wide, two to four pat
terns in each of the following prices, .................{ A, D McGugau

R. F. Sutherland 
M. J. Cowan. ..

!Elgin, W.....

Essex, N...........
Essex, S.............
Frontenac ....
Glengarry................... ..............
Grenville, S........................
Grey, E....................................
Grey, N.......... ..........................
Grey, S.....................................
Haldimand and Monck... 
Hal too........................................

rife?and we’re safe in saying there’s no 
better value existing anywhere —1.35 ^25c, 30c, 35c, 40c 45c, 60c H. Calvin............

R R Maclennan
J. D. Reid...........
T. S. Sproule... 
Chan. Gordon... 
M K Richardson

J. T; Schell....

A Grand 
Success

E. H. Horsey... 
G. Landerkin... 
A. T. ThompsonI MEW IDEA it!» mCORSETS

, XV C. P. a la Serene

the only genuine French j 
Corset sold in the Cana- 4 
dian markets, easy fitting • 
and shapes suited to all 
figures, long, short or med # 
ium, in grey, ecru, white • 
or blk, also pink and blue. !|

si oe. «I.M. «i so.

D. Anderson... 
F. C. Bruce.. 
S. Barker.... 

W. B. Northrop 
A. W Carscallen 
H. Corby.............

...................{s 1 “I know that I saved fully|26 per _♦ ♦ ♦ Hamiltonf Jamee Loncks, Yonge Front, says : 
cent by feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”

Win. Byers, Prescott road, says “I fed sixty pigs last Tall on coo 
roots and saved my bacon ; although prices were low, I made some money 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gal.),—had to a 
eventl batches a day.” . ..‘$*1IV j

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Cooker is a grand thi 
but the 40 gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs.”

In order to meet the demand for the large size, I have procured patterns ■ 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cooker* are 
made with grate-bars and ash-pit below The fire-box can be lined with brink, 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make tbeNo. 40, same a*. IW 

eason.

PATTERNS i Hastings, E , 
Hastings, N. 
Hastings, W. 
Huron, E... 
Huron, S... 
Huron, W. . 
Kent................

A A perfect fitting 
• to-date pattern at just half i 
Ï the price of others, guar- Î 

an teed satisfactory, at a If 
universal price—pattern of 2 
any garment— no fbatter A 
what............................................... «

♦and np- S..Harryett....
S. J. Young
P. Macdonald... 
Jno McMillan..
R. Holmes...........
G. Stephens____
B. M. Britton.. 
J. Fraser .............
T. J. Johnson,..

ï m
♦t

~x R. McLean

Kingston. .............................
Lambton, E............................
Lambton, W...........................
Lannark, N
Lannark, S.......... ....................
Leeds and Grenville, N ..
Leeds, S ...................................
Lennox......................................
Lincoln and Niagara ....
London......................................
Middlesex. E..................

I Middlesex, N........................
j Middlesex, S...........................
| Middlesex, W........................

Muskoka and Parry S ... 
j Nipnsing (election later)
1 Norfolk, N...........................
j Norfolk, S........................

Northumberland, W..........
j Northumberland, E.............

Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. Ontario, N................................
Do your buying here. | Ontario, S...

Ottawa.... .

Oxford, N ..
Oxford, S...
Peel................
Perth, N .. .
Perth, S_____
Peterboto, E.
Peterboro, W 
Prescott ....
Prince Edward 
Renfrew, N .. ,
Renfrew, S...
Russell ..
Simcoe, E.
Simcoe, N.....
Simcoe, S..........
Toronto, C____
Toronto, E____

Toronto, W.. .

ï Victoria, N.. .
Victoria, S..
Waterloo, N..
Waterloo, S...
Welland.............
Wellington. C. 
Wellington, N 
Wellington, S. 
Wentworth and N Brant.
Wentworth, S........................
York, E.....................................
York, N...................................
York, W..................................

Oliver Simmons. 
W. J. Hanna.. 
R. Rosamond.. 
John Haggart.. 
J. R Laval 
Geo. Taylor....
U. Wilson...........
E A Lancaster.

u..! 121 Ceuta. ♦
•ei

)
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ROOT CUTTERS, jfcc----- Agent for MerrickVillePlowe.>

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO. Box 52.A. A. McNISH,AddressC. S. Hyman.
Jaa. Gilmour.. 
John Sherritt. ■%:

M. McGugan___
W. S. Calvert.. 
R. J>. Watson .

»
R Dunlop... . 
G McCormick MONTREAL CASH STOLEWIS & PATTERSON mmJ. Charlton..................................

T. R. Atkinson D Tisdale 
J. B. McColl........................... sFI |.

’

NG~THgE Crochane
CASH SYSTEMD. Graham....

W. Ross.............
I. J. Gould .... 
N. A. Belcourt ........ f........ i Thos Birkett{ CASH SYSTEM

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 
frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.65 and $1.85—Special value.

-81$ MEANS: 
BUY CHEAPJaa. Sutherland. 

Sir R Cartwright
\l

SELL CHEAP '*R Blain.........
A F McLaren 
Win Piidham

E

3fL

CANADIAN-MADE- WHITE QUILTS, lull bleached, large size, 
worth $1 25, on sale now at 1.00 D. J. Erb 

John Lang...,v
Jas Kendry mJ. ProuixLADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam_ 

le s, extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special. ;...... .25 Geo O Alcorn
T. Mackie..........
A. A. Wright.. 
W. C Edwards 
G. Chew........... Now ReadyLADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSEfwith seamless feet, pure 

yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at............................................... .25 G H Perl, y .... 
W H Bennett..

L McCarthy ...

At the Montreal House.
H Lennox.........
W R Brock____
A E Kemp.... 

E F Clarke.. 
E B Osier... .

34-INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, 
made to imitate an all-wool, at.................................... ............................. .124

{{j72-TNUH HALF-BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 
satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at.................................... ,42 E have now in stock an up-to-date line of Goods 

that has been carefully selected for the trade of this 
section and they will be sold at prices to make a visit 
to this store both interesting and profitable.

l wJ. McKay*... . 
G. McHugh... A Vrooman.. 

J E Seagram 
G A Clare ..We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 

with any other house. W. M. German

The more you know about my goods and prices thé 
more likely you are to spend yonr money at my coi

J McGowan.. 
G Tolton 
C Kloepfer... 
S A Jones.... 
E D Smith... 
W F Maclean

Jas. McMullen. 
H. Guthrie.... 
W. Patterson... 
W. O. Sealey..Lewis & Patterson , su

Try me for any of the following articles :
W. Mu lockTELEPHONE 108—BROCKVILLE.

N C Wallace

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Readyy 
Tea, Sugar, BroonuâggÉMflgîg

ling,
ites, as far as known, haveIn above list, names ot unsuccessfi 

been withdrawn.DUNN & Co. k
1

ïÜ<3ps^BRO0KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHE] -ym
/. -

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in
no

. nervous wreck. Six bottles"Iideas at 1<Latest 
$gTSn.tisfncI

■ .1
American Nervine worked »l cure most chronic

, 36 cents,—33 -
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« [1DUTCH BULBS

r hFor planting this fall for 
blooming in the house 
and in the garden, in full 
supply. * * * *

A descriptive catalogue 
of Holland llulbs will be 
mailed on application. 4$

Plant your flower beds 
with Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Crocus, &c.. now—they 
cannot ho procured in 
the spring. # ♦ * ♦

'l

& A A/

^•ANDfr- #
J. Hay & Sonsf

E
FLORISTS

Block ville - Ontario COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Telephone No. 219

a
—

B. Loverin, Prop’r
—mmma>«• ......rrai

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1900.Vol. XVI. No. 44. T ■
II

Government Sustained. «%ARE YOU READY ?“Brockville’s Greatest Store.” r, *

Late sounder and early fall 
evenings demand

Ti iH'j

F'CARPETS II
Light-weight Overcoats.*;/c 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier Receives Another Lease ot

ot Power.
i

C W* Jrgoods are here. Some 
beauties, and the surprising

Our new 
are
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

Our Carpet Stock is the most complete in the town, 
a bigger and better variety is hard to find anywhere. 
We spend prych, time endeavoring to secure the best 
makes, best patterns and best values, the best is none 
too good for our customers.

Ontario Candidates mInd.Con.
|J. W. Bell...

• A. E. Dyment.. W. B, Boycd.. 
.Id. A. Gordon.. James Clancy. 
. C. B. Heyd

Lib.Constituency. We give Trading Stamps.
Addington 
Algoma . . 
Both well . 
Brant, S . 
Brockville

M. J. KEHOE, 0
rBROCKVILLE

"tapestry carpets- iJohn Culbert 
R. Cargill . . .Crossley’s Brussels Carpets—

We only need mention this name 
in connection with Brussels Carpets. 
We have them.

Bruce, E...............
Some ten different designs in Tap- Bruce, N.............
entry, some ifave stair patterns to Bruce, W............
match, most carefully selected, ancT Cardwell,............
we’re satisfied we can save the pur
chaser money in this line, spec. 50c

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS I............. J. E. Campbell ..............................
.............John Tolmie. .. John George. N

W Stubbs T
T. McKellar... E. Kidd................

.. It. A. Pringle .. 

.. A. Broder.

.. II. A. Ward... 

.. C. J. Thornton.. 

.. A, B. Ingram .

Read whatCarleton
Cornwall and Stormont. . ....
Dundas.............
Durham, East 
Durham, W 
Elgin, E ...
Elgin, W...........,...............{;A;.D .Mc6ugan

The Economic
4 frame Crossley’s Brussels Carpets, 

choice designs, most desirable color
ings, foody and border, our pr. 1,25

1
bUNION CARPETS -

^ : ‘ ;<y
. 40 "?

: itsmm\ xatsur
PracticalE , d ": . "

5 frame Crossley’s Brussels Carpets, 
. choicest designs and colorings obtain
able, in body and border to match 
often sold tor more thaiijour price
only............................................... 1.35

All one yard wide, two to four pat
terns in each of the. following prices,

!
Ï N°

and we’re safe in saying there’s no 
better value existing anywhere —

...........R. F. Sutherland

...........M. J. Cowan. . .
Essex, N.. « ...
Essex, S... :..
Frontenac ...........
Glengarry.............
Grenville, S... .
Grev, E.....................................J................................... IT. S. Eprouie...
Grey, N......................................E. H. Horsey... Clias Gordon...
Grey, S.....................................G. Lander kin... M K Richardson
Haldimand and Monck... 'A. T. Thompson;

Hal ton ....

Pig-Raisers 

Say About

Vi
E%S|g

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c 45c, 50c H. Calvin............
R R. Maclennan 
J. D. Reid........... IJ. T. Schell

l;

A Grand 
Success•• it !♦

il
ii

!

♦ \ JJEW IDEA
PATTERNS

........... IX Anderson...
F. C. Bruce..CORSETS

V C. P. a la Serene

the only genuine French * 
A Corset sold in the Cana- 
• dian markets, easy fitting • 
À and shapes suited to all » 

IJ figures, long, short or med f 
t ium, in grey, ecru, white • 

V A or blk, al»o pink and blue. (j

T $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

{1It » » Vonge Front, says : “I know that I saved fully’25 per
■

Hamilton Jame< Loucks,
cent bv feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”

Win. Byers, Prescott road, says “I fed sixty pigs last fall on cooked 
roots and saved my bacon ; although prices were low, I made some money on 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gal )—had to cook 
everal hatches a day.” ■ * 1 ’

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Cooker is a grand thing, 
but the 40 gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs.”

In order to meet the demand for the large size, I have procured patterns 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookers are 
made with grate-bars and ash-pit below The fire-box can be lined with brick, 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, same as last

S. Barker.... 
jW. B. Northrop 
|A. W Caiscallen 
H. Corby.............

isHastings, E.........................
Htings, N..........................
Hastings, W........................
Huron, E...............................
Huron, 8.......................... • •
Huron, W.............................
Kent......................... ...............

• • • Kingston................................
A Lambton, E................• • • •
V Lambton, W........................

Lannark, N .....................
Lannark, S............................

! Leeds and Grenville, N .
I Leeds, S................................
! Lennox....................................
Lincoln and Niagara ...

I London......................... • • •
; Middlesex. E.......................

A A perfect fitting 
e to-date pattern at just half 
* the price of others, guar

anteed satisfactory, at 
2 universal price—pattern of 2 
A anv garment— no matter 
Z what

and up- I S..Harryett..
S J. Young. .
P. Macdonald.
Jno McMillan . ..............................
R. Holmes.......... R. McLean .

r
o

a )
N

J I)

( G. Stephens..
B. M. Britton
J. Fraser.............Oliver Simmons..............
T. J. Johnson,.. W. J. Hanna..............
..................................R. Rosamond.................
.................................. John Haggart................
............... . ... J. R. Laval....................
............................... Geo. Taylor....................
.................................. U. Wilson............. • • • -
.................................. E A Lancaster...

I
Tt 12Ù Cents.

I■ee-
H o

eason.

ROOT CUTTERS, Ate.—Agent for Merrickville Plows.

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

Box 52.—LynAddress ^ ^ MCNISH,C. S. Hyman j
I Jas. Gilmour. 
John Sherritt.

vVIMiddlesex, N........................
Middlesex, 8..........................
Middlesex. W.............
Musk oka and Parry S .. . 
Nipi.sing (election later)
Norfolk, N.............................
Norfolk, S............. ..................
Northumberland, W..........
Northumberland, E.............

M. McGugan.... 
W. S. Calvert . 
Ii. J Watson

Ii R Dimlo]
G McCormick . : MONTREAL CASH STORE

J. Charlton..........
T. R. Atkinson 
J. B. McColl..

D Tisdale

!j 4 NGE Crochane the
CASH SYSTEMD. Graham....

W. Ross.............
I. J Gould____
N. A. Belcourt

represented ; prices exactly as we say. Ontario, N
Do your buying here. : Ontario, S.....

1 Ontario, W . ,

Ottawa.................

Goods exactly as i
â

i
................{ CASH SYSTEM 

MEANS:
BVV CHEAP

SELL CHEAP

Thos Birkett ........

i
UMBRELLAS — L eli. s’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon

frame, horn, pearl and congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50, Oxford, N.............
Oxford; S................

’_ Peel.....................................
Perth, N.......... .. .

1.00 P-rth.8 ....
PeU‘l‘boto, h.........

! Peteiboro, W .. .
Prescott .................
Prince Edward . .
Renfrew, N...........
Renfrew, S............

25 Russell.......... ...
Siincoe, E..............
Simeon, N...............

34 I NCI I CREAM KLANXELETTE, soft finished, English make, 1 O J_ j Simeoe. S.............
made to imitate an all-wool, at.................................................................................*^2 1 Toronto, C............

Toronto, E...........

Toronto, W..

Victoria, N. .
Vivtoiia, S. ...
Waterloo, N . .
Waterloo, S . .

' Welland............
, Wellington. C 
! Wellington, N 
! Wellington, S 
Wentworth and N Brant.
Wentworth, S........................

! York, E..................................
York, N..................................

I York,, W...........................

Jas. Sutherland . 
Sir R Cartw right$1.65 and $1.85 —Special value. II"It Blain....................

A F McLaren .. . 
Win Pi idliaiit.. !.

( .

iL-:
■CANADIAN-MADE WHITE tjUILTS, full blvacheo, large size, 

sale now at
D. J. Erb 
John Langworth Si

Jas Kendry m»J. ProuixLADIES’ BL.V’it UÀ SI I MERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam_ 
le s, extra spliced sole, heel, toe anil ankle ; our special..................

.25
Geo O Alcorn

T. Mackie............
A. A. Wright. . 
W. C Edwards 
G. Chew.............

Now Ready:LADIES’ BLACK < WSIIM ERE HOSE, with seamless feet, jiure 
yarn, good Wt iglit, all sizes, a special-at.......................... ........................

G H Perl'-v. . . . . 
W II Bennett.. .

L McCarthy .. .
. II Lennox.......... j.

\V R Brock....'. 
A E Kemp... .
\ E F Clarke. .
\ E B Osier.. . . j**

At the Montreal House.

..... {i A
72-1XVII 1IA1.E BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 

satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at......................................
,42 E have noxv in stock an up-to-date line of Goods 

that has been carefully selected for the trade of this 
section and they will be sold at prices to make a visit 
to this store both interesting and profitable.

WJ. McKay...........
G. McHugh A V room a n . . 

J E Seagram 
G A Clare ..

J McGowan.

We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house.t

W. M. German

The more you know about my goods and prices the 
more likely you are to spend yonr money at my connters.

Try me for any of the following articles :

Jas. McMullen. G Tolton .. 
H. Guthrie.. . . C Kloepfer. 
W. Patterson... ,S A Jones.. 
W. O. Sealey. . E D Smith.

W F Maclean
Lewis & Patterson

W. Mu lockTELEPHONE 162 BROCKVILLE.
N C Wallace

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made Clothing, 
Tea, Sugar, Broo ’

n___S***

i.
Iklates, an far as known, have(grin above list, names ot unsuccessful^ 

been withdrawn.BUNN & Co. "
-^^'BROGKYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS, i,

•»tand l■ •. /Sutn !. * 'Dr. Van Stan’s Pi
t^ijhâ|to3ical scienefl

1
and tor«|FVl 
prostration an IF -nervous

itv no one can rightly oeiltil 
not been under the ruth lew men or . 
theee relentless human foes. BL Will- x. 
iams, of Fordwioh, Ont., was for four 
years a nervous wreck. Six bottles of 
South American Nervine worked a

CORNER KINO ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

ur studio is the most complete and up-to-date in

ÿn ideas at lowest’prices.

m ■ m i
wmie m ->°

vegetable pep
sin contained in the fruit makes it an 
almost indispensable remedy in cases of 
dyspepsia and indigestion. One tablet 
after each meal will cure most chronic 
cases. 60 in a box, 35 cents,—32

m
■ ILTSB'

Latest A*
^ySntiBiacfl| •n: w »

V

/\ U—,
■l

>",
V.

J üf;

rpHE SUpSURIHER 
1 has resolved to sell 
his remaining stock of

Top Buggies
sacriflcu in order to 

__ jtc ready for tiis Cut
ter Trade. He also has a
New Singer Sow
ing Machine...............

—latest improved, at a 
very close figure. . ,

- Call early and get a 
snap when it is going.

1>. FISHER,

ATHENS.
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letier luid exprWKtlnl the feelings of 
all. un i lie reiterated .what that S 
officer had said as to how much they 
appreciated the reception given 
thin, so spontaneous was it, and 
consequently the outcome of a uni
versal sentiment of kindliness.

Mayor Daniel, of f>t. John, joined 
in the expressions of good will and 
joy that the contingent had done 
so nobly that it had reflected such 
lustre on the Canadian name.

Torchlight Procession.
To-night a magnificent torch

light procession took place. The 
streets were a perfect blaze of 
light. Sky-rockets were thrown in 
all directions across the sky, and 
from all parts of the city bonfires 
blazed and fireworks were burned till 
the sky became lurid. The procession 
was the grandest spectacle of the 
kind ever seen in Halifax, and will 
never be forgotten. The returned 
soldiers were carried in triumph) over 
the route. Scores of patriotic mot
toes and expressions of welcome 
shone out. Knowing that the rela
tives and friends of those in the con
tingent were anxious to learn of the 
safe- arrival of the brave la-Is, the C.
1\ It. Telegraph Co., through its man
ager, requested Major Pelletier to 
notify tlm men that the company 
would transmit free1 a telegram from 
each to his friends, notifying them 
of his safe arrivM at Halifax. Many 
availed themselves of the privilege.

XX ester» Men l.euve.

<heard in the church, though the con
fusion was so (great that the Lord 
Mayor was unable to get through 
the mass of people to meet the vol
unteers at the city boundary, as 
had been planned, and lie waited on 
the cathedral steps until after 4 
o'clock.

The volunteers, on arriving at the 
cathedral, filed into the long pews and 
filled the nave. Then eight trumpets 
and trombones played an accompani
ment to the processional hymn from 
the western gate through the lengtn 
of the cathedral to the choir,*A copy 
of the service was placed on tne seat 
of each volunteer, and many joined in 
the hymns and responses. Bishop 
Stepney preached a brief and simple 
sermon, welcoming the men home, and 
Canon Gregory read the lessons.

The volunteers, who w ere looking for 
their families and friends through the 
congregation, waved their copies of the 
service whenever they recognized 
some one. Their friends were not al
lowed to greet them, however, until 
the day’s programme had been com
pleted.

The men paraded outside the cathe
dral at 5.30, and then marched to the 
quarters of the Ancient and Honor
able Artillery Company at Finsbury, 
where the banquet was held.

HALIFAX’Stent of several hundred pound». They 
alsoRONDEL A commandeered hpavily from 
Messrs. McBride and Myers, and one 
Boer woman actually went behind the 
counter and served out goods. What 
the burghers did not want they distri
buted among the poor Dutch and Eng
lish inhabitants. They alsq marched 
to the town hall and tried Mr. Mc
Bride, while Mr. Rose was detained in 
prison for some time. Many Flcks- 
burg burghers who had previously sur
rendered have again taken up arms, 
which they dug up from their gardens.

WENT crazy;BETHLEHEM. a

Grand Banquet Given by the 
Citizens.

Wild Welcome to Her 
Returning Volunteers.

Boers Burning and Looting 
in Orange Colony. jftfeioyal to the Empire.

SimlW Oct. 31.—An official list, 
which has been published, of the of
fers cxTjutiistaiice i.i vlu way of troops, 
horses, and money by the chiefs of 
India for the Transvaal shows that 
the number of such offers amounted to 
sixty. The list proves that all the im
portant native rulers placed practi
cally their entire resources at the 

ua ,,r.» - , mi»,.»™»»» disposal of G Beat Britain. Many chiefsHI, Wife 1 Ired at a Messenger- oIflered per(i0nul services. These facts
Roberts* Daughter Sick—Town prove conclusively the wonderful loy- 
. .... ... nE-tt-wiMi aity and devotion to the Empire dis-of Lindley in Rulns-Matter, p|,/yed throughout Hindustan!

Looking Bad-- Indian Princes ---------
Offered l'lieir Services. Dundee en I» ete. London Cable.—It was expected

Pietermaritzburg, Oct. 31.—Dundee , T . . . ...
London, Nov. 1.—The War Of floe has was en fete on the occasion of the lhat Lo,ulo,‘s wd,,mi<' *° the fl t

received the following from Lord Hob- first anniversary of the battle of Taj- 1-roops returning from th, South Atr
. - | . . ,-sa. ana Hill. The day was observed local- can war would be a great local jubil-

erts, dated Johannesourg, uc . o afj a holiday, business was suspend- ation, but without further significance.
“ General Handle occupied Betlile- antj children picnicked on tlie his- It pro veil to be an event which chul-
hem Oct. 21, driving the Boers from toric hill. lenges the attention of the entire
two Stronr positions three miles south * A touching feature was a procession world. The three letters •• C. I. V."
, n o' < hlldre.i pist the gra-ei of General have spelled a new Human passion, . .. . . ii.flllllnuuof that place. General Bundle had s )ns olhor Rulers, on which which, neither patriotism nor Imper- L?welcome and

three killed and 17 wounded, the latter the little ones laid wreathes and other ialism. is something which suggests ‘‘“Lîbî ® e“rÆturàialôn with
including Lord Uerald Richard tiros- floral tributes. challenge and defiance. !h,.ii®e-m-
venor. General Bundle’s men have The celebration was purely local. \\hen it is said lor the first time in d p campaign. Her Majesty
W.1 „„a dnllv With nerties of T1|p general feeling of the eolohists is history London's millions, without evil 1 k
been engaged daily with par against keeping up anniversaries of intention, overswept all control, and „ toi, . : thp i,aDpmess of
Boers, varying in number from JO to this kilul> as llot tending to lessen that the returning volunteers had'to ''™ « ..j™""* rLmls who celebrate
150. He was compelled to burn Wes- the breach between Butch and literally fight tliir way to S-. Hauls the liome-eo'mmr of their dear dies. L
eels’ [arm, because a messenger car- English. The keynote struck by Mr. Cathedral, where they finally arrived , | BvmjKlthize with those who
rykig a copy of my last proclamation j’L warmi  ̂appro!^ L",K“° 1" gah.Id of’ ^ who. ajm,. m, longer
was tired on from the verandah by M ‘ "x_ s-.rwts of tin world's metrojiolis. ««ami in the ranks with their com-
Mrs. Wessele, who is a sLter of Gen- Work far Kxiled .......... S'a tow and ^ galK grandson.
oral Botha." Antwerp. Nov 1.-I> r. ™j vcll,!^ demonstration'of «he omnipo who. like so many of your compan-
, 1 ... ,. 7.------. ... H p611" representative cl the Tra'™'»1'1 tenue of vast masses of humanity, ions, has served and died for Ins Queen
Lord Roberts’ departure Belayed, (government..lias iss ne 1 a P™Uama- N w withstood til lr good-natured and country." .... ,

London, Nov. l.-Tho departure of 10,1 tliioughout H. Halid. "Pging » ailll eVTal unmtiaidcd assaults. All car- 1 •<l>™'h ",'dkmg , the banquet
^u. ltoberts from South Alrica. wnlch !,’X” ed lioera 'driven from their ^v” h-ive ! K wouid m!r attend to "the 
daU^Noramber'lb'Vas now'appar ,oimtr-v !J>' U,,rd H«"erts. Hire T,i /precautions,'which wore speakers, hut, instead, s rag patrie-
ently bum Iu tle r de ayed The mat- r«1K,la here among the Loer . as tll!>sl, o( ju!) lL.e „av tic songs 'i ne Lord Mayor formally

r utBiMUl .ruudjeu. ma families thus expelled or transport- nnv almihr o-.-iaum in ih x n-ist put the toasts,
ter is ni tu» own hands, and the W ar tho British (lover,mumt. Some J ^ ^ thTtrcK ' were no
Office states that it has no informa- . *,• „ ... llllt ..f.ir.inir . proxea us-, lass. inc LrtKips nue «o
tioai as to when lie will leave. There >f tlir,n are *l __htar'mS- numerous that tli.-y .st<»<>l literally The various hospitals admitted 2.»0
1» a report that one of his daughters « h ,,f KI houhler t.) shoulder on both sides of injured persons, of wiioni 70 were seri-
to suflcnug from enteric fever at J'™, Reception f R' the «tree » Iron, end to end of the ously hurt. Three died from the ef-
Pretoria which if true is doubtless Marseilles, Not. 1—The Kruger He- route. B h nd tlie c there was unequal fects of their injuries. The St. John
Dart of tho reason for his remaining coptlon Committee has issued an up- force of i«)liec faeing til • crowd. The Ambulance Association treated more
to ISoutli Af, ht. but the continued 1^1 to the iKg.ul.itl-:, to participa le battle begun two hours before the thnn persons, the majority be
gum ilia aetnitv probably exceeds his oi_ the demonstrations that are be- procession was .lue. It was waged , tog cases of swoming or similar tri- 
exneetations end is causing him to arranged for Mr. Krugers re- fust by til - police alone, but it soon via I misfortunes. The association of-
hesitate to lone b ception, but to abstnin irom 'hostile Isnnine mxiessiry for the soldiers to fp-ials sav that this is tlm largest

It Is not.uoi-thv that Gcu Kitcli- m'ts or words towards any country join, which they did by linking arms they have ever treated, the
ener in a siseeii’’aL Vreto ia when friendly to France:" and crowding back to back to give n,,xt [argPsi, having been treated on
bidilina faivwail to «o,îm oi the re-----------------------------------* a<i<h>d wviglu, to the police line. Tins tlm tlayhof the Duke of York’s wed-
tuvnimr Australi.i.ns «aid that tho Tim F1U TIITin flliriirP v*as 6j>e<‘(lily seen to Ih; ineffectual, dmç:, when 1,544 eases were treated,war h d lahuli lonerfr oerhans than Tlfll RY Tllrln illirllr I a,ul .t*1: niountod troops and police. An enormous crowd awaited the exit
most o* the soklicrs rid vxiiect-d LU DI I liLSll yULULUi especially at Urn street crossings and of tho volunteers from the banquetbut there was still murï, wo^Ko U- W squares, tried 10 force back the ami- ln the barracks of the Ancient and
dotm before^heir^task^^ was completed ------------- tirade. It was th ■ first time your Honorable Artillery Company.
tio ,L1 >rt Ul< ___* W 1 ° 1 corrcspoadent *aw mounted men help rpiH, lllPn |,a,i to fight to escape

R, moved From the Army. FlncrT H Until Rlnfift FIOWDfl against an overwlv-hning weight from their admirers, who seized
y riogi,, a Ulllll DIOUU I IJWell <(f immunity. Their charges at Lud- them and carried them on their shoul-

Lonilon. Nov. J.—Two or three lieu- r„ Ttioir Rnftipc gate circus, for instance, served to whenever it was possible to do
tenaiit-iroloncls whose names or régi- I «0111 i llvll DUUlvo* make those near the front fight des-
ments have- been prominent in «ouïe ------------ jx-rately to tlrive back their fellows,
ol the regrt ttalile incidents of the l ut th y were all as hqlplc>9n as straws
war h ive been paired on ilio half-pay FORCED TO DIG THEIR GRAVES, in a current.
list, and several captains and Bubal- path which they were trying to keep
terns have been ‘'removed” from the Loudon, Nov. 2.—A despatch to tir» deal through the centre narrowed a.s 
service. In particular, conversation in 1 Daily News from Berlin quotes from tir» surging multitude pressed from
military circles h.centred in the an- ! priNate letters from German soldiers both .side» until th:» opposite lines of
nouncement that “Her Majesty has | in China confirming the reports of the soldier» and police touched,
removed ” ? I ut.Colo ici Wentwor th | severity of llr» German methods th(»re. The Lord Mayor tried to pass to go
Odiarnc Cavenngh, 1*. 8. C., from the j One writer tolls of sixteen prisoners to welcome the column at Temple Bor 
army, having no further occasion lor | being ti(iti togeth r by their queues according to programme. It was sim- 
his S4‘rvicc«.” ( olonel Cavenogh took j and driven to Pekin by tr.xips. They | ply impossible for him to get through 
out the 2nd Battalion, Bedfordshire j were flogged until til » blood flowed
Regiment, in the early part of the j from til -ir bodies. Afterwards eight
year. It was the first occasion on ■ were compelled to dig graves for thein- 
which either the colonel or his men selves, after which they were shot.

Another soldier says—“What 
been j going on here during the war Is impos- 

given to Major and Brevet Lieut.- j sihle for me to des ribi», for such mur- 
Col. Thos. David Pilcher, another ! dering and slaughtering is awful. The 
Btaff college officer, who was only j reason is tint the Chinese are outside 
posted to the Bedfords as second in | of international law, so none Is taken
command a year or so ago. Colonel ; prisoner. All are shot, or, to sa\e
PiIclier's name has been prominently j cartridges, stabbed. Sunday afternoon

h id to stab s weaty-four prisoners

(

(

A TORCHLIGHT PROCESSIOHGREAT MASS OF HUMANITY
BURNED WESSELS’ FARM. The Canadians Paid Oft But Refused 

to Give Dp Their Rifles—The 
Speeches at the Banquet—The 
Idaho’s Voyage—Men Leave for 

the West.

Crowded the Streets, Overpowered 
the Police and Soldiers and 
Blocked All tlie Streets—An 
Impressive Scene—Many People 
Hurt.

:

(Halifax, N.&, report—Halifax went 
wild to-day over the transport Idaho 
and tlie return of the first Canadian
contingent. From dawn till midnight 
there was continuous rejoicing, 
transport moved up the harbor slow
ly from her anchorage at quarantine, 
leaving there at 1I.3Ü o’clock, 
harbor front was lined with thousands After the procession to-night tlie 
of people, whose cheers commingled western men assembled at the nr- 
with the shrieking of steam whistles t1)ok a Fppii;ii train for their homes, 
and tlie booming of cannon from the a rather interesting episode occiir- 
Citadel. Paying off commenced ns s«xm r<tl to-day. The men wluii they were 
as Colonel P.nault, Deputy Minister paid off and got their discharge were 
of Militia, and ids assistant from tin; asked to deliver up their rifles, 
department at Ottawa got uu board, they declined to do. They said they 
and was continued expeditiously. The had carried their rifles through the 
amount each man received was about South African war, ami they intended 
$!)lv tin» Canadian pay of 2G cents, to keep them as souvenirs or for fu- 
They received tlieir Imperial pay of turo useu
24 eent.s per diem regularly in Africa, Tlie Deputy Minister of Militia was 
besides the C5 Imperial bonus at Cape appealed to, and as the men persisted 
Town, before leaving. in t heir position, he issued a provision-

Th<» voyage from Cajw» Town was i a I order allowing them to keep their 
thanks rifles In lhe meantime pending future 

action. The boys
night with their rifles by their «idea.

TheHer Majesty’s Message.
At tlie banquet Lord Wolseley, com

mander-in-chief of the British army, 
read a message from the Queen as
suring tlie volunteers that she shared 

evinced by

The

This

comparatively uneventful, 
largely to having a commodious 
transjjort of nearly ti.UOO tons gross, 
and only 2% years old.

It Is ascertained that the Idaho was 
in Halifax in distress in June, 181)8, 
on her maiden voyage, when Captain 
Forth was in command. C.ipt. Mar
shall tyok charge on the second voy
age, and has remained master Since.

Broke Two Propeller Blades.
This morning he said his ship could 

steam 14 knots, and that lie would 
have arrived in Halifax Monday 
night had not an accident happened 
to his propeller. Tin; ship had fine j 
weather, and without warning, on ’
Friday, Oct. 2Gth, at noon, two blades j wealthy William Mar.-it line .it ins 
of the propeller broke off. The posi- Madison avenu;* apartment.» on S pt. 
tion was latitude 22.48 north long, j 23rd ; th » attempt of his New V>rk 
45.40 west. The weather was fine I attorney. All>crt T. Patrick, to ea.sli 
and the eeit siiiooth. Tliis aieident < b «iuw for large amount», whi.'li pur- 
reduced the speed of the ship to ten ported to lx: si-aed by llf .uidKii.aire ; 
knots, nnd even then the steamer the reiusal of one bank to easli tlie 
would have Tea. lied here Tuesday. , < U .quen urawn oil it and til." *l!*v>v- 
but a fierce blow was encountered ' O' Uy tlf bank officials tlint Mr. Itui 
that afternoon, which lasted nn- was lying dead at ill' time tlie 
til next morning. It was deemed pru- | < h -ques were pre«mtrvi the snbse-

ssfawssw? ssss -s srjsevs w» a-*» ... snsfAfs,rs,ra ass
xs.

•«.•wfa «y; «s; ion .Saturday, Oct. l.th, at - P- •• I aml -,i ir lo.lg.neat in,,
after three .lays stop there. It b u , , ,h ■ delelopmpnts of to-dayjf
been previously supposed that the ; , v, I .vome .In most «rf
steamer left the day previous, the j <>r m„ly leurated crin*»
19th. The Idaho st.qq.ed one nay , tl,, e.rnrti of this city hale
at St. Helena. Allowing for <1«’- | , ,.a„,. | oa to investigate,
tention, the trans-Equatonal pas-1 T||. fi,-st Incident which led up to
sage was a g<xi<l one. as daily runs . ..<> uaV H <.|i|ll ix Was th * fact disclose*! 
from Cape Town will indicate. ! visV-nlay tint Valet Jones hid latia

Tlie 1'ltlzens’ Banquet. ' t. -<> th* tli-trlct attorney’s off lue.

left oil the train to-

At. tlie Hospital.

Statement Made by the Valet 
of W. M. Rice.

JONES TRIED TO END HIS LIFE.
New York Report.—Tlx* death, of tlo

»

15 PI Î1 CLAIMS.Again ami again the

Accident Insurance Company 
Settles Some Cases.

and lie stopped at 8t. Paul’s.
intolerance of Restraint. VICTIMS OF DISEASE LEFT OUT

Ac-Montroal Report.—The Ocean 
dent & Guarantee Company has paid 
21 claims to the next of kin or legal

The head of the procession finally 
arrived. The first jK>rtion of the route 
was passed with less difficulty. From 
Fleet street to the cathedral, how
ever, the volunteers «imply fought and 
struggled through as lust they could, 
and most of the way they got 
through one h.v one. Throughout the 
whole six miles, however, the strug
gling masses of spectators were at 
T.;m<-.s heyomi control. Th » spirit con
trolling these mighty millions was 
quite different from that of jubilee 
day three years ago. There was no 
bad temper, but a general intolerance 
of control which was quite new to 
London crowds. Saturdiy’s <lisai>- 
pointment and the rain which fell at 
noon to-d.ay gave the impression that 
there would he no great crush, but 
it is impossible to doubt that the 
mightiest mass of humanity that ever 
assembled with a common object 
gathered in London to-day to take 
part in the demonstration.

Some features of to-day’s events of
fer an explanation. There are abun
dant expressions of exasperation be
cause of the Boers’ continued and 
more or less successful resistance, 
coupled with an openly expressed de
sire that Great Britain will soon find 
a foe more worthy of lier steel and 
gain an opportunity to demonstrate 
her military and naval strength. It is 
this feeling which makes to-day’s 
event, with Its turbulent fen turns,sig
nificant to the world at large.

Four gaily bedecked trains arrived 
at Paddington station from Soutli- 

lpton, and the City of London Im
perial Volunteers, in new, warm, 
woollen khaki uniforms, detrained 
and began their triumphal march. 
Tin» men l<x>ked thin, but wiry. The 
ambulance wagons conveying the in
valids brought up the rear. At Lud- 
gate circus tho police lost control of 
the crowd, and women and children 
were thrown to the ground. Sixty 

rsons were taken to the hospitals. 
There were many accidents owing to 
the unparalleled number of people on 
the streets. The procession left 
Paddington station at 3.50 p. m., 
and reached St. Paul s Cathedral at 
4.45.

A man fell off the roof of a house 
on Kdgeware road, GO feet from tho 
ground, lie struck a woman stand
ing on tho sidewalk, and she was 
crushed to death. The man was 
not hurt.

ishad been on active service. 
Tho vacant command lias The splendid citizens' banquet was and tha subsequent rumor that hv had

th » great feature of the afternoon. It i ........ 1C voiuc.mou to th • authorities.
was given in one of the large rooms I Before th * public had time t# learn if 
of thi> armories, and was most hril- th » r<*i>ort of a confession was true 
liant. Two hundred young Indies came the more startling news that 
waited oil th » ta-bles, which were lav- <;ur:ng ill ; silent hour» of the night 
ishly spread. The arrangements were Jones had in hi» cell in the Tomlra 
carried out with every perfection of attempted suicide by cutting Ilia 
detail. To th 1 right of th.e Mayor sat throat with a pen-knife, given him. lie 
Major Pelletier, Admiral Bedford and say», by Attorney Patrick, also coa- 
Cliaplain Lam». Oil Ills left were Cap fined in th; Tomlxs. 
lain Stairs, Governor .Join's, Colonel 
Blscoo and R. L. Borden. Before the 
company sept rated speech 's were de
livered by Mayor Hamilton and Gov
ernor Jones.

Admiral Bedford followed the Gov
ernor. He expressed his great pleas
ure a» an officer at Ixcliig presimt both 
at th » going and ill » home-coming of 
the soldiers. He had watched tlieir 
career in Africa a» If they had iieen one 
of th'» Imperial service eorp», which, 
indeed, th \v were. War, In; said, was 
avvompanled by many miseries, but it 
had its compensations, and they were 
witnessing on » of those compensations 
now in th » drawing ol the Empire to
gether for mutual defence and the 
advancement of th * cause of enlighten
ment, progress and freedom. Britons 
were proud to show to the world that 
wh‘never trouble arose the sons of tir»
Empire abroad would gnth r around 
th » men from the Briti-di Isles ami 
fight by their side.

Colonel Bi-sco-» expressed his great 
;it the soldiers' return home

heirs of Canadian soldiers killed in 
South Africa, as follows—

IL M. Arnold, Captain of A Com
pany, DOtli Winnipeg Rifles, Paarde- 
berg, Feb. 27th.

C. II. Barry, Montreal, no corps, 
Paardeberg, Feb. 18th.

W. S. Brady, D Company, 43rd Ot
tawa and Carleton Rifles, Paarde- 
berg, Feb. 271in

O. T. Burns, I) Company, 43rd Ot- 
and Carleton Rifles, Paarde- 

berg, Feb. 27tln
11. Cotton, D Company 43rd Ot

tawa and Carleton Rifles, Hout Nek, 
April 20thu

J. II. Findlay, C Company, Simcoe 
Foresters, Paanleberg, Feb. 18th.

F. G. Floyd. B Company, 7th Fusi
liers, Zand River, May lOth.

C. E. E. Jackson, 1> Company. 37th 
Haldimand Rifles, Paanleberg, Feb. 
15th,

W. F. Jackson, England, Paarde- 
berg. Feb. 18th.

J. M. Johnson, G Company, G2n 1 
St. John Fusiliers, Paanleberg, Feb. 
27Llk

G. H. Johnstone, II Company, G ird 
Halifax Rifles. Paanleberg, Feb. 15th..

R. Lewis, Northwest Mounted Po
lice, Paanleberg, Feb. 27th.

F. J. Living, D Company, Ottawa 
and Carleton Rifles, Paanleberg. Feb. 
27 th.

P. McCreary, G Company, 74tin 
Battalion, Paanleberg, Feb. 18x1k 

W. A. Riggs, <i Company, Charlotte
town Engineers, Paanleberg, Feb. 
27 Uk

J. <». Sievert. F Company, 03rd 
Cumberland Infantry, Paanleberg, 
Feb. 27 th.

J. B. Scott, G Company, Royal Can
adian Regiment, Paanleberg, Feb. 
27 111.

R. Taylor, G Company. Charlotte
town Engineers, Paanleberg, Feb. 
18 th,

C. T. Thomas, D Company, Gover
nor-General’s Foot Guards, Paanlc- 
lierg. Feb. 27th,

F. Wasdell, E Company, 3rd Vje
llifies, Paanleberg, Feb. 27th. 

W. White, B .Company. 21st Essex 
Fusiliers, Paanleberg, Feb. 15.

“Tlie insurance,“ said one of the 
officials, “covers only cases where 
the i>orson is lei 1 lo 1 in action, or dies 
within a certain time after receiv
ing the wound. It is accident insur- 
,1 nco pure and simple. Nothing more 
was asked for or intended when the 
lK»licy was written.”

before the public during the war, as i , , . .
ho has done some exceedingly good with tlie bayonet. 1 Ivy had shot one 
work, and has lately been in com- ! <>f <»ur patrols, wh reupan the whole

I battalion was called out to pursue - *
round of tin» 3rd Corps of Mounted 
Infautrv. It \v;us ht» who seized Don- | th 'in, anil s<‘venty-four were captured. 
gla« during tho tryinjç weeks when J H was cruel, and cannot be described 
Lord Methuen was kept stationary i ;is *-t really Ivipp 'lied. I hope it will 
at the Modder. He xvas also in com- | «<>t K‘> <>:1 nm- l.i longer, otherwise one 
roand of the Suimy.side expedition, ! wl11 forget \\ h ‘tiler one was exei, a 
the first in which the Canadians j human U»mg. 
took part. Col. Pilcher xvas also tlie ,

E;j»H::EB!LAEB01E'S. EW JOB.
est sui>poi'ts, entered Latly brand, t------------
and captured the Lauidrost and ... n 0
field cornet. carryinK them off in Public DlStfUSt Him Dtlt ballS" 
thi; face of a greatly superior force, 
and covering between 50 and GO 
mi h» in tlie 24 hours. .

W hat Jones Saw.
That portion of the confession 

xvliicli has to do with the last mom
ents of Mr. Rice is tlie folloxving* 
given out by the authorities as com- 

frorn Jones—
saiti—‘i am very nervous, 

Mr. Patrick. I xvlsh you would not 
trouble me. Please go axvay.’

“Patrick replied—‘I h-ave «nine 
salts here, Mr. Rice, that will cure 
your nervousness.’

“He produced a bottle and uneork- 
e 1 it. The contents smelled to me 
like sonic very strong liniment.

“Then Patrick said to mo—‘ Get mo 
a toxvcl and a sponge.’ 
both. Then Patrick sai l—‘Jones, .um 
have to leax’e. I left. As I was leav
ing Patrick sail—‘I’ll remain hero 
until Mi*. Rice gets to sleep.’ lie 
closed tlie door Is'hind me.

“1 stood in the" hall for a few min
utes an I soon I l.«;ard Mr. Rice laugh..
1 thought this was queer, so 1 pushed 
o|M*P tl’.e door. I saw Mr. Rice lying 
on his hack hi be i. Tl’.e towel that I 
had given Patrick xvas xvrapped 
aroun-i U.*; «jK>nge in a cone liliape. 
M'liis cone xvas lying directly over 
Mr. Rice’s e.xes an l nose.

T’atrk'k was pressing it down xvith 
1»is right hull 1. Patrick «lid not see 
me. nil I, of c<>ut-\*. Mr. Rice could 
not. After seeing xvhat 1 hu<l seen 
1 went and lay on my bed.

“Mr. Rice grew xery sick, Patrick 
said to me—‘Go get a «loctor.’

“1 xvent for one. He pronounced 
Mr. Rice dead.”

Attorney Patr:<‘k fie nies furnishing 
Joii(»s the p<*n-knif *, and !:<» also de
nies tho statements in the confession.

Jones, after his suicidal attempt, • 
was taken to Bellevue Hospital, hast
ily summon 'd p!:y ivhms. having just 
been in time to save, him from death' 
through loss of blood. At 8 o"el< el; to
il'• g ht tlie ho pitnl surgeons sai l he 
was slightly better, an 1 the chances 
are that in n few «lays V.e will again 
lie placed in the Tombs.

ing 
“Rice

bury is With Him.
I got him

Estimate oi liver I»osses. London. Nov. 3.—“Clad in the robes 
of dazzling failure” is the xvay one 
Liberal newspaper described the Mar- 
quis of Lansdowne’s entry into the

Cape Town, Nov. 1.—A reliable es
timate of th:’ losses of the Boers up 
to April 15th has been prepared by 
eomc of th.1 ini'U who served with foreign office. This undoubtedly ex-

j presses tin1 opinion of a prepunder- 
B<;er ance of the British public, irrespect

ive of party lines, 
those organs feebly upholding 

Boer advisability of Lord Lansdoxvne’fi ap- 
losscs after the British advance rum j pointm.Mit there is a tendency to al- 
Kroonstad. | locate him the position of a mere

! nominal head of the foreign office, 
Bloemfontein. Get. :U.-A roshlont ’ ,’linil!-y following ont every wish of 

Of Harris.null nivcs :i Klonin.v <le sc: ip- I j!"1 Cm.iior., Uns. the Asn. U 
tion of He- Siraation in lim nonn- i i r!!K« l<’!lC,s’ ,H , *m. raf.
eastern .iistriels of Oran.-n Colon.v. ! s""-"«'r.v «own nlea. In fact the I re- 

Bamls of It,era are mavins a hunt, ; was so conv.nee, of life re era..
, . . ! that lie gave Lord Laiisdoxx'iie tlieshooting at tight at anvono coming ; . „f Continuing in Ins former of-

xvntlnn range, am 1» .tmg anJ burn- | ,» laki„g tin- new billet, Loril
ing houses and «lores belonging to .... . ..... . .
Britishers ami neutrals. i ^If.sbnr.v was delighted that Lord

The names of many of these mar- '■"isdowne was w iling to ne.ept tlie 
Bi.ders are known t , the aulhori- "'eign oflfce nortloho lie hi hex s
ties, hot ,1 is ii;i[, ,s‘ iii!:'1 to ealvl, ,lr‘, *vlU "“»*« «*. ?tro"« f"ï K , . ol 
.. .. . , retary, and had long contemplatedthem .Uim-n, tl, is stronty, gar- J' hiw successor,
r soned and the lulls are fort.,,ml. ; t|u. refuse to allow
The patrols, wl, .are out every day continue the several dûtes he
ïftofk K:u! 1 ! undertook during the last parlia -

1) Wet Is terrorising the residents Sal;sl„lr, V. closest
«d the small t orn, t.u.te rerun y a representative of
he iv.it word to tae pen;,h- of I nt Associated l'ress : "Lord Lans-
to -nd tic won-a ami. "h;"'!;'"» i „v llis trainiugand s-cialcar-
nwuy. as he inilc«i . d to smash the (1(,r fut„, and'available to
l’ni ih.v i f , t , i meet diplomats and decide large is-
Lu 11 j is reported t > lr a h. ip i Had lie failed it was because

of ruins, the houses tiavn.g hern waq-a of a gentleman.”
tonl.x wrecked by Boer br.igan is. - 

is mur.li feelifLg
white» owing to the milUaon6^ aufchor-
ltics having pwndtteil Indian» to open 
stonn at H irrismith. Before the .war 
no Indian-; were allowed to trade ln
th » Free 8:al<’.

Wh^n la t in <upation of Fleks- 
3>urg th> l’o r; did ;;i*‘at destruction.
The Government «toms were ripp9d 
opi’ii a’l I bag; of graui xver# mattered 
in flail dirorti >:i.a Th» Boers entirely 
clot red 
dorr

tho Bakt amhulance.
Tin» estimate places the 

losses up to that «late at 2,148 kiii- 
ed, a m 1 G,G22 xvoundf d.

Thi> total d«K»s not include

Even among 
the •happine.»» 

and to civil lif.;.
<'oiiliii"ent Ofiilvcrs.

Major Pelletier xvas received xvith 
cheers. He said— “As officer com
ma ndlng this detachment, 1 beg you 
xx'ill alloxv me to be the echo <»f 
those under my eoninianl, and 1 o 
thank you most sincerely for he 
kind xx'oriLs xvith which you hav<» wel
comed us tot ilear old Fail ola. XX lien 
a year ago it xvas found necessary 
that the British colonies should show 
tho jWorld tlieir fidelity and attach
ment to the mother country, Can
ada was foremost to offer her share 
of assistance to the cause ol justice 
and cxpiity xvliicli our Home Govern
ment had undertaken to uphold. My
self and my comrades here have had 
tin; honor to form part <»f Canada's 
representative troops in that mem
orable emiup.sign, «and we have «lone 

utmost to hi» worthy of

Terrorizing Orange Colony.

a’1;

i
\

t ih'At St. Paul’s.
honor xvliicli had been entrusted to 
us. A year full of events has clap-,si 
.since xx'o left Canada, hut the hard
ships experienced and the inevitably 

all wars

The spectacle at St. Paul's C'athe- 
! dral was nobly impressive. Tlie aisles 

of tho transept were filled for hours 
with the friends of the volunteers 
and privileged spectators, who had 
been xvaiting and w;; tchimtrJUItiMiaia 
son the troop.s, xvliiiauS 
fiila^ with the

ELLEN TERRY ILL.
sad scenes xvliicli accompany 
have already lost tlieir impressive- 
nèss amongst those win.in Cod lias 
spared to return to lli.'ir native 
land and amidst the homes they !<>„,«•. 
Tills campaign has also been boun
tiful <>f experienv's to us as soldiers, 

trust, should Canada 
irtun.i t.ely reipiire oeea- 

""be of great value to her. 
voa again in tfie marne of 

a n 1 let me he their 
o express to you th ‘"r

I’robability That She Will Quit the 
Stage for Hand.

London, Nov. 2. Miss Terry has 
played xviih notice aid ■ inciffeveiif c for 
ill:» last couple of y'-Tr.*;, a 1 although 
many realize l liât the only u i-e 
course for her to juir.ai' is to retire 
on h-T former laurel -, i he critics and 
her friend< h." hate to s y m> and «he ^ 
herself will not admit th .t lu-r day® 
<>1 acting Is p >d. Si;• ILiir.v lr\i: g 7 

[flBuLf>o klnd-h art-ed to «i:gg« st her ri;- 
^^|tee:it. and th'* true friends of the - 

^Hh;reat actr<*ss ho|>e she will take 
^■tage» or her present illness »ud 
^■lie stage for good.

TI1E EMPRESS’ VENGEANCE.
fas ISody of Emperor’s Favorite Wife 

feto. Di a Wel^|

soriespondi
■teted. UL

Tli the m
On LWiak is 

of the entrant 
Charles WnL 4 
mhn, and hull!
waiting for friends wno a 

He died on June. 19, 18! 
in his bunk a

Ld. Xfcikieh to1*1 L
loni

^■8PHPI%,SGisted by UPH 
JBKned military musician#
|ji the tousle for the pub-
iglvlng service. The effect favorlto wife, Sh^YTO^WHHI^the 'Em- 
tened by the fact that the press Dowager caused to be drowned xany 
was dark, and the lights before the flight of the court from the interpret 

In the vast building looked dim. capital. Th* second favorite, Shing- gratitude IWL the xei*y kind rcc
Tho sounds of the struggle outshle, Fi, nnd a hundred ladies Ix'longuig to tion with w hibh âltoiliuv o xvelcoii 

where the i>ollce had been overpow- the Imperial harem are prisoners In ue.M **
ered by the crowd, were barely the hands of the allies."

inch, wo
fSiiin unf

the
lo tlhim.

his skeleton 
diary beside It were ‘found byf two 
hunters who were driven on the is
land during A storm. The diary was 

dressed to Andrew Cos wold, of

a
his was

aft

Mitt h 11s store, and comman- ad 
cd clothing «and goods to the ex- Unga. C.ipt. Stairs said
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letter had, expressed the feeling» of 1 
all. and he reiterated .what that * 
officer bad said as to how much they 
appreciated the reception given 
thm, eo spontaneous was it, and 
consequently the outcome of a uni
versal sentiment of kindliness.

Mayor DanlU, of St. John, Joined 
In the expressions of good will and 
Joy that the contingent had done 
so nobly that It had reflected such 
lustre on the Canadian name.

Torchlight Procession.
To-night n magnificent 

light procession took place, 
streets were a perfect blnse of 
light. Sky-rockets were thrown In' ffV 
ell directions across the sky, and | 
from all parts of the city bonfires 
biased and fireworks were burned till 
the sky became lurid. The procession 
was the grandest spectacle of the 
kind ever seen In Halifax, and will 
never be forgotten. The returned 
soldiers were carried In triumph over 
the route. Scores of patriotic mot
toes and expressions of welcome 
shone out. Knowing that the rela
tives and friends of those In the con- 
tlngent were anxious to learn of the . — 
safe arrival of the brave lads, the C.
P. H. Telegraph Co., through Its 
ager, requested Major Pelletier to 
notify the men that the company 
would transmit free a telegram from 
each to his friends, notifying them 
of hie safe nrrlvM at Halifax. Many 
availed themselves of the privilege.

Western Men Leave.
After the procession to-night the 

western men assembled u,t the ar
mories at midnight, and at 1 o'clock 

special train for their homes.
A rather Interesting episode occur

red toqiay. The men when they were 
paid off and got their discharge were 
asked to deliter up their rifles. This 
they declined to do. They said they 
had carried their rifles through the 
South African war, and they Intended 
to keep them as souvenirs or for fu
ture usa

The Deputy Minister of Militia was 
appealed to, and as the men persisted 
in their position, he Issued a provision
al order allowing them to keep their 
rifles In the meantime pending future 
action. The boys left on the train to
night with their rifles by their sides.

=?=
nt of several hundred pound» They 

deeded .heavily shorn 
NPp McBride and Myers, and one 
ter Woman actually went behind the 
outer and served out goods. What 
te burghers did not want they dlatrl- 
ited among the poor Dutch and Eng- 
li Inhabitants. They also marched 
> the town ball and tried Mr. Me
rida. while Mr. pose was detained In 
dado for some time. Many Picks- 
HNfburgbera who had previously snr- 
■|| have again taken up arma 
fiHHey dug up from their gardens.

Emheard in the church, though the cotn, 
fusion was so great that the lord 
Mayor was unable to get through 

Of people to meet tto 
un tee re at the olty boundary, 
had been planned, and he waited on 
the cathedral steps until after 4 
o'clock.

The volunteers. <m arriving it the 
cathedral, filed Into the long pews and 
tilled the nave. Then eight trumpets 
and trombones played an accompani
ment to the processional hymn from 
the western gate through the lengtu 
of the cathedral to the choir. A copy 
of the service wae placed on the seat 
of each volunteer, and many joined In 
the -hymne and responses. Bishop 
Stepney preached a brief and simple 
sermon, welcoming the men home, and 
Canon. Gregory read the lessons.

The volunteers, who were looking for 
their families and friends through the 
congregation, waved their copies of the 
service whenever they recognised 
some one. Ttieir friends were not al
lowed to greet them, however, until 
the day's programme had been com
pleted.

The men paraded outside the cathe
dral at 6.80, and then marched to the 
quarters of the Ancient and Honor
able Artillery Company at Finsbury, 
where the banquet was held.
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Grand Banquet Given by the 

Citizens.
Wild Welcome to Her 

Returning Volunteers.
Boers Burning and Loi 

in Orange Colony.
gggjgg

torch*
lbs voyal to the Empire.

Oct. 81.—An official list, 
is been published, of the of- 
slstancc Li iUj way of troops, 
pd money by the chiefs of 
‘ the, Transvaal shows that 

■Kmber of such Offers amounted to 
HrThe list proves that all the 1m- 

PPKnt native rulers placed praotl- 
auy their entire resources at the 
isposal of Great Britain. Many chiefs 
ffered personal services. These facte 
rove conclusively the wonderful loy

alty and devotion to the Empire dis
played throughout Hindustan.

Dundee en Fete.
l Pietermaritzburg. Oct. 31.—Dundee 
aras en fete on the occasion of the 
first anniversary of the battle of Tal- 
ana Hill. The day was observed local
ly as a holiday, business was suspend
ed and children picnicked on the his
toric hill.

A touching feature was a procession 
-o' children past the graves of General 
Symons and other sodlers, on which 
the little ones laid wreathes and other 
floral tributes.

The celebration wap purely local. 
Hie general feeling of the colonists Is 
against keeping up anniversaries of 
this kind, us not tending to lessen 
the breach between Dutch and 
English. Hie keynote struck by MV. 
Rhodes at the South African League 
Congress Is warmly approved.

1
»

A TORCHLIGHT PROCESSIONGREAT MASS OF HUMANITY♦ • » *

BURNED WESSELS’ F -
The Canadians Paid OS But Befitted 

to Give Op Their Rtilès—The 
Speeches at the Banquet—The 
Idaho’s Voyage—Men Leave for 
the West.

m Crowded the Streets, Overpowered 
the Police and Soldiers and 
Blocked All the. Streets—An 
Impressive Scene—Mnny People 
Hurt.

HU Wife Fired et s 
Roberts* Daughter 
of Llndley In Re 
Looking Bad—Indtfc 
Differed Their Servit

Halifax, NA, report—Halifax went 
wild to-day over the transport Idaho 
and the return of the first Canadian 
contingent. From dawn till midnight 
there was continuous rejoicing. The 
transport moved up the harbor slow
ly from her anchorage at quarantine, 
leaving there at 9.80 o’clock, 
harbor front was lined with thousands 
of people, whose cheers commingled 
with the shrieking of steam whistles 
and the booming of ^cannon from the 
Citadel. Paying off commenced as soon 
as Colonel P.nault, Deputy Minister 
of Militia, and his assistant from the 
department at Ottawa got on board, 
and was continued expeditiously. The 
amount each man received was about 
$91, the Canadian pay of 26 cents. 
They received their'' Imperial pay of 
24 cents per diem regularly in Africa, 
besides the £5 Imperial bonus at Cape 
Town, before leaving. «

The voyage from Cape Town was 
comparatively uneventful, thanks 
largbly to having a commodious 
transport of nearly 6,000 tons gross, 
and only 2% years old.

It Is ascertained that the Idaho was 
in Halifax in distress in June, .1898, 
on her maiden voyage, when Captain 
Forth was In command. Ca.pt. Mar
shall tyok charge on the second voy
age, and has remained master Since.

Broke Two Propeller Blades.

man-wae expectedLondon Cable.—It 
that London's welcome to the first 
troops returning from the South Afri
can war would be a great local jubil
ation, but without further significance. 
It proved to be an event which chal
lenges the attention of the entire 
world. The three letters “ C. I. V.” 
have spelled a new human passion, 
which, neither patriotism nor Imper
ialism. to something which suggests 
challenge and defiance.

When it is said tor the first time in 
history London's millions, without evil 
intention, overuwept all control, and 
that the returning volunteers had to 
literally fight their way to Si. Paul’s 
Cathedral, where they finally arrived 
in single file, some idea, perhaps, may 
be gained of the strange scenes in the 
streets of the world’s metropolis. 
Never before has there boen witnessed 
in this or any other land suzh a mar
vellous demonstration of the omnipo
tence of vast masses of humanity. 
Nothing withstood their good-natured 
and even unintended assaults. All bar
riers were swept away like wlnat 
through which troops of cavalry have 
charged. The precautions, which were 
as complete as those of Jubilee day 
or any similar occasion in the past, 
proved useless. The troops were so 
numerous that they stood literally 
f houlder to shoulder on both sides of 
the streets from end to end of the 
route. B.h nd these there was an equal 
force of police facing ths crowd. The 
battle began two hours before the 
procession was due. Ii> was waged 
first by the police alone, but it soon 
became necessary for the soldiers to 
join, which they did by linking arms 
and crowding back to back to give 
added weight to the police line. This 
was speedily seen to be ineffectual, 
and the mounted troops and police, 
especially at the street crossings and 
squares, tried to force back the mul
titude. It was the first time your 
correspondent saw mounted men help
less against an overwhelming weight 
of humanity. Their charges at Lud- 
gato circus, for instance, served to 
make those near the front fight des
perately to drive back their fpllows, 
but th>y were all as helpless as straws 
in a current. Again and again the 
path which they were trying to keep 
clear through the centre narrowed as 
the surging multitude pressed from 
both sides until the opposite lines of 
soldiers and police touched.

The Lord Mayor tried to pass to go 
to welcome the column at Temple Bar 
according to programme. It was sim
ply Impossible for him to get through 
and he stopped at St. Paul’s*

Intolerance of Restraint.

London, Nov. L—’Tap 
received the following 
arte, dated Johannes* 
“ General Bundle ot 
hem Oct. 21> drivingj 
two strong positions 
of that place. Gene 
three killed and 17 Att 
Including Lord GeriuSl 
venor. GsiKMrf%;j^N 
been engaged daily v

1■i
Her Majesty’s Message.

At the banquet Lord Wolseley, com
mander-in-chief of 
read a message irom *the Queen as
suring the volunteers that she shared 
in the Joy and thankfulness evinced by 
the day’s enthusiastic welcome, and 
expressing pride and satisfaction with 
their gallant and soldler-Iike conduct 
during the campaign. Her Majesty 
added—

“While joining in the happiness of 
the relatives and friends who celebrate 
the home-coming of their dear ones, I 
deeply sympathize with those who 
look for them who, alaef, no longer 
stand hi the ranks with their com
rades, I, alas, have to grieve the loss 
of a dear and most gallant grandson, 
who, like so many of your compan
ions, has served and died for his Queen 
and country.”

» Speech making at the banquet 
proved to be impossible. The 2,500 
guests would not attend to the 
speakers, but. Instead, sang patrio
tic songs. The Lora Mayor formally 
put the toasts.

the British army.^■■Ffrom 
unes south 
ftnftle had 
! the latter 
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men have 
parties of 
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Ppmpelled to burn Wes- 
icause a messenger car- 
bf my last proclamation 
grom the verandah by 
gw ho to a sister of Gen-
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Work for Exiled Boers.

Antwerp) Nov. 1.—Dr. Leyds, Euro
pean representative of the Transvaal 
Government, has issued a proclama
tion throughout Holland, urging em
ployers to take into their employ

their 
Dire

Lord <|HHPi)eparture Delayed.
1 London, Noy. Iv—The departure of 
Gen. Roberts from South Africa, which 
iwaâl.recently postponed from an earlier 
date .to November 15, has now appar
ently been further delayed. The mat
ter is in his own hands, and the War 
Office states that it has no informa
tion as to when he will leave. There 
I» a report that une of his daughters 
to suffering from enteric fever at 
Pretoria, which, if true, to doubtless 
part of the reason for his remaining 
In South Africa, but the continued 
guerilla activity probably exceeds his 

• expectations, and is causing him to 
• * feesUate to leave.

It is noteworthy that Gen. Kitch
ener, in a speech at Pretoria, when 
bidding farewell to some of the re
turning Australians, said that the 
war had lasted longer, perhaps, than 
most of the soldiers had expected, 
but there was still much work to be 
done before their task was completed.

distressed Boers driven from 
country by Lord Roberts, 
misery reigns here among the Boer 
families thus expelled or transport
ed by the British Government. Some 
of them are all but starving.

At the Hospital.
The various hospitals admitted 250 

injured persons, of whom 70 were seri
ously hurt. Three died from the ef
fects of their injuries. The St. John 
Ambulance

Statement Made by the Vai'et 
of W. M. Rice.

Fienalt Reception of Kruger.
Marseilles, Nov. 1.—The Kruger Re

ception Committee has issued an ap
peal to the population to participate 
In the demonstrations that are be
ing arranged for Mr. Kruger's 
eeption, but to abstain Trom "hostile 
acts or words toxvnrds any country 
friendly to France.”

This morning he said his ship could 
steam 14 knots, and that he would 
have arrived in Halifax Monday
night had not an accident happened JONES TRIED TO END HIS LIFE.
to his propeller. The ship had fine 
weather, and without warning, on New York Report.—He death of tto 
Friday Oct. 26th, at noon, two blades wealthy William Marsh Hire at lna 
of the propeller broke off. The post- Madison avenue apartments on Sept, 
tlon was latitude 22.48 north long. 23rd; the attempt of lia New York 
45.40 west. The weather was fine attorney. Albert T. Patrick, to cash 
and the sea smooth. This accident .heques for large amounts, which pur; 
reduced the speed of the ship to ten ported to be signed by the millUonaiire 
knots and even then the steamer the reiusal of one bank to cash the

rv'i S™»
££=&&& s SmTbsLvb
<tent not to fcnethe steamer and ^ nmde h!m by will the trustee of 
risk being completely disabled. <*tate which amounts to any-
was the highest good fortune that T^ght millions;
the remaining two blades of h U) i of forgery, both as regards
pT?pe,ler that, Ui- cheques and the will, placed
ttl2l? J? vvi^„ lainnda against Patrick and Mr. Illce's valet.

Tim Idaho leJ* c Charles F. Jones; the arrest of Pat-
ota Saturday, Oct. -0th, at 2 p. m., rfck and jOJle6] an(j ,h ir lodgment ini 
after three days stop there. It had tlr, developments of to-dagj
been previously supposed that the JllomUj's m tccoln3 Un most ceif 
steamer left the. day previous, the 1)ratpll 0f , many celebrated crinfts 
19th. The Idalio stopped one day whlfh th„ uaarts of this city halo 
at St. Helena.' A flowing for de- b<XÎ|l ca|[0j onL to investigate. /
tent ion, the trans-Equatorial pus- *ph? first incident which led up tb 
Etage was a good one, as daily runs : dijnax was tin fact disclosdd
from Cape Town will Indicate. yesterday that Valet Jones had bedn

The Citizens’ Banquet. j to th i district attorney’s offlœ.
The splendid citizens’ banquet wns and tha subsequent rumor that he lidd 

th? great feature of the afternoon. It <*. coiueusion to the authorities,
was given in one of the large rooms Before tha public had time to learn if 
of the armories, and was most bril- kh^ report of a confession was true 
liant. Two hundred young ladies came tha more startling news that 
waited on tha tables, which were lav- curing vh ; silent hours of the night 
ishly spread. The arrangements were Jones had in his cell in the Tombs 
carried out with every perfection of attempted suicide by cutting his 
detail. To tha right of the Mayor sat throat with a pen-knife, given him, he 
Major Pelletier, Admiral Bedford and says, by Attorney Patrick, also 
Chaplain Lane. On his left were Cap- fined in tha Tombs, 
tain Stairs, Governor Jones, Colonel 
Btocoo and R. L. Borden. Before th3 
company separated speeches were de
livered by Mayor Hamilton and Gov
ernor Jones.

Admiral Bedford followed the Gov
ernor. He expressed his great pleas
ure as an officer at being present both 
at the going and the home-coming of 
tha soldiers. He had watched their 
carper in Africa as If they had been one 
of the Imperial service corps, which, 
indeed, they were. War, he said, was 
accompanied by many miseries, but it 
had its compensations, and they were 
witnessing one of those compensations 
now in the drawing dî the Empire to
gether for mutual 
advancement of the cause of enllg 
ment, progress and freedom. Br 
were proud to show to the world that 
whenever trouble arose the sons of the 
Empire abroad would gather around 
the men from the British Isles and 
fight by their side.

Colonel BLscoe expressed his great 
happiness at the soldiers’ return home 
and to civil life.

treated moreAssociation 
than 1,600 persons, the majority be
ing cases of swooning or similar tri
vial misfortunes. The association of
ficials say that this is the largest 
number they have ever treated, the 
next largest having been treated 
the day of the Duke of York’s wed
ding, when 1,544 cases were treated. 
An enormous crowd awaited the exit 
of the volunteers from the banquet 
in the barracks of the Ancient jind 
Honorable Artillery Company.

The men liad to fight to escape 
who seized

-w,
re-

on

TIED BÏ THEIR QUEUES.
Flogged Until Blood Flowed 

From Their Bodies.

from their admirers, 
them and carried them on their shoul
ders whenever it was possible to do

Removed From the Army.
London, Nov. 1.—Two or three lieu

tenant-colonels whose names or regi
ments have been prominent in some 
ol the regrettable incidents of the 
war have been placed on the lialf-pay 
list, and several captains and subal
terns have been “removed” from the 
service. In particular, conversation in 
military circles has centred in the an
nouncement that “Her Majesty has 
removed " II ut.-Coloael Wentworth 
Odiarrte Cavenagh, P. 8. C., from the 

no further occasion lor 
Colonel Cavenagli took

so.
j# HAS PAID 21 CLAIMS.FORCED TO DIG THEIR GRAVES.

Loifdoa, Nov. 2.—1A despatch to the 
Daily News from Berlin quotes from 
private letters from German soldiers 
in China confirming the reports of the 
severity of the German methods there. 
One writer tells of sixteen prisoners 
being tied together by their queues 
and driven to Pekin by troops. They 

flogged until the blood flowed 
from their bodies. Afterwards eight 
were compelled to dig graves for them
selves, after which they were shot.

Another soldier says—“What 
going on here during the war Is Impos
sible for me to describe, for such mur
dering and slaughtering is awful. The 
reason is that the Chinese are outside 
of international law, so none is taken 
prisoner. All are shot, or, to save 
cartridges, stabbed. Sunday afternoon 
we had to stab seventy-four prisoners 
with the bayonet. They had shot one 
of our patrols, whereupon the whole 
battalion was called out ,to pursue 
thsm, and seventy-four were captured. 
It was cruel, and cannot be described 
as it really happ3iied. I hope it will 
not go on murl> longer, otherwise oné 
will forget whether one was ever a 
human being.”

i"' *
Accident Insurance Company 

Settles Some Cases.
army, having • 
his services.” 
out the 2nd Battalion, Bedfordshire 
Regiment, in the early part of the 

It was the first occasion on
VICTIMS OF DISEASE LEFT OUTwere

Montreal Report.—The Ocean Ac- 
dent & Guarantee Company has paid 
21 claims to the next of kin or legal 
heirs of Canadian soldiers killed in 
South Africa, as follows—

H. M. Arnold, Captain of A Com
pany, 90th Winnipeg Rifles, Paarde- 
berg, Feb. 27th.

C. H. Barry, Montreal, no corps, 
Paardeberg, Feb. 18th.

W. S. Brady, D Company, 43rd Ot
tawa and Carleton Rifles, Paarde
berg, Feb. 27th*

O. T. Burns, D Company, 43rd Ot- 
and Carleton Rifles, Paarde

berg, Feb. 27th*
H. Cotton, D Company 43rd Ot

tawa and Carleton Rifles, Houit Nek, 
April 20thi.

J. H. Findlay, C Company, Simcoe 
Foresters, Paardeberg, Feb. 18th.

F. G. Floyd, B Company, 7th Fusi
liers, Zand River, May 10th*

C. E. E. Jackson, D Company, 37th 
Haldimand Rifles, Paardeberg, Feb. 
15thu

W. F. Jackson, England, Paarde
berg, Feb. 18th*

J. M. Johnson, G Company, 62nd 
St. John Fusiliers, Paardeberg, Feb. 
27th*

G. H. Johnstone, H Company, 63rd 
Halifax Rifles, Paardeberg, Feb. 15th.

R. Lewis, Northwest Mounted Po
lice, Paardeberg, Feb. 27th.

F. J. Living, D Company, Ottawa 
and Carleton ltlfles, Paardeberg, Feb. 
27th.

P. McCreary, G Company, 74th 
Battalion, Paardeberg, Feb. 18th*

W. A. Riggs, G Company, Charlotte- 
Pa ardeberg, Feb.

year*
which either the colonel or. his men 
had been on active service.

The vacant command has been 
given' to Major and Brevet Lieut.- 
Ool. Tlios. David Pilcher, another 
staff college officer, who was only 
posted to the Bedfords as second in 
command a year or so ago. Colonel 
Pilcher’s name has been prominently 
before the public during the war, as 
be has done some exceedingly good 
work, and lias lately been In com
mand of the 3rd Corps of Mounted 
Infantry. It was lie who seized Dou
glas during the trying weeks when 
Lord Methuen was kept stationary 

Modder. He was also in com- 
of the Sunnyside expedition, 

which

The head of the procession finally 
arrived. The first portion of the route 
was passed with less difficulty. From 
Fleet street to the cathedral, how
ever, the volunteers simply fought and 
struggled through as best they could, 
and most of the way they got 
through one by one. Throughout the 
whole six miles, however, the strug
gling masses of spectators were at 
times lx*yond control. The spirit con
trolling these mighty millions was 
quite different from that of jubilee 
day three years ago. There was no 
bad temper, but a general intolerance 
of control which was quite new to 
London crowds. Saturday’s disap
pointment and the rain which fell at 
noon to-day gave the impression that 
there would be no great crush, but 
it Is impossible to doubt that the 
mightiest mass of humanity that ever 
assembled with a common object 
gathered in London to-diy to take 
part In the demonstration.

Some features of to-day’s events of
fer an explanation. There are abun
dant expressions of exasperation be
cause of the Boers’ continued and 
more or less successful resistance, 
coupled with an openly expressed de
sire that Great Britain will soon find 
a foe more worthy of her steel and 
gain nn opportunity to demonstrate 
her military and naval strength. It Is 
this feeling which makes to-day’s 
event, with its turbulent features,sig
nificant to the world at large.

Four gaily bedecked trains arrived 
at Paddington station from South
ampton, and the City of London Im
perial Volunteers, in new, warm, 
woollen khaki uniforms, detrained 
and began their triumphal march. 
The men looked thin, but wiry. The 
ambulance wagons conveying the in
valids brought up the rear. At Lucl- 
gate circus the police lost control of 
the crowd, and women and children 
were thrown to the ground. Sixty 
persons were taken to the hospitals. 
There were many accidents owing to 
the unparalleled number of people on 
the streets. The procession left 
Paddington station at 1.50 p. m., 
and reached St. Paul's Cathedral at 
4.45.

A man fell off the roof of a house 
on Edgeware road, 60 feet from the 
ground. He struck a woman stand
ing on the sidewalk, and she was 
crushed to death. The man was 
not hurt-

is

ê
\

con- «%
What Jones Saw.

That portion of the confession 
which has to do with the last mom
ents of Mr. Rice is the following* 
given out by the authorities as com
ing from Jones—

“Rice said—T am very nervous, 
Mr. Patrick. I wish- you would not 
trouble me. Please go away.’

“Patrick replied—T have some 
salts herev Mr. Rice, that will cure 
your nervousness.’

“He produced a bottle and uncork
ed it. The contents smelled to me 
like some very strong liniment.

“Then Patrick said to me—‘ Get me 
a towel and a sponge.’ I got him 
both-. Then Patrick said—‘Jones, you 
have to leave.- I left. As I was leav
ing Patrick said—‘I’ll remain here 
until Mr. Rice gets to sleep.’ Ho 
closed the door behind me.

“I stood in the hall for a few min
utes and soon I heard Mr. Rice laugh. 
I thought this was queer, so I pushed 
open the door. I saw Mr. Rice lying 
on his back in bed. The towel that I 
had given Patrick was wrapped 
around the sponge in a cone u'hape. 
This cone was lying directly over 
Mr. Rice’s eyes and nose.

“Patrick was prejsing it down with 
Ills right hand. Patrick did not see 
me, and, of course, Mr. Rice could 

After seeing what I had seen

tawa

et the 
maud
the first in 
.took part. Col. Pilcher was also the 
hero of another dashing exploit, 
when, with a very small force, he 
advanced thirty miles from his near
est > supports, entered Ladybrand, 
and captured the Landdrost and 
field cornet, carrying them off in 
the face of a greatly superior force, 
and covering between 50 and 60 
miles in the 24 houm, * il \ ,

the Canadians

LAME'S NEW JOB.
V* ■ <:

tiPublic Distrust Him But Salis
bury is With Him. Ii

defence and the 
liten- 

ritons
Estimate ui Boer Losses.

Cape Town, Nov. 1.—A reliable cs- 
, tirante of the losses of the Boers up Liberal newspaper described the Mar

io April 15th has been prepared by quis of Lansdowne’s entry into the 
some of the men* who served with foreign office. This undoubtedly ex- 
thq Boer ambulance. | presses the opinion of a prepouder-

The estimate places the Boer ance of the British public, irrespect- 
losses up to that date at 2,448 kill- ivc pf party lines. Even among 
ed, and 6,622 wounded. those organs feebly upholding the

This total does not include Boer advisability of Lord Lansdowne’s ap- 
losses after the British advance from pointaient there is a tendency to al- 
Kroonstnd. locate him the position of a mere

Terrorizing Orange Colony. nominal head of the foreign office,
x,. . . • r%. A „ÛCÎ1.„„4. blindly following out every wish ofBloemfontein, Oct. ol.—A resident .. ^_ n.. a.i._ i cunointoH

-ssashooting at sight at anyone coming he Lor La .
within range, and looting and burn- ‘ bu?pt T ortï
BritisLers’and neiitrais be'°aSiQS t0 Salisbury was dcllRhteU that Lord 
BThe names of n. mv or these mar- La'>sdowne was willing to accept the
adders are know "to "the a,™- [^iî " ake" Tstlo^ iïïJenZc 
ties, but It is impossible to catch ^wiU make ^a
them Garrism.th is strongly Ear- Lord Lansdowne as his successor, 
risoned and the hills are fortified. r doctors refuse to allow
The Parols, who are out every day continue the several duties he
Stocl for mil, s" C"“ ' undertook during the last parlia-

De Wet'fc-terrorlzln* the residents m™t' , Lord Snli#bur,.8 closest 
, ?» the «man-towns. Quite recently representative of

'|*e #ent1 "52? 1° t),e pe°P*e °L. !rtz the Associated Press: "Lord Lane- 
to send Ae^Wom-n and children downe, bv his training and social car-

‘JUge* to smasl1 the eer, is more fitted and available to 
** V inriiow «JR-LÎSïLt meet diplomats and decide large is-■Lln<iley.Mgb.e a 'e„ap sues. Had he failed it was because 
tonlv ^.'LM'.'m.he is too much of a gentleman.”

Tlv*re i^B|
Whites owiqfl^B
ltles having™* 
stores at HaM 
no Indians were 
th3 Free State.

When last Ln occupation dPJPti 
burg th> Bo?rs did great destruct 
The Government stores were Jjfe) 
open and bags of grain wei#ac^JH 
in nil directions, / 
cleared Mitc h ill’s « 
decred clothing (Uft

London, Nov. 3.—“Clad in the robes 
of dazzling failure” is the way one

with
Contingent Oflllccr*.

Major Pelletier was received 
cheers. He said— “As officer com
manding this detachment, I beg you 
will allow me to be the echo of 
those under my e command, and to 
thank you most' sincerely for lie 
kind words with which you have wel
comed us tc* dear old Canada. When 
a year ago it was found necessary 
that the British colonies should show 
the world their fidelity and attach
ment to the mother country, Can
ada was foremost to offer her «bare 
of assistance to the cause of justice 
and equity which our Home Govern
ment had undertaken to uphold. My
self and my comrades here have liai 
the honor to» form part of Canada’s 
representative trooi>s in that mem
orable crampaign, and we have done 

utmost to be worthy of the

town Engineers,
27th.

J. G. Sievert, F Comtpany, 93rd 
Cumberland Infantry, Paardeberg 
Feb. 27th.

J. B. Scott, G Company, Royal Can- 
Paardeberg, Feb. not.

I went and lay on my bed.
“Mr. Rice grew very sick, Patrick 

said to me—‘Go get a doctor.’
“I went for one. He pronounced 

Mr. Rice dead.”
Attorney Patrick denies furnishing 

Jones the pen-knife, and he also de
nies the statements in the confession.

Jones, after his suicidal attempt, 
was taken to Bellevue Hospital, hast
ily summoned physicians, having just 
been in time to save him from death 
through loss of blood. At 8 o’clock to
night the hospital surgeons said he 
was slightly better, and the chances 
are that in a few days be will'again 
be placed in the Tombs.

adian Regiment 
27th.

R. Taylor, G Company, Charlotte- 
Engineers, Paardeberg, Feb.town 

18th*
C. T. Thomas, D Company, Gover

nor-General’s Foot Guards, Paarde
berg, Feb. 27th*

F. Wasdell, E Company, 3rd Vic
toria Rifles, Paardeberg, Feb. 27th.

W. White, B.Company, 21st Essex 
Fusiliers, Paardeberg, Feb. 15.

“The insurance,” said one of the 
officials, “covers only cases where 
the person is killed in action, or dies 
within a certain time after receiv
ing the wound. It is accident insur
ance pure and simple. Nothing more 
was asked for or intended when the 
policy was written.”

t
V

At. St. Paul’s.
The spectacle at St. Paul’s Cathe

dral was nobly impressive. The aisles 
of the transept were filled for hours 
with the friends of the volunteers 
and privileged spectators,^ who had 
been waiting and wat 
see the troops, whilRÉ 
filldL. with tjie

our
honor which had been entrusted to 

A year full of events has elapsed 
since we left Canada, but tile hard
ships experienced and tllfe inevitably 
sad scenes which accompany all wars L 
have already lost their impress!../] 1 reliability 
ness amongst those whom God has 
spared to return to their native 
land and amidst the homes they love.
Tills campaign has also been boun
tiful of experiences to us ns soldiers, 
fcrhich

us.
ELLEN TERRY ILL.

That She Will Quit the 
Stage for Good.

London, Nov. 2.—Miss Terry has 
played with noticeable indifference for 
the last couple of years, and although 
many realize that the only wise 
course for her to pursue is to retire 
on her former laurels, the critics and 
her friends hesitate to s iv so, and she 
herself will not admit tint lier day 
flf acting Is p-i£t. Sir Henry Irving 

Itotoo kind-hearted to suggest her re- 
Htoent. and the true friends of the#' 

^■reat actress hope she will takejF 
^Ptage of lier present illness 
^Bhe stage for good. -

THE EMPRESS’ VENGEANCE.

Body of Emperor’s Favorite Wife 
Lk ^Ü>d In a WelJ

I.—A spec! 
fcarrespoqi

in

an
toich -li

e trust, should Canada 
fortunately require occa- 
hao of great value to her. 
rou again in the name of 
ketô, and let me be their 
BL? express to you Unir 

very kind rdbg* 
a. have welcoi^l

.ii

rk. it
I gratltudèC 

>’| tlon with
Hp the vast building looked** 
asr The sounds of the struggle OUi 
of* where the police had been overi

ond favorite, Shi 
d ladles belonging

are prisoner* in ’ us.”* ’ the Imperial
ered by the crowd, were barely the hands of the allies.*’.

idrew Gos wold.
Capt. Stairs
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ou all the wealth and luxury of which 
■be was mtatre* did not supply her 
with an answer ; It did not mean 
ranch to her, and she was too Ignor
ant of the world to know how ranch 
It-might, must mean In the estima
tion of that world. ' y

But the confidence she dreaded 
did not come from Gemma, 
came In a form harder to hear than 
any she had feared. It came from 
Rutteven Ramsay himself. It came In 
the form of a petition for her ln- 

i fluence and her aid. Gemma had own
ed that she loved hint, had owned 
that she received the declaration of 
his love Joyfully, but had refused to 
marry him, for hie own sake—refused 
to come to him a portionless wife, 
as she must come—refused thus to 
traverse his prospecte lu life, and 
bidden him to leave her.

Blanche borp the misery Inflicted 
on her nobly. She cheered Captain 
Ramsay with assurances that Gem
ma’s nature was as coratant as it 
was loving, and that If l*i had but 
courage and pe*severance to pursue 
fortune, he might return and find 
her still there and faithful to her 
love—she urged upon him that Gem
ma must act as she was acting con
sistently with her duty—she spoke 
modestly of interest which Sir Ber
nard might use in high piaces to pro
cure for Captain Ramsay swift ad
vancement. His plan was to go to In
dia, where at that time the best 
prises of t he soldier were to be had, 
and he would win some of those 
prizes, and come tack and claim hi? 
bride—a programme which had a far 
different and more terrible meeting 
tlim than such a one would have now. 
Blanche approved h!s design, and told 
him she would guard Gemma few him, 
and when he came back, he should 
come and ask her for the treasure 
he had left in her care. She found 
rel’ef and strength in the earnestness 
of her Intention and the eagerness of 
her promise. The single-hearted fervor 
of her love for the two, who so little 
an -pected whit their mutual love cost 
her, supported her. In her presence 
Gemma promised her lover to wait 
for him, no matter how long, and they 
exchanged rings In the foreign style' 
of betrothal.

“ And I shall find you here ?” Ruth- 
ven Ramsay said to Gemma.

" If this is still my homo, you will 
find .her here," Blanche answered for 
her ; "but, If not. wherever my home 
is, there Gemma will lie. She lia, no 
near relatives to tiLpute the point 
with me.”

Ruthven Ramsnv went away from 
Tredethlvn, and Blanche knew that 
with him all the glory had gone out 
of her life; but she also knew that 
love and duty were left In it, and she 
was resolved to be faithful to both. 
The touch of this great sorrow, al
ways to be borne In Absolute soli
tude, ennobled her, and lent a name- 
les; refinement and dignity even to 
Iter face.

No lady of Tredethlyn had ever been 
more popular or more beloved than 
Sir Bernard’s daughter ; but, as time 
wont on. it began to be whispered 
atout among the people that Mis; 
Tredethlyn was “strange," that she 
never Intended to marry, that she 
had refused "the. best blood’ In Corn
wall. that if Plr Bernard were dead 
she would go Into a convent, as her 
great Aunt Marcia Tredethlyn, had 
gone, and, finally, tint aha had awful 
knowledge of the spirit world, and 
had seen the ghost which long ago 
looked into the Venice mirror. But 
people did not believe that, for Miss 
Tredethlyn still lived at the castle. 
She came back thither from Ireland ; 
th» did rot go abroad with Sir Ber
nard and Mr. Vaughan When they 
visited the tontlnent again, 
seemed fonder of the place than ever. 
It was then lmpoalble she could be 
haunted." But Mother Skirrow, who 
was reputed very wise in such mat
ters. looked mysterious and unmoved 
by these arguments, and said, oracu
larly : " It isn't as the likes. Those 
that the spirits come to must do what 
the spirits 11 1. Mayhap tin's hold here 
by her dreams."

cross me In It, will yonf’
“No, indeed, I will not,’’ eald Gem

ma, and die adhered faithfully to 
her promise, not even talking of the 
coincidence to Captain Ruthven

MrMhfoldon found Blanche Tredeth
lyn very Intelligent, and much in
terested on t£e subject of her Irish 
property. She had a dear untold 
son now for prising highly the 
wealth which she should have 
She power of conferring on another. 
The bright weeks of the summer 
flitted toy, and the light dood which 
rested from time to time on Miss 
Tredethlyn'e thoughtful, placid face 
came there more, frequently, and re
mained longer. Her father saw It, 
Gemma saw It, only Ruthven Ram
say, of those who were most with 
with her, did not see It. Bat he *wae 
unobservant of every one except 
Gemma—an example of the reflected 
egotism of love. To all attempts to 
discover the origin of this fitful sad
ness, Blanche opposed a gentle, stead
fast denial of Its existence. When 
her father questioned her, she 
would remind him that she was 
growing older, was a responsible per* 
son, and must be steady, or put him off 
with some cvetier Jesting reply. When 
Gemma questioned her, she would 
sigh, and look wistfully at her, and 
say that she was not sad, that 
there was nothing the matter with 
her, that. In tact, no one could be 
happier than she -was. Gemma grew 
uneasy about her friend, whoa*) she 
loved with devoteedness rare In fe
male friendships ; and she, finding it 
vain to question Blanche, confided 
her Inquietude to Mr. Vaughan, who, 
in his turn, observed Blanche cloeely. 
As an outsider in every game of ac
tive life, as . a looker-on at every 
scene of human passions, the 
priest was likely to see more, and 
more clearly than any one there, 
and he made up Ills mind readily 
as to the cause of the undeniable 
alteration In Blanche’s spirits, which 
were becoming exceedingly variable, 
changing painfully from the placid 
cheerfulness which had characterized 
her. But Blanche, much as she liked 
and esteemed him, clearly as she per
ceived the greater sympathy of Ills 
mind with hers than that of any 
otiher of her associates, even Gemma, 
was entirely reticent towards Mr. 
Vaughan, nor could any effort on his 
part tempt her from her reserve. 
Their young lady's changed looks, 
and silent, melancholy ways, soon be

t-lie talk of the servants and 
even of the tenants about Tre
dethlyn. Some declared that she 
looked like a ghost, while others said 
for certain she had seen one.

It was true Blanche had seen the 
worst ghost which youth can see, the 
phantom of an unreal, impossible, de
ceptive hope. There Is no more blight
ing vision. The young lady bore the 
dawning, the full, blinding, confirma ■ 
tory light of the truth bravely. 
Blanche’s dream of happiness did not 
last for many weeks. It was dispelled 
toy Captain Ramsay. One evening 
when she was singing, as she 
always sang, with exquisite taste and 
feeling, it ml ne was standing at a lit
tle distance, she noticed the changes 
In the expression of Ids face, as the 
soft, passionate words of the song 
flowed over her lip?, and liad seen, In
stantly, that those looks did not ad
dress themselves to her. Gemma was 
standing near her, leaning on the back 
of a high velvet chair, over which her 
arm was stretched, the hand touching 
Miss Tredethlyn’s shoulder. It m 
Gemma’s eyes hts eyes .were seeking, 
It was in Gemma’s faoe he was look
ing for the sentiment! of the song. 
With the notes still thrilling front heir 
parted lips, Blanche turned her head 
and saw the answering glance. It told 
her all, an! the stroke of a dagger 
In her heart could hardly have been 
keener, and would certainly have-been 
more merciful pain. But Blanche was 
true to her race ; she carried the liefcrt 
oif a hero In that slender body of hers. 
Her manner was as gracious,her smile 
was as swo'S during the remainder of 
that evening as before, but there was 
something strange in her voice which 
Gemma remarked. Blanche imputed It 
to fatigue ; she was very tired, the 
sun had wearied her, she should] be all 
right after a good night’s rest. And 
when G< rum a went to her room to 
take leave of her for the night, 
Blanche kissed her with even more 
than lier usual earnestness and affec
tion, but acknowledged that she was 

ble to talk any more. For three

«I !♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦»♦ CYRIL’S NIGHT 
AFTER THE SH0

touch tbs Ground at 
at home that Day. 
lor tense On the Stage 
She was a vivacious 

it. as saucy and scamp- 
I be. All the Fellows 
i. And he was going 
r after the Show ! 55 
i Paul would eay to

» dare to let his parents 
proposed Racket, to he 

sptqg to a Party. He 
rather and Mother and 
B tor Money and emptied 
Bank, and got together 
they had to send out 

liMMgne and Cigarettes. 
itmê going to be a Wild 
l otted heard the Stories, 
litod Exnerienre he had 
tte Nicest Families often ' 
rare and do the Cake 
they get together after 
/and he figured that If 
(Society People went as 
ijtbee the gay Profession- 
■ml; turn Flip-Flops 
■Had nee an Axe on the 
■panes In for a Perfect 

he would have to 
could Tell about

BEN’S MEN ISSSaSSSgR:It
Once upon a Time there wo 

der Boy who was half way 
Knickerbockers and the D
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/ , p Bet In truth Ruthven Ramsay was ; world courtesy and hospitality of

tmoe with which a woman was ever within the tounde of reason, could 
dowered would have Induced him to desire. He had leave tome weeks from 
marry without love, but on the other his regiment, and there wav no oqul- 
hand. no love which a woman ever vocal warmth or eagernem In the re- 
inspired would have induced him to cepttoa tu met with almost dally from 
accept all from her. So that he was the young ladles at the castle. It 
accustomed to regard himself as an would have been easy to surmise 
“outsider''—one to whom the prize that Blanche had no mother to watch 
matrimonial was never to be adjudged, over her with the vigilance of love.

The very refinement of taste, man- and no hired chaperon to surround 
nens and habits, which he knew would her with the precautions of interest, or 
be Indispensable to any woman's in- the disaster of unrequited attachment 
spiring him with love, rendered it could hardly have befallen the young 
more than Improbable that he should lady of Tredethlyn. 
find the one woman whom he must In about three weeks after the 
love out of the rank and condition birthday festival, and when the 
of life in which wealth to as general early summer was exquisitely beau- 
as It to certainly Indispensable ; and tlful, the painting which Sir Ber- 
he was rather glad to find that at nard had purchased from Gemma’s 
twenty-eight he had not been obliged father reached Tredethlyn, and was 
to fly from an agonizing temptation hung In the picture gallery. Miss 
or induced to fall in hto allegiance to Tredethlyn and her friend had been 
hts Immutable code of honor. He had out, passing the sunny hours upon 
never seen anyone whom he could the shore, and there Sir Merthyr 
have loved, had she been ever so ro- and Lady Merthyr and Captain 
manticaily and accommodatingly Ruthven Ramsay had joined them. 

Spoor; and he was beginning to think Until this day Blanche had not 
his lot might not be so hard a one, taken herself td task for the feelings 
after all It was only forty years ago; which she neither attempted to de
but men did then actually regard fine nor to govern ; she had permit- 
marriage with partiality, and the ted her young heart to bask In the 
being debarred from It as a sunshine of Its first love. But now, 
penalty. When Ruthven Ramsay. ns she walked towaras her stately 
part of whose regiment was quarter- home, with Ruthven at her side, his 
ed in Cornwall, entered the ball-room head bent over her, and hie dark blue 
at Tredethlyn Castle he was heart eyes looking at her with even more 
whole and fancy free. than their usual gentleness,

Gemma had been correct in say- manner full of the high bred defer- 
Ing that he was the handsomest man euce whdcli is so charming to Women, 
in the room. It befell Ruthven Ram- hie voice modulated to tones In which 
say almost always to be so, and to dwelt nil music vo the young girl's 
produce so much effect by his pre- ears, she did not palter with or de- 
sence, that people in general were ceivc herself longer. She loved him, 
very much surprised to find that he and her dearest hope, her delicious, 
had anything but good looks to re- timid belief, was that he loved her. 
commend him ; for though Indy nove- she was so exquisitely happy ! Sure- 
llsts had not then made masculine jy tliie world must be a good and 
ugliness heroic, there already exist- gjorious place, and human life a 
ed a notion that male beauty and splendid, an • inestimable boon, when 
booby ism were usually coincident. He such a being ns Ruthven dwelt in 
was not remarkably tall, but his fig- the one, and such feelings as hero 
ure combined strength, symmetry, were permitted to Irradiate 
and elegance ; and his face, with its other ! So absorbed was she, that> 
dark-blue eyes, features fine and de- 8he hardly noticed the pre-occupa- 
licate, but peculiarly instinct with tion of Gemma, and was like one 
manliness ; his noble head, with its awakened from a dream, scarcely 
closely-curling masses of lustrous able to recognise surrounding ob- 
chestnut brown hair, were of quite jects, when her friend said to her : 
typical beauty. t -“Blanche, you have been very

He was sometime in the ballroom good to wait so patiently, and ask 
before he attempted to penetrate me no question. But you are going 
the crowd surrounding Miss Tredeth- to be rewarded. I am going to tell 
lyn, but waited patiently his turn yOU the grand secret.” 
for an introduction, looking about ‘ Grand secret !” said Blanche, blush- 
him in the meanwhile, and admiring jng an<t stammering. “1 don’t think 1 
the pretty, fresh complexions and know what you mean.” 
animated manners of many a county • on, then you’ve forgotten ! And 
belle, to whom “the season’ was ut- you don’t care to know w-htare I saw 
terly unknown, and the mere pos- tt jewel lick your ruby heart ?” 
sibility of ever getting enough of “Of course—I remember now, and I 
balls Imcredible. Thus, amid the shift- core to know—only—only I seem to 
tog ol tiie crowd, he caught occas- nave so much more to think of now, 
tonal glimpses of a face so beautiful, that things escape 
so bright, so full of youthful pleasure, «-Never mind. You shall hear the sec- 

\ and yet of delicate and refined sen- ret nn the same as if youl had been 
\ eltolllty—with eyes dark, proud, bril- trying all sorts of devices to find it 
'liant, and yet tender—a face in which out ; but on one condition—you must 
intellect, feeling, cultivation, and wear the ruby heart at dinner.’’

I Jrace had cunningly blended their ex- "When there’s so small a party, 
■pression into such beauty as he had Gemma ?”
never before seen. People came and "Yes—never mind the smallness of 
went. Intervening between him and the party ; everybody there will think 
the figure, girlish, Indeed, but stately everything yon do right, you know, 
and statuesque, at which he earn- Stav—you are nearly dressed —1 will 
estly gazed. She only dill not change put it on your neck now.” 
her place. Presently a gap occurred The gem touched Blanch»’» soft, 
to the crowd, and Ruthven Ramsay, warm neck coldly, and she started 
with his sponsor,a Cornish squire, by slightly under Gemma’s hands. 
h!s side, took advantage of It to be After dinner Sir Bernard proposed a 
Introduced to Miss Tredethlyn. general adjourn menu to the picture-

” Now we shall liavo a look at the gallery, In order that hi? guests might 
wonderful necklace Lady Merthyr has j inspect his latest acquisition, 
been talking atout," said Sir Merthyi I When an admiring group had gath- 
Merthyr. But Ruthven Ramsay made | ered round the pointing, Gemma came 
his tow to Miss Tredethlyn, asked for softly to Blanche’s side and pressed 
a dance, and fell back Into the crowd, her white, slender arm. 
with only the vaguest notion of what ‘‘Now for the secret," she whispered. 
Miss Tredethlyn was like, and with- "Look on the right of the picture, at 
out having seen the wonderful neck- the figure of the Dauphin.” 
lace. He had been looking at Gemma “Yeti, I am looking.” 
de Valdlmonte’s wonderful eyes. "Now look on the left, ab the figure

eighteenth 0f the Queen of Scots.” 
birthday formed an epoch In her life "Ycef, I am looking.”
In other than the conventional sense. "no you see any similarity In their 
The first of the guests at the ball to ornaments ? Here ?s the glass—observe 
present himself afterwards at the the white satin shoulder-knot worn by 
castle wa; Ruthven Ramsay, and she each as a bridal favor. What is the 
heard his name announced with a jewel in the centre ?” 
strange, hitherto unknown feeling, as Elan h- locked Intrn’ly, and th'n the 
If something extraordinary had oc- arm which held the glass dropped at 
curred to bar. her side, and she turned, looking1 very

There Is no need to elaborate this pale, to the smiling gaze of Gemma, aà 
portion of Blanch? Tredethlyn’s story sjie answered,
—only the "old. old story," after all. **rt is a ruby heart with a pearl.”

The old castle of Tredethlyn was When Blanche Tredethlyn was 
alwaj’s picturesque and beautiful, alone that night she sat gazing On 
but peculiarly so in th; glorious sum the necklace with a strange terror, 
mer Wrath r which set m after an,i attraction.
Blanche’s birthday festival, when sun- “jt is no guess,” she thought. “It 
shine was upon sea and shore, upon js no mere coincidence. Something 
ivy-grown turret and smooth bowling ),as told my spirit that tills is the 
green, upon "pleasant alleys" and jewel the Queen wore, the fatal 
smiling, many-colored gardens. It Queen, who brought evil on every 
was an enchanted time to Blanche one bv her presence, and who seems 
Tredethlyn, and not to her alone. to Hve still, centuries after her 
("apt. Ruthven Ramsay and his friends death—the most real being In all 
were still in the vicinity ; but he had the history of the past to me, the 
forsaken th" inn, ami was staying at being whose true story I have most 
Merthyr with Ills spousorlal friend, longed and tried to penetrate. It 
Day after day found th - young officer, you co„|d Bpeak"-her thoughts were 
to whom S:r Bernard had taken a softly murmured now In words—“you 
decided liking, at the castle. In pleas- Cold. bright, senseless.

th» ladles, thing—what stories you could tell, 
If Indeed you adorned Queen Mary 
at her bridal, and rested ott her 
breast. Strange stories of a terri
ble time, when for many a one the 
upper earth was as perilous and 
fearful as the depths of the sea, 
whence you came hither, 
did you see there—In the tremendous 
caverns where the dead rest not, 
men say, but are for ever swayed 
la the great rolling waters ? 
you could tell me your story, could 
I bear to hear It ? Should I not have 
a great fear of yon, atom as you 
are of the earth’s hidden treasure, 
wrought relic of human love and suf
fering. waif of the dreadful ocean ? 
Yes, I should fear you—nay more, I 
fear you now."
“Gemma,” said Blanche to her 

friend, when they met next morn
ing, “I would rather you did not 
say anything to either papa or 
Mr. Vaughan about the likeness of 
my ruby heart to the jnvKAz UB 
picture. I know it is wm^^^B^B 
and perhaps worse tliaiflH 
pcrstitiou-s ; but I wouii^^H 
one knew about this lil^H 

î ourselves."
^ “And yet 
Berest and!

Glee Club. Hie name was Cyrin*
Folks lived In the first StoneX 
at the right as you i entered i 
Street* J

Cyril's Governor was a twotifl 
Fighter, who had an Office in 
Street given over to Tickers 
Blackboirds and Good Things. 
Governor bad goi
been through the ___
the Count several times, but be «■ 
Game, and would not be denied !■ 
share of the Loot. By the time Cy^J 
was old enough to smoke Egyptian 
Cigarettes without getting dizzy Cy
ril's Governor had so much money l 
that he could use It for filling Sofa 
Pillows and Washing Windows.

To a Young Man In tbe Habit of 
buying 221 Meal Checks for $3.75 It 
would seem that Cyril should have 
been very happy. The House was fall 
of Servants, who tried to anticipate 
his slightest Wish. He had Cameras 
tend Ponies and a Gauzy Canopy over 
hts little Bed, and more than a Gross 
of Scarf Pins. He had obedient Tutors 
to come to the Houee and try to pump 
knowledge Into him without any Ef
fort on his part. If be complained of a 
Headache or was Peevish at the 
Breakfast Table, his Mamma knew 
there must be something wrong with 
the City Air. so she would take him 
under her Wing and away they would 
go to the Adlrondacks or the Sea 
Shore, or Europe. Cyril had been to 
Europe twice, and to prove that be 
was a Bright Boy he could tell the 
name of the Ship they had come back 
on, and he knew thi,t the Hotel In 
Paris began with an Rl

Although the Earth and the Fulness 
thereof were laid In front of Cyril, 
and although l apa applied the Squeeze 
to the Little Fish every day or two 
to/get more funds with which to buy 
Tutors and Automobiles for him, the 
Boy was not Happy. He bad no end 
of Trouble.

Aa an Example, sometimes he would 
work for an Hour to get Ills Bat- 
Shaped Ties just right, so the Ends 
would Balance, and If he could not 
do it. hlr would feel Moody and Dis
couraged, and the Tears would 
ooipe to tels Eyes, and be would 
think that the Fates had conspired 
to lay Tribulation on his Young 
Shoulders.

Or he would pat an a pair of Pas
sionate Hose, with the Stripes run
ning up and down, and he would go 
out with his Trousers reefed up, so 
that hll might see, and he would 
meet another Boy whose Socks were 
Checked, and he would wonder If 
Perpendicular stripes had ceased to 
be the Thing. The Clouds would 
gather over him with not a rift to 
let the Sunshine through, and 

regret that he had

ne to the Mat' 
Ropes and ti

V

J

It
Evening'he wore 
n all the pictures 
taking Late Sup- 
Favorites he had

Fu
of
pern
noticed ^^B 
went.

That ■ 
the TbeaffiB 
tense Efflngl 
win the Plain 
Metropolitan" 
lug to htmsel 
pie sitting ai 
am going to __
It seemed almost Too 

Cyril and tbe AttacwjjiMBHl 
bad to walk around lonHH 
ttee Show, to give HortenM^H 
get off bar Make-Dp anKj^^B 
the Flat. Then they wefo|^B| 
whan they rang the Bell QfBB 
hear his Heart beat. He enB| 
have his hat kicked off justes 
stepped In, but he didn’t props 
Let On.

They were welcomed by a pie 
little Woman with Dark Hair. 'I
caught tbe name as Ura Mille#. She / 
said her Husband would be out In a ,'<■
Minute. After rte» went away tt»''
Friend explained to Cyril that Effing
ham was her Stage Name, and thee 
Cyril began to understand that 
Miller was Hortense and tint the 
makes a Difference. aggBMB? - . - , , - I

She came back with Mr. Miller, 
whom Cyril recognized a# the Leader 
of the Orchestra. Also, there was Sr ,
Tall Boy about Cyril’s age. Mrs. Miller 
said It was her Son, who was home 
on a Vacation. She hoped that he 
and Cyril would be Great Friends.

Mrs. Miller told Cyril she knew hie 
Father quite well, as he had handled 
several Investments for tier. She 
said he was a Lovely Man. Then she 
asked Cyril which he liked bettor, 

he Hall Caine or Marie Corelli, and he 
been said he thought both of them were 

all right. He was lucky to be able 
the to say that much. He didn’t know 

whether he was On Foot or Horse
back.

After that they hod a Little Lundi 
of Crackers and nice, rich Milk. Cyril 
was the only one present who wore 
Evening Clothes.

Mrs. Miller’s son showed Cyril hie 
Book of Kodak Pictures and they had 
a little Music, and then It was Time 
to go Home. Mrs. Miller asked Cyril 
if he had Car Fare, and he told he» 
he had. He still had $18.

He went home, feeling Puzzled but 
Respectable. He was full of Milk.

MORAL—Don’t believe all yon Hear *
—Robert Howard Russell.
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Perchance he would see on 
Drive a new style of Cart several 
Feet higher than any of his, and he 
would bite his nails and feel sure 
that the other Boys vqpre trying to 
Humiliate him.

And he had more than his share 
of Grief and Disappointment when 
It pa me to selecting Hat Bands or 
making the Tailor get the proper 
Bell Effect on his Coats, so that 
they would stand out all the Way 
around.

However, the One and Consuming 
Sorrow of his Young Life was that 
he had never met a real Actress.
He bad purchased their 
graphs, and he had even gone so 
far as ta send Flowers, but he had 
never actually Met one, so as to 
have her Speak to him. That was 
what he wanted. One of his friends, 
named Paul, had ridden on a Train 
once with a Company playing ’* A 
Runaway Girl," and had opened a 
window for Virginia Earl, who had 
thanked him with her own lips. Con
sequently. Paul was tjie genuine It 
when the boys got together In Cy. 
rll's Den to look at the pictures 
and talk about winch one they lik
ed Best.

Cyl-lll dreamed one Night that he had 
Lillian Russell riding with him In his 
Stanhope, and that Edna Wallace and 
Madge Lessing stood on the Corner 
and threw Violets at them as they 
rode past, and that all the other 
Boys were shrivelled with Envy.
When he Awoke he was so Blue he 
had a notion to leave Home and go I 
on the Stage, just so that he could 1 
be near them.

But Everything Comes to him who Ï 
is ec the Lookout. Cyril became ac- I —Maggie Wheeler Rose In Little 
quainted with the Treasurer of a Folks.
Theatre at which Hortense Effingham
was appearing in "The Cash Girl,” , .. . .. .
and one Day the Treasurer happened looking around his homo, his 
to ask Cyril If he would like to drop folks «a.v that Lt Is to find something 
in at Miss Effingham's Apartments to grumble about, 
some Right after the Performance. All public buildings In Washington
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me somehow.”
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MThe Song of the Top.
. Splnningl 

Spinning!
Splnningl /

Round
and round I go,

Twirling, tripping, dipping. 
Gliding to and fro; Cutting 
graceful circles. Then, with 

sudden start, right and left go bound
ing—Well I know my art I Life to 

me is motlonl Blithe as bird OB 
wing, With each revolu
tion, Hark the song I 

sing ! Humming, hum
ming, humming, A- 

round and round 
I go! Oh I lead 

a gay life, 
in Gliding 

to and 
fro

t-

m(To he Continued.)

mA Bil* OF OLD ENGLAND.

/Tlntern Abbey Purchased by the 
British Government.

A genuine nit of old England has 
just been secured by the Government 
ap a heritage for the people, says the 
LondonBlanche Tredethlyn’s -, :• 

.
.

una
days after this Miss Tredethlyn kept 
her room, a bad cold was the assigned 
reason, and when she again appeared 
among the circle assembled at the 
Castle, her appearance confirmed the 
statement.

It was from that time that the 
change which Sir Bernard and 
Gemma noted with anxiety became 
npharent In Blanche, and it was 
alio from that time that Gupta".n 
Ruthven Ramsay began to have a 
truer, higher, more generous appre
ciation of her than he had previously 
entertained. No human eye beheld, no 
human heart sympathised with the 
girl’s struggle ; there was none to re
joice in her victory. Shp accepted her 
lot with entire submission, and accused 
only hereelf of the anguish it implied. 
She had given her heart to Ruthven 
Ramsay unasked—an undesired boon— 
she Iov«?d n man who loved another, 
and while she knew that in this con
viction she acknowledged the extinc
tion of the brightest hope that can 
Illumine a woman’s life, she nobly kept 
fresh In lv?r remembrance the charms, 

claims to

Mail. This consists ofDaily
the magnifient ruins of Tlntern Ab
bey, together with several thousand 
acres of land adjoining in the beauti
ful valley of the Wye, all of which 
have been purchased from the Duke 
of Beaufort, and will be maintained 
for the enjoyment of Visitors.
'An aroma of antiquity pervades the 

place. The abbey was founded by Wal
ter de Clare in those merry monkish 
days when monastic visions were 
wont to have a solid substratum of 
“ fat pullets and clouted cream.”

The abbey is famous for its archi
tectural character, which belongs -to 
a transition between the Early 
English and Decorated periods. The 
church, begun in 1287, remains near
ly complete, with the^exception of the 
northern arcade of tiite* nave.

To enter the church is like taking 
a step straight into the thirteenth 
century. Oinc expects to be sur
rounded with farted friars and pious 
pilgrims, and to see great visions of 
wallets and wassail. Dm the east side 
of the cloisture are the aumbry, the 
parlor and sacristy, and the chapter 
house with three alleys. On the north 
side are the postern and river gate, 
with the abbot’s lodge over. In the 
vicinity of the abbot’s lodge one na
turally looks for the buttery, the 
refectory, and the kitchen, for, look 
you, your real abbot was no as
cetic.

The sacred rites of hospitality were 
duly observed, as is testified by the 
guest house, built over an under
croft.
time the distinction of giving sanc
tuary to the person of Edward II. 
At the time of the suppression of the 
abbey there were 13 monks. After the 
dissolutioh the site tfT the mmnne- 
tery was granted to the Earl of Wor
cester, with whose descendants It has 
remained until the present day.
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When a man takes the privilege of

" »1
____ _ All public buildings In Washington
Cyril almost Fainted with Joy and are open every week day except on . 
told the Attache to name a Night, national holidays.
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THE HOME TREATMENT 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

■

the graces, the undeniable 
admiration of her b?a»itirul and gifted 
friend. Blanche’s pale face grew paler, 
her gentle voice more low, her quiet 
step more subdued, as the weeks went 
on, and every day confirmed, the reve
lation which had bean made to her by 
m look.
* It was arranged that, in the follow
ing spring, Sir Bernant and his daugh
ter should go to Ireland, and take up 
their abode in tjje town nearest to 
Kilferran Abbey, while they Inspect
ed the progress of the new mansion, 
and made themselves practically ac
quainted with the property. Miss Tre
dethlyn. while acknowledging that 
she was not quite strong, did not wish 
for any change of resilience in the 
meantime. She had iiad so much trav
elling, she said, she wanted quiet until 
then, and nothing which should break 
up their life at home would bo wel
come to her.

Day by day Blanc 
expectation of the o 

ieh sh

I
beautifulant, iV.lt> attendance iijoi 

The first distinct idea concerning Miss 
Tredethlyn ’which Ruthven Ramsay 
was conscious of entertaining was the 

* sense of her inferiority to the peer
less Gemma ; and though, on better 
acquaintance with her, ho «did full 
justice to th > young lady’s good gifts 
of disposition and intellect, it never 
occurred to him to -think of her In 
any light but that of Gemma's friend, 
who perhaps might 1m» induced to be 
his nl o. When nhe had given him her 
whole heart, when every hope and 
thought, every wish ami fancy of hers 

met in him. though she had no

A

Few Indeed are the family circles from whence there has not been takea 
some member as the result of neglected coughs and colds. The prudent 
mother Is constantly on gunrd lest her little ones fall prey to croup, bron- 
chltis or colds. She knows that if colds are'promptly cured there Is certain 
protection against consumption, pneumonia, and other lung troubles.

Hosts of mothers have learned to trust Implicitly to DH. CHASE’S 
SYRIt;P OF LINSEED AND TERPENTINE to promptly loosen the tight 
chest coughs, to allay the Inflammation, to clear the air | 
thoroughly cure the cold. Their confidence in this grand presc 
CHASE has never been shaken, because it has never failed ti 
ficial. It is of such unusual merit us to have attained by fq£| 
sale of any similar preparation.

A HACKING COUGH.
A. Wyli». 57 Seaton street. Toronto, 

states : “My little errandchil l had suffered 
with a nasty, hacking cough *>r abetv. eight 
weeks when w«$ procured a bottle of 
CnAtifltofiyitup ok Linseed axdT

ost^jkcea’led it * bon 
time In Ai

What

The church had at one
•*. and 
Of DR. 
bene- 

Brgest

If

were
true and real knowledge of how en
tirely sh“ loved him. Ruthven Ram-ay 
could not h ive told th > color <-«* 
Mtos Tredethlyn’s eyes or remembered 
bow VIie wore her hair.

Capt. Ramsay learnvi very quickly 
all about the beautiful girl who had 
first made him feel that it wo lid be 

difficult thing to adhere to

1BRO> '

^■prSSKD AND
^Bronchitis. I 
■by remedies 

when I had 
^^Fwora I pro- 
■Rtpop Linseed 
Pry to state that

Mr. W. Mr. Wm. Da 
at os : “Dr. Gflidentifie Research.

B| .Hoeminent > hasA ted in 
*>f tlie [tea f

a very
h;« uiideviatiiig rule with regard to 
women. Tli:« high-born, portionless 
girl was not to be thought of as pos- 
siblv his wife: lie coni! have no right 

IMA to try ami win h^r—lier with, doubt- 
BKcs-s, such a future before her, 
Bgpovereign right as hers to al! t 

some lnppier am! richer man thatl 
«should give, fcift it was not ea« 
%efrain from tlihiking of GenimaB 

■apt- Ramsay speedily left off ^ 
tiSkle saw her frequently ; thAd

"1Gi
of 1Mince, a cmlseTFPBW

tic and Arctic OcmumNIB
has already added so 
knowledge of pelagic fishes, tbetr^H 
habits and the causes affecting
migrations, than, with the 1--------
now at his disposal, he should gather 
a considerable amount of new Infor* MoAteer’s favorite remedy 
mu tton, which will be of service to the I Colds, 25 cents a bottle ; fas

«0 cents. At all dealers, or

LINSEED JAthree times as anch,
iron to. ■

BV regarded this
<g' quite apart from 
rch’s crown might wine.

reeh tfi- her, as a
to both be ; and she strove to feel no envy 

now, but strove In vain. “She 
a strong I has everything,” thought Bln nolle, 

er, and you won't “Beauty, fascination, and his love-
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1 CYRIL’S NIGHT 1 
I AFTER THE SHOW §
®§SSSîa@@ggs3â33§389g2gé8gS

The Treasurer said he would speak 
to Mlsif Effingham.

Cyril did not touch the Ground at 
all wlien he went home that Day.

Rte had seen Hortense on the Stage 
ipany a time. She was a vivacious 
little Blonde, Just as saucy and scamp- 
ery as sne could be. All the Fellows 
had her Picture. And he was going 
to Sup with her after the Show ! He 
wondered what Paul would say to 
that. i

The Night was Set.
Cyril did not dare to let his parents 

know of the projiofled Racket, so he 
said he was going to a Party. Hb 
touched his Father and Mother and 
the Coachman for Money and emptied 
his Savings Bank, and got together 
$18 In case they had to send out 
for more Champagne and Cigarettes. 
He knew it was going to be a Wild 
Revel, for he had heard the Stories.

In h‘s limited ExoeHenc» lie had 
learned that the Nicest Families often 
break Glassware and do the Cake 
Walk when they get together after 
the Theatre, and ne figured that if 
Respectable Society Pc* pie went as 
far as that, then th * gay Profession- 

turn FI ip-Flops

and T. what have I ?” To look around 
ou all the wealth and luxury of which 
she was mistre# did not supply her 
with an answer ; -it did not mean 
much to her, and she was too Ignor
ant of the world to know how much 
It might, must mean in the estima
tion of that world.

But the confidence she dreaded 
did not come from Gemma. It 
came in a form harder to bear than Once upon a Time there was a Ten- 
nny she had feared. It came from der Boy who was half way Between 
Huthven Ramsay himself. It came in Knickerbockers and the University 
tihe form of a petition for her In- t.fluence and her aid. Gemma had own- ?" n“me was W»
ed that she loved him, had owned *t°‘SL ÏÏ&2 .i'“ f,r8t 
that she received the declaration of rg!lt ns }ou 1 entered/^.asy
his love Joyfully, but had refused 'to V. „ . .
marry him, for his own sake-refused 8 Z
to come to him a portionless wife, w*1° la,i aa ^.fice ln *!,'?
as she must come-refu.ed thus to ^reet givea over to Tickers and 
traverse his prospects in life, and Blat.kbo.rds ami Good Things, 
bidden him to leave her. Governor had Bone lo the Mat and

Blanche bore the misery Inflicted hoc” throagh the Iiopes and token 
on her ndbly. She cheered Captain î.lî.e„C<>lin*16t'er!iH aL,ï™i'Xde
Ramsay with assurance, that Gem- S?™"’ J.11?!„"r°U,i? n? t\Z tlmlCvrlV 
ma’s nature was as coavtant as it haro ?î the L<?ot: Bî,25!Ltl-î^.£XiS 
was loving, and that if lj; had but J28 °;^ “‘“VS}1 l.° ®J.fvlwij’ 
courage and peisevernnee to pursue t-lsavettes without getting dizzy Cy- 
fort-une, he might return and find f}1 E G°v<>rnor had so much money 
her still there and faithful to her |!jat h„e„™,U ,v ‘
love—she urged upon him that Gem- 1 111" ' u nrihlt of
ma must act as she was acting con- . n J™?* J*aî Smrr ?!
sistentlv with her <lutv_slip Kn>kp buying ^1 Meal Checks for îÿ3.7.> it
modestly of interest which Sir Her- 'E"ulli MeP“ tllat Cyril should have 
nard might use in high p aces to pro- been very happy, 'file House was full 
cure for Captain Ramsay swift ad- tr£d to notlct^ite
vancement. His plan «-as to go to In- his slightest Wish. He had Camera 
din, where at that time the best ?!ldll1’?,nieS "nd a Gau*y,{, 
prizes of the soldier were to be had, •'is little Brd, arid m?r<' tll., a a ' 
and he would win some of those Scarf Pins. Ho had 
prizes, and come lack and claim lii; u> come to the House and tr> to pump 
hride-a programme which' had a far knowledge into him without any M- 
diffevent and more terrible meeting fort on his part. If he complained of a 
thon. than such a one would have now Headache or was 1'eevisli at «re 
Itlanchi npp-ovel 1rs deign, and told Bieakfnst Table, Ills Mamma kn w 
him she wo-.il I guard Gemma for him, 'ere must be something wrong-with 
and when he fame lack, he should lhp cl*r A‘r,' 60 ehe would take h m 

and ask her for the treasure under her XV lug and away they tvoal.1
go to the Adirondaeks or the Se.i 
Shore, or Europe. Cyril had been to 
Europe twice, and to prove that lie 
was a Bright Coy he could tell the 
name of the Ship they had» come back 
on, and he know til i,t the Hotel in 
Paris begin with an IL 

Although the Earth and the Fulness 
thereof were laid in front# of C.vril. 
and although I apa applied the Squeeze 
to the Little Fish every day or two 
to get more funds with which to buy 
Tutors and Automobiles for him, the 
Boy was not Hippy. He had no end 
of Trouble.

As an Example, sometimes he would 
work for an Hour to get his Bnt- 
Shnpod Ties just right, so the Ends 

Balance, and if he could not 
do it, hJr would feel Moody a ad Dis
couraged, and the Tears would 
come to his Eyes, and he would 
think that the Fates had conspired 
to lay Tribulation on his Young 
Shoulders.

Or he would put on a pair of Pas
sionate Hose, with the Stripes run
ning up and dowm, and he would go 
out with his Trousers reefed up, so 
that all might see, and he would 
meet another Boy whose Socks were 
Checked, and he would wonder if 
Perpendicular stripes had ceased to 
be the Thing. The Clouds would 
gather over him with not a rift to 
let the Sunshine through, and 

had

cross me in it, will you?"
“No, indeed, I will not," said Gem

ma, and she adhered faithfully to 
her promise, not even talking of the 
coincidence to Captain Ruthven 
Ramsay.

Mr. Maldon found Blanche Tredeth- 
lyn very intelligent, and much in
terested on the subject of her Irish 
property. She had a dear untold rea
son now for prizing highly 
wealth which she should 
the power of conferring on another. 
The bright weeks of the summer 
flitted «by, and the light cloud which 
rested from time to time on Miss 
Tredethlyn’s thoughtful, placid face 
came there more» frequently, and re
mained longer. Her father saw it, 
Gemma saw it, only Ruthven Ram
say, of those who were most with 
with her, did not see it. But he Vas 
unobservant of every one except 
Gemma—an example of the reflected 
egotism of love. To all attempts to 
discover the origin of this fitful sad
ness, Blanche opposed a gentle, stead
fast denial of its existence. When 
her father questioned her, she 
would remind him that site was 
growing older, was a responsible per* 
son, and must be steady, or put him off 
with some uglier jesting reply. When 
Gemma questioned her, she would 
sigh, and look wistfully at her, and 
say that site was root sad, that 
there was nothing the matter with 
her, that, in fact, no one could be 
happier than she was. Gemma grew 
uneasy about her friend, whom she 
loved with devo^edness rare in fe
male friendships ; and she, finding it 
vain to question Blanolle, confided 
her inquietude to Mr. Vaughan, who, 
Ln his turn, observed Blanche closely. 
As an outsider in every game of ac
tive life as a looker-on at every 
scene of Human passions, the old 
priest was likely to see more, and 

clearly than any one there,
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But In truth Ruthven Ramsay was world courtesy and hospitality of 
neither invulnerable nor indifferent ; . Sir Bernard gave him as many op- 
he was only scrupulously honorable, portunities as even the most anient 
and excessively fastidious. No for- admirer, if he had any claim to keep 
tnne with which a woman was ever within the hounds of Teason. could 
dowered would have Induced him to d«SLre. He had leave . ome weeks from 
marry without love, but on the otlmr his regiment, anti there wa* no equl- 
hand, no love which a woman ever vocal warmth or eagerness in the re- 
1 aspired would have induced him to ocptioa h ; met with almost daily from 
accept all from lier. So that ho was the young ladles at the castle. It 
accustomed to regard himself as an w'ould have been easy to surmise 
“outsider’ —one to whom the prize that Blanche had no mother to watch 
matrimonial was never to be adju !gtd. over her with the vigilance of love, 

The very refinement of taste, man- and no hired chaperon to surround 
nere and habits, which ho knew would her with the precautions of interest, or 
be indispensable to anv woman’s in- the disaster of unrequited attachment 
spiring him with iove, rendered it could hardly have befallen the young 
more than Improbable that he should lady of Tredethlyn. 
find tiie oue woman whom he must In about three weeks after the 
love out of the rank and condition birthday festival, and when the 
of life ln which wealth is as general early summer was exquisitely beau- 
as It Is certainly lndlsjleasable ; and tiful, the painting w hich Sir Ber- 
lie was rather glad to find that at nard had purchased from Gemma’s 
twenty-eight ho had not been obliged father reached Tredethlyn, and was 
to fly from an agonizing temptation hung Ln the picture gallery. Miss 
or induced to fail in his allegiance to Tredethlyn and her friend had been 
his immutable co;ie of honor. He had out, passing the sunny hours upon 
never Keen anyone whom he could the shore, and there Sir Merthyr 
have ,'oved, h;ld she been ever so ro- and L#ady Merthyr and Captain 
mantieaily and accommodatingly Kutliveil Ramsay had joined them. 

*poor; and he was beginning to think Until this day Blanche had not 
his lot might not be so hard a one, taken herself to task for the feelings 
after all. It was only forty years ago; which she neither attempted to de
but men did then actually regard fine nor to govern ; she had permit- 
marriage with partiality, and the ted her young heart to bask in the 
being deliarred from it as a sunshine of its firtft love. But now, 
penalty. When Ruthven Ramsay, as she walked towards her stately 
part of whose ngiinont was qu itter- home, with Ruthven at her side, his 
ed ln Cornwall, entered the ball-room head bent over her, and his dark Wue 
at Tredethlyn C.istle he was heart ryes looking at her with even more 
wJioe and fancy fire. than their usual gentleness, his

Gemma had been correct in say- manner full of tine high bred defer- 
ing that he was the handsomest man nice which is so charming to Women, 
in the room. It befell Ruthven Ram- his voice modulated to tones in which 
say almost always to be so, and to dwelt all musiv vo the young girl's 
produce so muck effect by his pre- ears, s;.<. did „;>t palter with or de- 
sence, that people in general were cc:V(. herself h uger. She loved him, 
very much surprised to find that lie a,„i her dearest llopa, lier delicious, 
had anything but good looks to re- timid belief, was that he loved her. 
commend l.iin ; for th ugh lady nove- she was so exquisitely happy ! Sure- 
l.sts had not then made masculine lv the world must be a good and 
ugliness heroic, there already-exist- glorious place, ami human life a 
ed a notion that male beauty ami splciKiid, an inestimable boon, when 
booby is ni were usually coincident. He SUL.h a being as Ruthven dwelt in 
was not remarkably tall, but his fig- the one, and such feelings as her;* 
ure combined strength, symmetry, were permitted to irradiate the 
and elegance ; and li s face, with lis t>ther ! So absorbed was she, tliat> 
dark-blue eyes, features fine ami de- s|to hardly noticed the pre-occupa- 
licate, but peculiarly instinct with tion of Gemma, and was like one 
manliness ; Ids noble head, with its awakened from a dream, scarcely 
closely-curl.ng masses of lustrous able to recognize surrounding ob- 
chestnut brown hair, were of quite jects, 
typical beauty. ; “Blanche, you

He was sometime in the ballroom 
before he attempted to penetrate 

Miss Tredeth-

,/

The

ala would probably 
over tb3 Plano and mean Axe oil the 
Furniture. He was in for a Perfect 
Tear, bat he knew he would have to 

It through, eo he could Tell about

,thb Appointed Evening lie wore 
Dree», because in all the picture® 

of Men about Town taking Late Sup
pers with Footlight Favorites he had 
noticed that the Long-tailed Coat 
went. v, z v

That Evening be was In Front of 
the Theatre, and as he watched Hor- 
tensc Effingham flit and twitter and 
win the Plaudits of the Discriminating 
Metropolitan Audience he kept think
ing to himself, “ Little do tliéde Peo
ple «ittlng around me suspect that I 
am going to take supper with her.”
It seemed almost Too Good to be True,

Cyril and the Attacha of the House 
had to walk around for a while after „ 
the Show, to give Hortense time to 
get off b3r Make-Up and arrive at 
the Flat.
when they rang the Bell Cyril could 
h?ar liis Hcdfrt l>ea^. He expected to 
have liis hat kicked off just as he 
stepped in, but he didn’t propose to 
Let On.

They were welcomed by a pleasant 
little Woman with Dark Hair. Cyril 
caught the name as Mrs. Miller. She 
said her Husband would be out In a 
Minute. After f In went away the 
Friend explained to Cyril that Effing
ham was her Stage Name, and then 
Cyril began to understand that Mrs., 
Miller was Hortense and that the Wig 
makes a Difference.

She

see
it at

On
iFull

i

')
h> had left in her care. She found 
icVof and strength in the earnestness 
of her intention and the eagerness of 
her promise. The >lngle-hcarte 1 fervor 
of her love for the two, who so little 
su pec ted what their mutual love east 
her, supported her. Ia her presence 
Gemma promised her loxcr to wait 
for him, no matter how long, and they 
exchanged rings in the foreign style 
of betrothal.

“And I shall find you here ?" Ruth
ven Ramsay said to Gemma.

“ If th:s Ls still my home, you will 
find her here,” Blanche answered for 
hnr : “but, if not, wherever my home 
is, there Gemma will lie. 
near rclatixos to til-pute tile point 
with me.”

Ruthvoji Kamsnv went away from 
Tredetlilvn, and Blanche knew that 
with him all the glory had gone out 
of liar life : but she aloo knew that 
love and duty were left in it, and she 
was revolved to lie faithful to both. 
The touch of this great sorrow, al
ways to be lx>rne in 'absolute soli
tude, ennobled her, ami lent a name
less refinement and dignity even to 
h>r face.

X'o lady of Tredethlyn hail ever been 
more popular or more beloved than 
Sir Bernard's daughter ; but, as time, 
went on, it began to be whispered 
a lout among the people that Miss 
Tredethlyn was "t-trange," that she 
never intended to marry, that she 
had refused “the. host blood’ in Corn
wall. that if Pin Bernard were dead 
slio would go into a convent, as her 
great Aunt Marcia Tredethlyn, had 
gone, and, finally, tint she had awful 
knowledge of the spirit world, and 
hatl seen the glio t which long ago 
lo >ked into the Venice mirror. But 
[Kople did not believe that, for Miss 
Tredethlyn still lived at the castle. 
She* came back thither from Ireland; 
ih? did rot go abroad with Sir Ber
nard ami Mr. Vaughan When tli .■ 
visited the Continent again, .--lie 
seemed fonder of the place than ever. 
It was then inq o si bio she could be 
haunted.’’ But Mother Skirrow, who 
was reputed very wise in such mat
ters, loek'xl mysterious and unmoved 
by these arguments, and said, oracu
larly : “It isn’t as ill* likes. Those 
that the spirits- come to must do what 
'h * spirits I i !. Mayhap Mi ’s hel l here 
by her dreams.’’

0more
and he nnide up li'.is mi nil readily 
as to the ecause of the undeniable 
alteration in Blanche’s spirits, which 
were becoming exceo iingly variable, 
changing painfully from the placid 
cheerfulness which h id characterized 
her. But Blanche, much as she liked 
and esteemed him. clearly as she per
ceived the greater sympathy of his 
mind with hers than that of any 
other of her associates, even Gemma, 
was entirely reticent towards Mr. 
Vaughan, nor could any effort on his 
part tempt Iter from her reserve. 
Tlieir young lady’s changed looks, 
and silent, melancholy ways, soon be
came the talk of the servants ami 
even cf the tenants about Tre
dethlyn. Some declared that she 
looked like a ghost, while others said 
for certain site had seen one.

It was true Blanche had seen 
worst ghost which youth can see, the 
phantom of an unreal, impossible, de
ceptive hope. There is no more blight
ing vision. The young lady bore the 
dawning, tBie full, blinding, confirma 
tory light of the truth bravely. 
Blanche’s dream of happiness did 
last for many weeks. It was dispelled 
by Captain Ramsay. One evening 
when she was singing, as 
always sang, with exquisite taste and 
foLding, ami ne was standing at a lit
tle distance, she noticed the changes 
in the expression of his face, as the 
soft, passionate words of the song 
flowed over her lip-1, and had seen, in
stantly, that those looks «lid not ad
dress themselves to her. Gemma was 
standing near her, leaning on the back 
of a high velvet chair, over which her 
arm was stretched, the hand touching 
Miss Tredethlyn’s shoulder.
Gemma’s eyes his eyes were seeking, 
it was in Gemma’s face ho was look
ing for the sentiment of the song. 
With the notes still thrilling from her 
parted lips. Blanche turned her head 
nn l saw the answering glance. It told 
her all, an? the stroke of a dagger 
In her heart could hardly have been 
keener, and would certainly 
mote merciful pain. But Blanche was 
true to her race ; k1k> carried the heart 
of a hero In that slender body of hers. 
Her manner was as gracious,her smile 

swo't during the remainder of
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came back with Mr. Miller, 
whom Cyril recognized as the Leader 
of the Orchestra. Also, there was a 
Tall Boy about Cyril’s age. Mrs. Miller 
said it was her Son, who was home 
on a Vacation. She hoped that he 
and Cyril would he Great Friends.

Mrs. Miller told Cyril she knew hie 
Father quite well, as he had handled 
several Investments for her. 
said he was a Lovely Man. Then she 
asked Cyril which he liked better. 
Hall Caine or Marie Corelli, and he 
said he thought both of them were 
all right. He was lucky to be able 
to say that much. He didn’t know 
whether he was On Foot or Horse
back.

the

when her friend said to her : 
have been very

good to wait so patiently, and ask 
me no question. But you are going 
to be rewarded. I am going to tell 

nJ secret.”
the crowd surrounding 
lyn, but walteo patiently Ills turn 
for an introduction, looking about 
him in the meanwhile, anti admiring 
the prettj-, fresh complexions and 
animated manners of many a county 
belle, to whom “the sea am” was ut
terly unknown, and the mere pos
sibility of ever getting enough of 
balls incredible. Thus, amid the shift
ing of tlie crowd, he caught occas
ional glimpses of a face so 'beautiful, 
so bright, so full of youthful pleasure, 
and yet of delicate and refined 
eibillty—with eyes «lark, proud, bril
lant, ami yet tender—a fa e in which 
intellect

Sheyou the gra
* Grand *‘e?rct 1” said Blanche, blush

ing and stammering. “1 don’t think 1 
know what you m«ian.”

* Oh, then you’ve forgotten! 
you don't care to know w.bL-ro 1 «aw 
a jewel lick your ruby heart ?”

“Of courte—1 remember now, and 1 
do care to know—only—only I teem to 
have so much more to think of now, 
that things escape me somehow.”

“Never mind. You shall hear the sec
ret all the same as if you had been 
trying all sort** of «levices to find it 
out ; but on one condition—you must 

feeling, cultivation, and wear the ruby heart at dinner.” 
race had cunningly blended their ex- ‘ When there’s so small a party, 
pression into such beauty as lie had Gemma?”
never before seen. People came and “Yes—never mind the smallness of
went, intervening between him and the party ; every Vo ly tli‘re will think 
the figure, girlish, indeed, but stately everything you do right, you know, 
and statuesque, at which he earn- stay—you are n-rarl.v dressed-1 will 
estly gazed. Slio only did not change p„t it on Your neck now.” 
her place. Presently a gap occurred The gem touched Blanche’s soft.
Ln the crowd, and Ruthven Ramsay, warm neck coldly, and she started 
with Ills sponsor,a Cornish squire, by slightly under (lemma’s hands, 
fans side, took advantage of it to Lo After «linr.er Sir Bernard proix>s£’d a 
introduced to Miss Tredethlyn. general adjournment to the picture-

Now wo slnll havo a look at the gallorv, in order that hi* guests might 
wonderful necklace Lady Merthyr has ; inspect his latest acquisition.
Ineii talking alout,’’ sail Sir Merthyi I When an admiring group had gath- 
Merthyr. But Ruthven Ramsay made I erect round the painting. Gemma came 
his low to Miss Tredethlyn, asked for mftly to Blanche’s side and pressed 
a dnnee, and fell buck into the crowd, her white, slender arm. 
with only the vaguest notion of what “Now for the secret,” sh:> whispered.
Miss Tredethlyn was like, ami with- “T/x>k on the right of the picture, at 
out having seen the wonderful neck- the figure of the Dauphin.” 
lace. He had Veen looking at Gemma “Yed. I am looking.” 
do Valdimofite’s wonderful eyes. “Now look on the left, ati the figure

Blanche Tredethlyn’* eighteenth Gf the Queen of Soot*.” 
birthday formed an epoch in her life “Yef I am looking.” 
in other than the conventional sense. “|>o you Fee any similarity ln thrlr 
The first of the guests at the ball to j *>rnamont«? I Pre ?s the gTass—observe 
present hinvelf afterwards at the ; the white satin shoulder-knot worn by 
castlo was Ruthven Ramsay, and she e;ivh as n bridal favor. What is the 
heard his name announced with a jn the centre?”
strange, hitherto unknown feeling, as iqan h * lo ke 1 int: n*lv. and th n the 
If Fomething extraordinary had oc- arm which held the glass dropped at change
curred to Irr. her side, an I she turn 'd,-looking very Gemma noted with anxiety became

Th re i* no need V> elaborate this l pale, to the smiling gaze of Gemma,, na npparen'; In Blanche, and it was
portion of Blanch1 Tr. dcthlyii’s story 8]1<? am, we rod, al><> from that time that Uaptan
—oily th > “old, old story,” after all. “Tt is a ruby heart with a pearl.” Ruthven Ramsay began to haxc a

The olvl castle of Tredethlyn. was When Blanche Tredethlyn was truer, higher, more generous appre-
ahvays picturesque and beautiful, alone that night she sat gazing on elation of her than he hud previ.ni.sly 
but piMMiliarlv so in th* glorious sum the necklace with a strange terror, entertained. No human eye beheld, v.o 
mer \ve;fth *r which *et in after | aivi attraction. -human heurt sympathized with the
Blanch ’* birth.iay festival, when sun- | --it is no guess,’’ she thought. “It girl’s struggle ; there was none to re
shine was upon sea and shove, upon | jR 11() mere coincidence. Something joice :n her victory. She accepted her 
ivy-grown turret*and smooth bowling ’ j|afl told n*v spirit that this is the lot with entire submission, and accused 
green, upon “pleasant alleys” an•! ; jewel the Queen wore, the fatal onFv hercxdf of the anguish it implied. 
Mulling, many-colored gardens. It- ; Queen, who brought evil on every ^la<^ giv< n h art to Rutliveii
was an iiuhuue.! time to Blanche ,„1P i.y i,0r ore^em-e and who seems Ramsay unasked—an und:s'.rrd boon— 
Tredethlyn, and not to her alone, to lire still ««-enfuries after lier lov. d a man who ioved another,
I'npt, Huthvi-n .JUimwiy nnd his frl-n.l* death—the most real being in ail while she knew '.hat in tills eon-
w; V - «till in th- Nlvlnlty : but he had thc hi8tnrv of the past to me, the '"lct on, n<-k'owK dged the extlnc 

staying at wh(^e true story I have most «»” of lkc br-glito* hop» lhut ran
Mrvthvr with his .-po.isorial friend. niuj tried to penetrate If ^*um n*> n woman s lif-.:, she nobl.x k<‘]>u
Day jiit-r’iinv found tli - young officer, yoll oonl.l speak"-her thoughts were •" ll -’r remembrance the charms,
to whan Sr Ik-runrd had taken a *oftlv murmured now h, words--Vou th,n F»""* V',° ''’’VTrt
decided liking, at th • eastle, in pleas- | ' ,lri ht SPnKP]PM, imnutiful «> b niuimi and gifted
nut, i l attendumi- nr o i Hi - ladles, thimr—n-hnt slorins von emild tell Men 1. Iilnn<-h. 's pule [nee grew paler.Th - first- tli tinct id.ea loneerning Mi-s jf' i^er'l you adorned Queen' Mary ller g/ ntl'' v»im low- her epuct
Trei-thiyit wlvcli Itiulm-n Itiimsny nt ilcr hrhkil and rested on her Kt<!P more subdued, as th,- weeks went
was rouM-ioitx of cut-rtainlng was the str"nre sior'es of a terri on' aml cvcr-v 11,1 y confirmait th." reve-

. sense of h-r inferiority to the peer- i,u,' time, xvhen for m'nnv a one the |a‘-i»n-which luul bo n made to h>r by 
îcfn Crvmma ; nml though, on lmiter imilpp r.,rth ,V'i«g ns noriinns nr,,i ,L ,ook- , ,m-quaiiLtiini‘ ‘ with In i*. he «did full . ^ tltc donthsse , ' It was arrange 1 that, in the follow-
justic, to «h - .'Oling la iv'a goorl gifts “'gmd"fc XVhut DK sI*rt"K' ^,r IV,r"''a"d his da"S"-
of diRPo-itinu ami intellect, it never , you came nitner. unat ter should go
occurr.sl t<- him to tliink of her in did ? 0,1 see there in the tremendous .llH>;ie in the
am- I'ght Hit that of Gemma's friend, <"l't'rns «here the dead rc.t not, Kilfermn Abbey, while they Ir.s-pect- 
wlio pi rli:ip -- mi -lit- !;<- induced to lie .mC1',Ray’ ,at r<lr p'‘'r swayed nd the progress of tin- new mansion,
lv-; a I o. W li -ill Mi ■ ha I given him her 1,1 t,1(' firent ml,mg 'raters . 1 a#1 made themselves practically ac-
wlioh- heart, wlv-n every ......... and pm ""i d tell ll',t?r-v' r""ld ; ipinlnted With tho property. Miss Trc-
thoiight, I'v-rv v, sli anil fancy ,-flier 1 ,,ear p hear it . Should I not have dethlyn. wiiile nekiiowiedging that 
w.-re met -n "him. though she had n<> a firent fear <c you. atom as you she wns not quite strong, did not wish
true and real knowledge of how en- arp of the earth s hidden ■ treasure, f„r any change of residenee in tlic
tin-lv -It - 'o ,- ' him itiitlive-i itam-.-iv wrougiit relic of ltuman io\e and suf- meantlm-e. She nail iiatl so much t-rav-
roul.' not. 'll-\ ■ till I tli- '' faring, waif of tin- dreadful o.-can ? idling, she said, she wanted cpili-l until
Miss Trcd-thlvu's eves or rememliercd ^"Ps- ^ should fear you—nay more, I then, and nothing which should break, 
how flit- wore lier ii iir. fp-'>r you now." up their life at homo would b wcl-

Cant Ramsay verv -i!ck!v '' f.emma, said Blnnche to her come to her. JU
nil a! out- th- "isNiutlful girl'who had friend, when tiiey/met next morn- Day by «lay nian d^jynlted in * 
first mad., him f.x-l ihat it v.o d 1 I-, big. "I would rattier you did not i expwtatlon of the tliet*
e verv «ÜfflFuit thing to adli. re to say anything to either papa or i gj-oaJH«triMitMlLhii-li >1—b..m ijllM 
h's to Mr. Vaughan about the likeness ofLug*e«e*-

to til •ex-
perstitious : bur I br face and
one kiif'xv about thin So# ‘'ilttcl regarded this
ourselves.” J®beauté as a thing quite apart from

“And yetjfj^Ma!d ’JflFc fresh in- her, as a monarch’s crown might 
lorvst nu'Ij^^HKd -value to both be ; and she strove to feel no envy

«lie
0

he Rbeenwould regret that he

Perchance he would see om 
Drive a new style of Cart several 
Feet higher than any of liis, and lie 
would bite his nails and feel sure 
that the other Boys Mfcere trying to 
Humiliate him.

And he had more than his share 
of Grief and Disappointment when 
it çarae to selecting Hat Banda or 
making the Tailor get the proper 
Bell Effect on his Ouats, so that 
they would stand out all the Way 
around.

However, the One and Consuming 
Sorrow of his Young Life was that 
ha had never met a real Actress.
He had purchased their 
graplis, and he had even gone so 
far a* tu send Flowers, but he had 
never actually Met one, so as to 
have her ÏSpea.k to him. That was 
what he wanted# One of his friends, 
named Paul, had ridden on a Train 
once with a Company playing “ A 
Runaway Girl,” and had opened a 
window for Virginia Earl, who had 
thanked him with her own lips. Con
sequently, Paul was tjie genuine It 
when tlie boys got together in Cy* 
ril’s Den to look at the pictures 
and talk about which one they lik
ed Best.
t'ybill dreamed one Night that he had 

Lillian Russell riding with him in his 
Stanhope, and that Edna Wallace and 
Mutlge Lessing stood on the Corner 
and threw Violets at them as they 
rode past, ami that all the other 
Boys were shrivelled with Envy.
When he Awoke lie was so Blue he 
had a notion to leave Home and go | 
on tlie Stage, just so that he could | 
be near 'them. 1

But Everything Conies to him who 
is oil thc Lookout. Cyril became ac- i —Maggie Wheeler Ross 
quainted with the Treasurer of a Folks.
Theatre at which Hortense Effingham 
was appearing in “The Cash Girl,” When a man takes the privilege of 
and one Day the Treasurer happened looking around his home, his women 
to ask Cyril if lie would like to drop folks «ay that it is to find something 
in at Miss Effingham's Apartments to grumble about.
some Night after tile Performance. All public'buildings 111 XVashington 

, Cyril almost Fainted- with Joy and are open every week day except on 
told the Attache to name a Night, national holidays.

And

the

4
After that they h.ad a Little Lunch' 

of Crackers and nice, rich Milk. Cyril 
was the only one present who wore 
Evening Clothes.

Mrs. Miller’s son showed Cyril hto 
Book of Kodak Pictures and they had 
a little Music, and then it was Time 
to go Home. Mrs. Miller asked Cyril 
if he had Car Fare, and he told heix 
he had. He still had ,$18.

He went home, feeling Puzzled but 
Respectable. He was full of Milk.

X It wn-

1 ' 1 T
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have been Photo *vMORAL—Don’t believe ali you Hear 
— Robert Howard Russell.

The Song of the Top.
•Spinning!
Spinningl
Spinnlngl

Round
and round I go,

Twirling, tripping, dipping. 
Gliding to and fro; Cutting 
graceful circles. Then, with 

sudden start, right and left go bound
ing—Well 1 know my art ! Life to 

me is motion! Blithe as bird on 
wing. With each revolu

tion, Hark the song I 
sing! Humming, hum
ming, humming, A- 

round and round 
I go! Oil I lead 

a gay life, 
in Gliding

fro

was ns
that evening as before, but there wn> 
some thing strange in her voice which 
Gemma remarked. Blanche imputed it 
to fatigue ; she was very tired, the 
nun ha<l wearied her, slir> should] be all 
right after a good night’s rest. And 
when Gemma went to hor room to 
take leave of her for tlie night, 
Blanche kissed her with even more 
than her usual earnestness and affec
tion, but acknowledged that she was 
unable to talk any more. For three 
days after this Miss Tredethlyn kept 
her room, a bad cold was the assigned 
reason, nml when she again appeared 
among the circle assembled at the 
Ca«tle, her appearance confirmed the 
statement.

It wan from that time that thc 
tvmicli Sir Bernard and

(To he Continued.)

A HI V OF OLI> ENGLAND. 
Tintern Abbey I:Purchased by the 

British Government.
A genuine mt of ojd England has 

just been secured by the Government 
ap a heritage for the people, says the 
London Daily Mail. This consists of 
the magniîiîent ruins of Tintern Ab
bey, together with several thousand 
acres of land adjoining in the beauti
ful valley of the Wye, all of which 
have been purchased from the Duke 
of Beaufort, and will be maintained 
fur the enjoyment of visitors.

An aroma of antiquity pervades the 
place. The abbey was founded by Wal
ter de Clare in those merry monkish 
days when monastic visions were 
wont to have a solid substratum of 
“ fat pullets and clouted cream.”

The abbey is famous for its archi
tectural character,
«•i transition between 
English and Decorated periods, 
church, begun in 1*287, remains near
ly complete, with tlie exception oî tlie 
northern arcade of the nave.

To enter the church is like taking 
.a stop straight into the thirteenth 
century. One expects to be sur
rounded with fatted friars and pious 
pilgrims, and to see gre.at visions of 
wallets and wassail. On the east side 
of the Moisture are the aumbry, the 
parlor and sacristy, and the ch.aptcr 
house with three alleys. On the north 
side are the postern and river g.ate. 
with the abbot’s lodge over. In the 
vicinity of the abbot s lodge one na
turally looks for the buttery, the 
refectory, and the kitchen, for, look 
you, yot^r real abbot was uo as-

The sacred rites of hospitality were 
duly observed, as is testified by tlie 
guest house, built over an undor- 

Tlie church had at 
time tlie distinction of giving sanc
tuary to tlie person of Edward II. 
At the time of the suppression of the 
abbey there were 1.°» monks. After the 
dissolution the site NT tlie m 
tory wns granted to the Earl nT 
pester, with whose descendante It has 
remained until the present day.

!
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zTHE HOME TREATMENT 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

foiva.k il th* inn. and was

Few indeed are the family circles from whence there has not been taken
The prudentsome member ns the result of neglected coughs and colds, 

mother is constantly on guard lest her little ones fall prey to croup, bron
chitis or coni*. She knows that if colds arc promptly cured there is certain 
protection against consumption, pneumonia, and other lung troubles.

Hosts of mothers have learned to trust implicitly to DR,. CHASE’S 
SYBIL I’ OF LINSEED AND TURPENTINE to promptly loosen the tight 
chest coughs, to allay the inflammation, to clear the air passages and 
thoroughly cure the cold. Their confidence in this grand prescription.of DR, 
CHASE has never been shaken, becau.^it has never failed to prove bene
ficial. It is of Fiich unusual merit as to h^vo/ttalned by far the largest 
sale of any similar preparation.

to Ir 'l:j,n>l, and take up 
town nearest to

A
Wor-

/A HACKING COUGH. HKONCHITIS.
Toronto. .
fnifiVivil 4r- ,Vô 

«ton- ..mu jj&L;:' !•’„
Ih- Of lut. -Unirum.M. 

nkk;:i> ant» i I'Kri^»
o.-n’liil it.

Mr. W. A. \V 
“My

y lie. f»7 Sent on struct, 
lit i lo srr.tiKlchil t h.ul 

a misty, hacking cough éov 
weeks when we procured a h

\: K b fcjVlMT* OK Lv
lerfchattvUilo^fih

Pi Andrews, Que., 
MtLinsekd and 
Ü bronchitis. I 
vtoany remedies 
totêr when I had 
jetto work I pro- 
iBUPOF Linsrkd 
ipyto state that

;t.C‘Srlenllfi<* Research.
nient Trhas

ves-

AND
e mp a new man,the

-'tw

5 SYRUP OF LINSEED 
AND TURPÉNTINE.

»ntlv froitPQMiM 
w*rvice, «'i cruise m tra|
tic and Arctic Oceans. .....
has already added so touch(‘to 
knowledge of pelagic fishes, their life, 
habits and the causes affecting their 
migrations, that-, with the means
now at Ills disposal, he should gather , . _ .... ... _
a considerable a mount of new infor- Mother’s favorite remedy for Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs and 
motion, which will lie of service to thc Golds, 25 cents a bottle; family eize, containing about three times

6f) cents. At all dealers, or Edmnnson, Bates dk Co., Toronto.

l to try and win h r— lvr with, doultt- 
ritxss, such a. future 

sowre'gn riy.liv a-'
' some lnppl 
.should give.
y of rah' from tlihikinn <>f Geninr\.| 
Cant. Ramsay .-pr^ldy left off 
lug?'«^Ie saw her frequently ; tj)f||

1-vfore her, sue 
li«'vs to al! tlie

•v a id rV'liuv m in thu
But it was not ms now, but strove în vain. “She 

has everything,” thought Blanche.
“Beauty, fascination, and his love— fln‘,lnn: aii. e.pt,Lr.^g.

■PBe Jewel.’’
have a strong 

matter, and you won't
as much,
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THE HOME OF MAGIC.STEER RUINED A BULLFIGHT. JINGLES AND JESTS.JUST A TRIFLE GAUDY.DRIVING TENT PINS. WHAT IS CALLED LUCK.
Texts Longhorn Had Ideas of Sport 

and Changed the Programme.
A resident of Des Moines was a wit

ness to a Spanish bullfight at Seville,
Spain, a few1,years ago in which one of 
the animals in the amphitheater was a 
Texas steer. A steer, he says, will nev
er attack a horse or a man on horseback.
A man on foot he may kill, but a man ! 
on horseback he will not molest. He '
also does not shut his eyes when he The country known to English speak- 
charges, While a bull takes his line and in„ folk aa Tibet bears a Tel.y diffei.ent 
then shuts his eyes and charges, never name among its own people, it.is called 
deviating from the line his sight gave Bod, or Bod-yul, “the country of Bod." 
him before he closed his orbs. This it is The name Bod probably refers to Bud-
that enables the toreador to step so easi- dba. Though ostensibly Buddhists, the
ly out of the way, for the bull, not sec- | p00ple 0f Bod are in reality slaves to
ing, makes no attempt to reach the man ; Lamaism, a systCm of theology which
when he has moved from the spot he oc- ! llas been defined aa “Buddhism corrupted 
««Pied when the bull charged. : by Sivaism and by Shamanism, or spirit

"The only trial of the Texas steer, worship." Shamanism is the dominant 
continued the Iowan, was pulled off at cldt 0j Mongolia and is a system of de-

mon worship rather than spirit worship.
Tibet is regarded by students of the oc

cult as the home of magic, and whether 
there be “mahatmas” in that wild

It Wm Mot the Kind of Wagon the 
Old Man Expected.

“It’s a hard life,” declared the old cir
cus man, “and I always say at the close 
of every season that I am through with 
It. But there is something in the life, 
the smell of the sawdust ring, the glitter 
and noise, the changing scene, that ap
peals to a giar who has once been in the 
business, and it is seldom that one leaves 

“Not nil of the interesting sights of a the life until death steps in. There is a
circus are included in those seen at the good dealrl* humor in the business, too,
public performances by any means,” said as we Drought into contact with all
an old circus goer. “1 never myself saw ; 8°*^s and conditions of men.
anything more Interesting about a circus * am-iteminded of a funny thing that 
than the unloading of a big three ring happened to me a good many years ago
show from the cars it traveled in when when such a thing as moving a circus
on the road and the moving of this outfit ^y ra^ was not thought of. It was part
out to the show grounds and the pitching ot “KdJKJjv a* ,at time î° , ^ our
of the tents and so on. And not the J10’M0 char,ot not onl* ™ th*
least interesting thing to look at in all but between towns as well What
bv wr^h'the^^^nLt wfskidT^ ; Ze t^my wbUewTwere'on Seville, and while they intended potting
That was ecrtuinlv something astoniafc/» way to another town. One night my seven the first one they let loose gave
ing to sec I’<1 seen some orettv work by doze tuI”ed into a sound sleep, and when , them all they wanted and quickly broughtdriller^-three or fourmen wtih aiedS» 1 1 awoke 1 'lis<'OT''r"‘1 that the team, left that experiment to an inglorious finish.

"Without a driver, had turned into a farm- After the steer had cavorted about the
yard and come to a stop before a hay
stack, where they were quietly eating.
While I was rubbing my eyes and try
ing to grasp the situation the old man 
who owned the hay came out where I 
was and walked around the chariot and 
looked it over with a critical eye.

“ ‘Well,’ said I, with a grin, ‘what do 
you think of it?’

“ ‘Gosh,’ said he, ‘ain't hit jes a trifle 
bit gaudy?’

“ ‘Well, what do you expect?’ said I 
indignantly at this implied reflection 
upon the great moral show that I repre
sented.

“ ‘Well, I suppose hit is all right,’ an
swered the old man doubtfully as he look
ed it over once more. T ordered hit, 
and I’ll stand by my bargain. Hit seems 
ter me that hit is jes a bit loud. But I 
suppose I ain’t used to city ways.’

“It was now my turn to be surprised, 
and I was about to ask him what he was 
driving at when he added that I might 
as well unhitch, as the funeral wouldn’t 
be until 2 in the afternoon.

“Then there wore explanations all 
around. It seems that the old man’s 
wife had died and he had sent to the 
nearest city for a funeral car and had 
mistaken our great $10,000 chariot for it.
There had been a good deal of rivalry in 
the neighborhood in regard to funerals, 
and the old man had made up his mind 
to ojgshine them all, and I think he was 
disappointed in the end when he discov
ered that he had been mistaken.”

One-half of n Small Grab Stake Re
turned $18,000.

“I don’t believe in luck,” said a man 
from California at one of the hotels, “but 
there does seem to be a case now and 
then in which fortune actually chases 
down some fool, grabs him by the hair 
and in spite of his shrieks and struggles 
fills his pockets full of gold. -The west 
is full of instances of that kind, but the 
most remarkable that ever came under 
my observation occurred at Frisco about 
six months ago. When the Klondike 
craze first started in 1S98, to tell you 
the story briefly, a veteran prospector 
named Peterson drifted into the city 
looking for somebody who might ‘grub 
stake’ him to try his luck in Alaska.

“At last a tobacconist whom he knew 
slightly agreed to stand half the ex
pense and gave him a note to a race 
horse man asking him to contribute the 
balance. Peterson found the turfman in 
a gambling house half tipsy and playing 
roulette. He read the note, pushed a 
$10 stack of chips on the board and said, 
‘I’ll play these for you, and if I can 
your stake with ’em you eau have it.’ By 
a remarkable coincidence he won three 
or four straight bets, ran the chips up 
to $200 And gave th* miner the money. 
The tobacconist put t»p $200 more, and 
Peterson left on the next ship for St. 
Michael’s. He was soon in the Dawson 
district, suffered the usual vicissitudes 
of the gold hunters in that region and 
finally, just as he was abont to give up 
in despair, located a couple of good 
claims at the head of Anvil creek, one 
for himself and one for his ‘stakers.’ He 
developed his own prospect during the 
following summer, got $12,000 out of it 
in dust and sold the other for $18,000 
cash. Then his health broke down, and 
last spring he returned home.

“Meanwhile things had gone badly with 
his patrons. The tobacconist died sud
denly in the fall of 1898, his share in the 
stake going by custom to his associate, 
but the horseman had long since forgot
ten the whole affair, if, indeed, he ever 
remembered it after he got sober. He 
bad plenty of other things to occupy 
him in the shape of a sequence of hard 
luck that eventually cleaned him out and 
left him flat broke. I know personally 
he was without the price of a meal half 
the time during the winter of 1899-1900, 
and that was about his condition when 
Peterson struck Frisco in the spring.

“The prospector first inquired for his 
friend, the tobacco man, and, learning 
he was dead, started out to hunt up the 
other partner. It was no easy job, for 

■port owed everybody he 
knew and was ‘lying low’ to avoid duns. 
Peterson, who had never seen him but 
that one night at the gambling house, 
had a very indistinct recollection of his 
features and actually passed him sev
eral times without recognizing him. 
Finally the man was pointed out in a bar.
‘Are you Mr.----- ?’ asked the miner. ‘No,
I’m not,’ said the other, thinking the 
stranger wanted money. ‘Aren’t you 
the man that staked me one evening in 
1898?’ persisted Peterson and related the 
circumstance. ‘Oh, yes,’ 
man impatiently, ‘you’re that Klondike 
lunatic! If you want another stake, 
you’ve struck the wrong shop.’

“Then Peterson got mad. ‘Confound 
your ugly picture!’ 
want anything from you except a receipt 
for $15,000! Here’s the money.’ The 
poor sport was so amazed he came near 
fainting dead away. When he got the 
facts through his head, he ran out and 
danced a jig in the middle of the street 
and yelled ‘Glory!’ so loud you could 
hear him half way to Sacramento. The 
money put him on his feet, and he Is do- 
lag well at present. Peterson has re
turned to Dawson City. A version of 
the story has been told in print, but It 
was badly garbled. The facts are exact
ly aa I have riven them.”

A Summer Episode.
MARVELOUS SIGHTS SAID TO HAVE 

BEEN SEEN IN TIBET.
*My only love!“ he whispered with caressing, 
“T will to you former more be true; 
hope your pater wfll give grace and blessing 

('Twas gold he meant).
And that this day we neither one will rue!”

ONE OF THE INTERESTING SIGHTS 
OUTSIDE THE CIRCUS. I

A Revolting Exhibition In Which 
the Body Ie Horribly Mutilated and 
the Wounds Are Instantly Healed, 
Leaving Mot a Scar Behind.

An Old Show Frequenter Describee 
the Remarkable Team Worle by a 
Gang of Men Wielding Sledge Ham
mer* Thut He Witnessed.

He seemed to woo in qu^ys finished fashion,
The alphabet he knew ta.waya to sue.

And yet he vowed this was his first sweet passion* 
And she confessed it was her first one tool

What arch deceivers were the man and maiden 
(I hate to hold this perfidy to view) !

At that same moment were his pockets laden 
With loving Liters from hi* Lill and Lou!

And she? Ah, she had heard the story olden 
Some lovers six had made' o'er her ado 

And called her red hair glossy web the golden 
And said her gray-green eyes had azure hue!

•Twas neithcr’s fault! But Maudie's pere had 
money,

And enterprising you 
their wit and h 

’Twas Eve that tempted Adam first, you knowl

uths must have a show
c a trifle funny.

Life** Tribulations.
“What terrible uncertainties besot this 

life of our!” exclaimed the youth with a 
high brow and longish hair.

“Yes,” answered the languid friend. 
“Half the time I can’t feel perfectly sure 
whether I have set my alarm clock for G 
o’clock in the morning or 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon. It’s dreadfully annoying 
when you wake up not to be really cer
tain whether you ought to put on your 
business suit or your evening clothes.”

and weird land, in which the late Mme. 
Blavatsky, the high priestess of theoso
phy, it is claimed, served a seven year 
apprenticeship in the magic art, we have 
it on the most respectable testimony that 
the lamas of Bod-yul can and do perform 
feats which have not yet been explained 
in terms of science and which can only 
be classed as magical.

The performances of the Bokts, or won
der working lamas, are quite as astound
ing in their way as those of the Indian 
fakirs, who are Mohammedans, or of the 
Snuyahis of Yogis, who are Brahmans, 
but they are usually terrible and revolt
ing. A Tibetan Bokt who had wandered 
from his native land and penetrated as 
far as Benares gave an exhibition of his 
wonderful powers in one of the vast tem
ples of the holy city a few years ago. 
lie was accompanied and assisted by a 
mongrel crowd of half human compatri
ots. The exhibition promised by the 
wonderful magician was truly an as
tounding one. He proposed, in view of 
all beholders, to rip up his abdomen, re
move n handful of^intestines, display 
them to the spectators and then replace 
them again and heal up the wound by a 
few magical passes, leaving no vestige 
of the damage inflicted.

Needless to say such exhibitions are 
not everyday occurrences, and the ordi
nary globe trotter might traverse India 
from Cape Comorin to Nepal and not be 
fortunate enough to witness so marvel
ous, if revolting, a spectacle as that ia 
question.

When the hour of noon arrived, the 
lama appeared and took his seat before 
the raised altar, on which candles had 
been lighted. Before him was a radiant 
image of the sun, and on either side of 
the altar were grim idols which had been 
placed there by the attendants.

The lama was in person a small, spare 
man, with fixed, glittering eyes, an ema
ciated frame and an immense mass of 
long black hair, which floated over his 
shoulders. He appeared altogether like a 
walking corpse, in whose head two blaz
ing fires had been lighted, which gleam
ed in unnatural luster through his long, 
almond shaped eyes. He was about 40 
years of age. and report alleged that he 
had already some four times previously 
performed the great sacrificial act he was 
now about to repeat.

From the moment this skeleton figure 
had taken Jris seat the 70 fakirs who sur
rounded him in a semicircle began to 
sway their bodies back and forth, sing
ing meanwhile a loud, monotonous chant 
in rhythm with their movements. In a 
few minutes the gesticulations of the 
fakirs increased almost to frenzy. On, 
every side of the auditorium braziers of 
incense were burning. Six fakirs swing 
pots of frankincense, filling the air with 
intoxicating vapors, while six others 
stood behind beating metal drums or 
clashing cymbals, which they tossed on 
high with gestures of frantic exultation. 
For some time the howls, shrieks and dis
tracting actions of this maniac crew pro
duced no effect on the immovable lama.

He eat like one dead, his fixed and 
glassy eyes seeming to stare into Illim
itable distance, without heeding the pan
demonium that was raging around him.

“Can he be really living?” whispered 
one of the awestruck Englishmen to hie 
neighbor. But this question was speedily 
answered by the series of convulsive 
ehudderings which at length shook the 
lama’s frame. His dark eyes rolled wild
ly, and finally nothing but their whiteo 
were to be seen, spasm after spasm 
threatening to shiver the frail tenement 
and expel its quivering life. The teeth 
were set and the features distorted as in 
the worst phases of epilepsy, when sud
denly, and just as the tempest of horrible 
cries and distortions was at Its height, 
the lama seized the long, glittering knife 
which lay across his knee, drew It rapidly 
up the length of his abdomen and then 
displayed in all their revolting horror the 
proofs of the sacrifice in the protruding 
intestines.

The crowd of awestruck ascetics bent 
their heads to the earth in mute worship. 
Not a sound broke the stillness but the 
deep breathing of the spectators. At 
length one of them, who had witnessed 
each scenes before, addressed the living 
creature—for living he still was, though 
he uttered no sound nor raised his droop
ing head from his breast—and said:

“Man. can you tell us by what pôwer 
this deed of blood is performed without 
destruction of life?”

A dead silence ensued. The living 
corpse moves. It raises its quivering 
hands and scoops up the blood from the 
wound, bears it to the lips, which breathe 
upon it. They then return to the wound, 
begin to press the severed parts together 
and remake the mutilated body. T! • fa
kirs shout and send up praises to Brah
ma; the drums beat; the cymbals clash; 
shrieks, prayers, invocations resound on 
all sides. The fragrant incense ascends; 
the flute players pour forth their shrill 
cadence; the harps of some European 
servants stationed in a distant apart
ment and previously instructed send forth 
strains of sweet melody amid the frantic 
clamor.

The ecstatic makes a few fnore passes, 
and, after wrapping a scarf previously 
prepared over the body, as if to cleanse 
It from the gore in which it was steeped, 
suddenly he stands upright, casts all his 
upper garments from him and displays 
a body unmarked by a single scar. Ges
ticulations, cries, shouts subside; low 

ion and worship pass 
lless assembly, pud

Bpning SmydMj

hammers standing around a drill held by 
another man and striking upon that one 
after another with an absolutely uniform 
and unbroken succession of blows—but I 
never saw any hammer work that began 
to equal this of the circus men driving 
tent pins.

“The tent plan had first been laid out 
on the ground by a man who walked 
around with a steel tape, indicating the 
spots where the pins were to go. ^Wher
ever he stopped or made a mark a man 
with him stuck into the ground a big 
steel skewer with a colored rag tied 
through a ring in the top. When the 
wagons with the poles and pins came 
along, pins were dropped put around on 
the ground, one handy to each of these 
markers.

“The pius were each about six feet In 
length by an inch and a half to two inch
es in diameter, with a ferrule around the 
top to prevent its splitting or fraying un
der the hammer blow, and shod with a 
steel point to preserve that end and make 
it easier to drive the pin into the ground.
These giant tent pins were to hold each 
a rope coming down to it from the edge 
of the great canvas roof, and they must 
hold it securely, and to do that they must 

\ be driven deep. As a matter of fact each 
x one of them was sunk until only about 

eix Inches of it remained above the 
ground. Formidable a task as it might 
have seemed to be to put those pins down, 
they were sunk to their heads with the 
greatest apparent ease in considerably 
less than a minute apiece by a gang of 
men numbering eight or ten and working 
•11 together, who moved steadily along 
from pin to pin until the work was done.

“They were stalwart men, every one, 
and superlative experts at pin driving.
One pin driven the boss of the gang ..j do not know faow h tWn originet_ 
would move out toward the next, the reel ^ or wfaere u came „ „
of the men saunter,ng along with him old resident , t ..but , d„
and after h.m each man carry.ng a ten know „f , CUBtom in boybood days in 
pound sledge. P,clung up that -ext «take Wasbington- 6ay 50 yeara \ tha[ „ 
from «here it lay on the ground .the f„ , can , doea not exigt now. 
boss wouldl stand it on end with ,ta point It wgs dra ing etrcet doorknob„ with
where ,t belonged ns ind.cated by the purple „r gold co|ored ribbon8 the day ,
akewer with the hi ,ght rag in the top. wedding was to he celebrated in a house. 
While he was domg th,a the rest of the It wa„ the cnBt certainly in the old
gang would be closing up In a ring around First ward_all ot the city lying between
him and the stake and sort of settling in- FifteeI1th street and Rock creek-and I

IDv° Perfe<? formatlon- am aure in some other sections, if not
"When the boss had got the stake up- al| OTer the city. , wa, told once that_

ended, in a vertical position and with the the cuetom prevailed In Europe many
point where ,t belonged, he would hit if yearl lgo- but bad (allen lnto disule
one whack on the head with his sledge, there. Very often, if the occupants of
driving ,t in far enough so that it would tbe hoU5e> the parenta of th. brid, or 
stand steady by itself, though that would others did not provide the outside deeora- 
keve it still standing about as tall as an tlon. friendB ,urni.bed it. The mark 
ordinary man. The other eight or nine wag hung like the ordinary funeral crapé
men had by this time got settled into a from the outside doorknob. In the great
true ring around the stake, and m the majority of the cases a purple ribbon
next instant after tbe hammer of the hose was used, but j have seen a gold co,.
dropped off it, the hammer of the first ored ribbon used. The ends hung long
man to his left came down upon it. This always, reaching to the level of the bot-
man’s sledge had been going up and over tom ot the door.
and down through the nir to fall upon the «I have known of this decoration being
•take as the boss stepped back. placed on doors even without the con-

**As the sledge of this first striker drop- gent of the parties who were to be mar- 
ped from the head of the stake the sledge 
Ot the next man to him descended upon

ring for awhile they turned a horse 
loose. The steer paid no attention to him, 
but the horse, fearful of the unknown 
beast, would not advance. In came a 
helper with a sharp stick, and the steer, 
positively bellowing for joy, started, as 
the crowd supposed, for the horse. By 
him the steer went in pursuit of the big
ger game, and the helper shortly cleared 
the protective fence, with ten feet to 
spare owing to the steer’s able assistance. 
The representative of the Texas cattle 
trade went over that six foot barrier as 
though it was a prairie dog mound of his 
native plains, but the helper won out to 
one of the protective boxes and safety.

“The steer did his best to get at him, 
but finding it impossible looked about for 
other game with which to sport. The 
stone seats are ten feet above the ground, 
and this has always been an insurmount
able barrier for a bull, but they reckoned 
without their Texas steer when they built 
them, for as soon as the steer’s eye lit on 
the throng above his head he stepped 
back, and the next instant he was among 
them. Before the people could escape he 
had tossed half a dozen into the ring, but 
they were all rescued by the ring attend
ants. The stone seats cleared, the steer 
returned to the ring, and, seeing no one 
else to throw down the gage of battle to, 
took the exact center of the ring and bel
lowed his defiance to the universe. In the 
meantime the management had been 
busy, and a soldier with a Mauser rifle 
had been summoned from a nearby bar
rack. With the box rail as a rest, he took 
steady aim, and with the ping of the bul- 
jet the steer’s life ’ended, but the Span
iards have not experimented with Ameri
can steers in Spanish bull rings since 
that time, nor are they likely to again.”

All Hie Fault.
“Women beat the world.”
“What’s the matter now?”
“When my w-ife wants anything pretry. 

to wear, she hints around until I p- r* 
suade her to buy it. Then after she ha* 
worn it out she pitches into me for en
couraging her to be so extravagant.”

Owns the Honee.
You ask me if I own the house 

I live in. Well, I thought it 
Wm mine, because with solid cash- 

bought it.

But now it seems a litle chap 
Who dropped in t'other night'll 

Be master here, though to the place 
I have a clean, clear title.

All earned by m

1
He's turned the whole house upside down. 

Changed everything, ami yet it
homelike since he cams 

To oust me and upset it.
Does seem more

He came a» comes a king unto 
His own. He showed no papery 

But raised his voice and cut a few 
Not very kinglike capers.

Within the walls I once thought mins 
The rascal holds carouse no 

1 walk the floor and pay the 
But baby owns the house nowl

the broken
RIBBONS FOR A MARRIAGE.

Purple and Gold on Doorknobs For
merly Announced Such an Event. bill*

An Earthquake.
Yokohama and the neighboring Tokyo 

are said to have about 50 earthquake 
shocks a year. Most of them are insig
nificant, but now and then comes one of 
a different sort In 1891 the Japan Mail 
described the experience of a man who 
had witnessed tbe terrible earthquake at 
Gifu.

He had just finished dressing when the 
first shock came. He crawled and drag
ged himself out of the house, for to walk 
was all but impossible. The next mo
ment, s$ highly strung were his nerves, 
he burst lato laughter at seeing the re
markable way in which a girl was mov
ing down the garden path, stepping high 
in the air, as it seemed.

Then, looking over his shoulder, he saw 
a great and ancient temple, which he had 
been admiring the previous day, leap Into 
the air and fall in dreadful çuin.

Looking again to his front, he saw the 
whole town in an instant swept away be
fore his eyes, and out of the great cloud 
of dust came a screaming, gesticulating, 
wildly frantic crowd of men, women and 
children, rushing hither and thither, they 
knew not where, for refuge from the 
great destruction which had come upon 
them.

An Average Barber.
Barber—You don’t come very often. 
Customer—It takes too much time. 
Barber—I cut hair in ten minutes. 
Customer—Yes. but it takes three 

weeks for it to grow enough to look re
spectable again.said the turf-

Warnlner to tbe Shirt Waist Man.
“Penelope wants to go into a convent.** 
“Unreciprocated love?”
“No: she says she is just dead tired of 

having to make her shirr wqist and skirt 
stay together.”

he said. ‘I don’t

Voa’rc For EurosT
Lives the ingrate here in Bfeeton,
Who, e'en while we're wildly lowed on 

Such a torrid wave aa promisee to sunder 
Soul and body, finds foundation 
For no fair hope that salvatioa 

Will be ours ere boiling billows sweep us under?

He who's been resuscitated,
Balmed and bathed and reinstated 

In his right mind by the saving grace of Euron 
Does he keep a faith Implicit 
That he isn't going to “miss it,"

Though Imprisoned here all summer intra muroef

Who that welcemee the caressing 
Salty breath that brings us blessing,

Who that tastes the timely toelc of the eeet wind 
iye, will remember 
it neat November 

Nor revile it m a "good for man nor beast” wind I

ried and understood that it was done by 
instruction of the clergyman who was to 

It and so they went, round the circle, the perform the marriage and who did it for 
hammer^coming down one after another his own protection in cases where the 
just as rapidly and as closely together aa marriage banns had not been regularly 
they could come without interfering. The made public in the church. The custom
sounds that the hammer strokes made on Cf reading ont marriage banns was al-
the stake were not like the beating of a most universal in the early days of 
roll on a drum exactly, but they were Washington, all denominations joining in 
something like the drummer’s beating of i it. In some churches they were read 
4ad-dy-mam-my, if that conveys any idea on three successive Sundays, in othere 
to you, just before he merges, with a on two Sundays, while in others one Sun-
•till quicker movement, that quick sue- ; day. In some cases where the people 
cession of strokes into the roll itself. Or i who were to be married were not church- 
fou might say that for rapidity the ham- goers or who did not desire that their 
mer strokes were like the sounds of the banns should be published in the church- 
buckets of a steamboat’s paddle wheel ; es some clergymen demanded that pub- 
striking the water, except that there 
no slowing or quickening as there Is in 
peddle wheel strokes. The strokes of the 
hammers were absolutely truly spaced, 
while the only variation in sound heard 
here was in that of the stake when 
•truck, which varied a little in pitch, its

Presence of Mia*.
If there be one thing that I more than 

another admire it is the having one’s 
wits about one—perhaps because I never 
had mine. To be possessed only of 
l’esprit d’escaliers is simply an aggrava
tion.

As illustrative of ready witted men I 
recall an incident that I have often told, 
but never published. Let me do that 
now in justice to one that ie gone.

In company with the late J. R. Osgood 
I once of an evening dropped in at Wal
laces old theater. We could get no 
seats, as there was standing room only. 
At the end of the first act two orchestra 
seats were vacant in front and we walk
ed down and took them. Barely were 
we seated when two gentlemanly look
ing young men came down the aisle and 
addressed me.

“Beg pardon, but have you checks for 
those seats?”

I was on the point of rising, when Os
good replied: “No. Have you?”

They hadn’t It was merely a bit of 
supreme bluff. But how few would have 
had the readiness to meet and parry it— 
John Paul in Harper’s Magazine.

In th* dog da 
Not to cure*

China’* Great Canal System.
The canal system of China is the most 

extensive in the world with the possible 
exception of that of Holland. Wherever 
the lay of the land permit* the thrifty na
tive has made a canal. Thus he is en
abled to carry the products of his labor 
to market with the minimum of expense. 
It must be acknowledged, however, the 
process is carried out with the expendi
ture of the maximum of time. The wa
terways range in size from the Grand 
canal hundreds of miles in length and 
navigable by deep water junk, to the lit
tle “neighborhood” canal of barely suffi
cient width for two sampans to pass 
each other. They serve not < nly for the 
purposes of navigation and in place of 
roads for trade and commerce, but also 
as local fish preserves, as breeding pools 
for water fowl and for laundry purposes. 
In most of the canals there is more or 
less current, so they are not the menace 
to health that is generally supposed. 
National Geographic Magazine.

■

Couldn’t Stand the Contrast.
“The Beglers have a new coachman.** 
“What did they do with the old one?” 
“They had to let him go. He looked so 

snperior to the rest of the family. •

Cupid's Fair Bargain.
She’ thrown me over—wellediy— 
No bitter word my lip* shall say; 
But I recall, amid life’s crash.
On rosea I've spent worlds of cash.

Yet, tho

was lie notice should be given of the wed
ding by the doorknob decoration, which 
was hung ‘at early breakfast time’ and 
remained on the knob until after the 
wedding was celebrated. In cases where 
there were to be weddings at churches I 
have known of a similar sign being given. 

Inflection rising as the stake went down. Some ministers objected very seriously 
“The strokes swept round till it came to the custom, though others were as

the boss’ turn. He had long since settled strongly in its favor. I have not seen
Into his place in the now perfect ring, anything or indeed heard any one talk
and when his turn came hie sledge de- even of the custom for at least 50 years,
acended in true succession with the rest, but it was very generally observed a
•fid, sweeping on beyond, the strokes half century ago here and, for all I know,
went round again. Looking at the men In other cities.”

, now they seemed like son:o strange ma
chine with ten arms radia:'ng from the 
center and operated from tin-re by some- ; By the general laws of England oak, 
body playing on a keyboard and touching ash and elm are “timber” if not younger
the keys ns rapidly ns he could in regular than 20 years or so old that a good post
succession. Twice this wave of strokes cannot be cut from them. What consti-
•wept round, and the stake was driven tutes “timber” varies slightly, according
home. Then once more the boss appear- to locality. But when a tree is proved
ed, moving out from the now irregular to be “timber” a person who has only a
bunch of men to the next stake, where life interest in the land it grows upon
precisely the same thing was repeated.

“And that’s the way they kept a-going, estate cultivated solely for the produc- 
rlght along to the finish, witrh machine- 1 tion of salable timber or unless he has a

didn’t ; special agreement giving him the power 
to do so.

ugh all’s ended, ah, my dear.
One solace in my breast ia clear;
Were fortunes lavished, 'twere worth whilst 
For every rose you gave a eroilo.

44Every Well Man 
Hath His HI Day.”The Land of the Bess.

Singularly the ordinary bean, which 
only the Bostonians know how to cook 
properly, may be cultivated with cer
tainty of profit In only a small part of the 
country. For many years Monroe, Or
leans and Niagara counties, in New York 
state, produced many more beans than 
any other similar area in the world. 
Their bean crop was the only one of im
portance on earth. Brockport, in Mon
roe county, was the world’s bean metrop
olis, and farmers near there made small 
fortunes out of beans.

Men and Crowe.
There Is a little sense and more humor 

In the following extract from an article 
by Henry Ward Beecher on “Crows,” 
showing how a serious mind may some
times profitably divert itself and others 
burdened with the cares of life: “Aside 
from the special question of profit and 
loss we have a warm side toward the 
crow. He is so much like one of our
selves. He is lazy, and that is human. 
He thinks his own color is the best and 
loves to hear his own voice, which are 
eminent traits of humanity. He will 
never work when he can get another to 
work for him—genuine human trait. He 
eats whatever he can get his claws upon 
and is less mischievous with a belly full 
than when hungry, and that is like a 
man. Take off their wings and put them 
in breeches and crows would make fair 
average men. Give men wings and re
duce their smartness a little and many 
of them would be almost good enough to 
be crows.”

A doctor s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the ,blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes 
and enriches the blooa. It cures yotl 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

RheumatismI believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mrs. Patrice 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-“After my long Illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend te 
my work.” Minnie Jaques Oshano, Ont.

Timber In England.

cannot cut it down unless it be on an

Just as Good.
He—I say, miss, is there a drugstore 

open anywhere near hear?
Barmaid (at railway restaurant)—No; 

they’re all shut.
He—No place where I could buy a rub

ber ring tor something like that, suitable 
for a baby cutting its teeth?

Barmaid—No.
He (in a tone of resignation)—Well, 

then, wrap me up one of your ham sand
wiches.

like regularity and precision, 
count them, but I should say there might 
have been from 60 to 80 of those great 
tent pins, set about ten feet apart and 
forming in outline a great oblong, and 
they drôve them all in less than an hour.

“How do they get the pins up again? 
With a very simple contraction that 
works like a stump puller.”

The Poet.
“Sir,” said|the long haired one indig

nantly to the editor, “the poet is born.”
“Oh, is he?” retorted the editor. “Well, 

I’m darned sorry he is. But this isn’t the 
place where they take in the birth no
tices. You go on down stairs to the busi
ness office.” rvi

\ Rode Before the Storm.
▲ very witty fellow was Tom Brown, 

a farmer, who, being out ou horseback 
one day, -was overtaken by a thunder
storm an4. seeing a shed by the side of 
the road, rode Into It. There was. how
ever, only room to get the 4fo*e part of 
the horse and himself out of the rain, 
consequently the hind part ot tly horse 
got wet

When the storm ceased, he rode away 
and met a friend, who shouted out:

“Hello, Brown! How is It that 
and the fore part of the horse are dry 
and the hind part wet?”

“Ob, oh,” said Brown, “that’s the way 
to do it! I rode before the storm all the 
way, and it never got nearer to me than 
the back of the saddle.”—London Tit- 
Bits.

Générons Jack.
Helene—Do you know that I have a 

higher regard for Jack Dasher now than 
ever since overhearing a remark he made 
to a friend. • It proves him so nobly self 
sacrificing and generous.

Glayde—What did he say?
Helene--Why, he said there was hard

ly a day passed that he didn’t take some
thing to his poor old uncle.

In the Snnctnm.
Copy Reader—Here’s a four column 

story on germs in drinking water. What 
shall I do with it?

Editor—Kill tbe germs.
Copy Reader—Kill the germs?
Editor—Yes; boil it down.

Then There Was War.
Matilda (of uncertain age, but who Is 

about to be married)—Harry has put 
some beautiful old fashioned JÉjfcjttfiS 
in the house. He has a acra^^EIflfÉ 
tique things. .jHj

Melissa. (unablâÉte|||Bon<HHHH

Hood’s Pills care Uverllls ; the nos-lrrltstiny sag 
1 to take with flood’s Sarsapanh*.eely cathartic

rmurs of a
ffcc

^w5j^OjoôoLadlBB*ns*î 08 g!* mon^hly by over 

r >Tjour druggistforCooPs Cotton Boet Ceee- 
pwwi. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, liner 
box : No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or j, mailed on receipt of price and two l-eent 
staghoa. The Cook Company Windsor, Oak 

1 and * sold and recommended py all 
DnceUt* la Canada.

Ooek’s Cotton Boot CompoundLiquide placed to vi 
earthenware are qnickl, 
eon la that the poron, i 
ly becomes 
tion from Ita 
quite cold.__

“Destiny," said the pensive boarder, 
"la Ilk. a chicken. It isn't everybody 
who can earre It to hi» entire satisfac
tion."—Seek.

t<
Break. trletle Autograph.

liar novelist send you his 
k requested ?”

tha s to have taken a rio- sacrifice, a 
thankfulness, and all 
Journal

It to becocai lent dislike to Meechem.”
“Yes. When he was at the house the 

other day he leaned his head back against 
one of the ornamental tidies she keeps on 
the rocking chair for that purpose.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

“What doyotfl 
“Well. It’s chi 

as hard to read 
moud Dispatch.

|k oj
It Is supposed that the average depth 

of sand in the deserts of Africa la from 
20 te 40 feet.
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DRIVING TENT PINS.
)NE OF THE INTERESTING SIGHTS

ouTsidfe the emeus

STEER RUINED A BULLFIGHT.

of Sport
WHAT IS CALLED LUCK.THE HOME OF MAGIC. JINGLBl AND JESTS.A TRIFLE GAUDY. .m ci

Texas Loaghora Hai IdiWas Wet the Kind of Wagoa the 
Old Man Expected.

?***% Ilfi a hard life,” declared the old, dr- 
■JlMl>ini “a always say at the close 

ery season that I am through with 
hM there is something in the life,
™Lpf the sawdust ring, the glitter 
|tf|j|vthe changing scene, that ap- 

who has once been in the 
Hnud It is seldom that one leaves 
nSgttLdeath steps in. There is a 
«wPW'humor in the business, too,
S'hr» brought into contact with all 
ju^Loqnditions of men.
^Hminded of a funny thing that 
Byro me a good many years ago 
Such a thing as moving a circus 
F was not thought of. It was part 
jlgwork at that time to drive our 
$10,000 chariot not only in the pa- 
put between towns as well. What 
pleep I got I had to catch here and 
on* my seat while we were on our

______  to another town. One night my
turned into a sound sleep, and when .

NB; awoke I discovered that the team, left that experiment to an inglorious finish. 
|HNnthout a driver, had turned into a farm- 
JÏ jrard and come to a stop before a hay- 
■MRack, where they were quietly eating;
ElaBwhile I was rubbing^ my eyes and try- 
■Rng to grasp the situation the old man 
Sirwho owned the hay came out where I 
W . was and walked around the chariot and 
i, looked it over with a critical eye.
I “ ‘Well/ said I, with a grin, ‘what do 
e you think of it?

“ ‘Gosh/ said he, 'ain’t hit jee a trifle 
bit gaudy?’

“ ‘Well, what do you expect? said I 
tjetj indignantly at this implied reflection 

upon the great moral show that I repre
sented.

“ ‘Well, I suppose hit is all right/ an
swered the old man doubtfully as he look
ed it over once more. *1 ordered hit, 
and I’ll stand by my bargain. Hit seems 
ter me that h|t is jes a bit loud. Bat I 
suppose I ain’t used to city ways.’

“It was now my turn to be surprised, 
and I was about to aqtf him what he was 
driving at when he added that I might 
as well unhitch, as the funeral wouldn’t 
be until 2 in the afternoon.

“Then there were explanations all 
around. It seems that the old man’s 
wife had died and he had sent to the 
nearest dty for a funeral car and had 
mistaken our great $10,000 chariot for it 
There had been a good deal of rivalry in 
the neighborhood in regard to funerals, 
and the old man had made up his mind 
to outshine them all, and I think he was 
disappointed in the end when he discov
ered that he had been mistaken/’

W;One-hnl# of a Smell Grab Stoke Be- 
formed «15,000.

“I don’t believe In lock,” said a 
from California at one of the hotels, “but 
there does 
then in which fortune actually chases 
down some fool, grabs him by the hair 
and in spite of his shrieks and struggles 
fills his pockets fnU of gold. The west 
is full of instances of that kind, but the 
most remarkable that ever came under 
my observation occurred at Frisco about 
six months ago. When the Klondike 
craze first started in 1808, to tell you 
the story briefly, a veteran prospector 
named Peterson drifted into the city 
looking for somebody who might ‘grub 
stake’ him to try his lack in Alaska.

“At last a tobacconist whom he knew 
slight!; r agreed to stand half the 
pense and gave him a note to a race 
horse man asking him to contribute the 
balance. Peterson found the turfman in 
a gambling house half tipsy and playing 
roulette. He read the note, pushed a 
$10 stack of chips on the board and said, 
‘I’ll play these for you, and if I can win 
your stake with ’em yon can have It’ By 
a remarkable coincidence he won three 
or four straight beta, ran the chips up 
to $200 and gave the miner the money. 
The tobacconist put up $200 more, and 
Peterson left on the next ship for St 
Michael’s. He was soon in the Dawson 
district suffered the usual vicissitudes 
of the gold hunters in that region and 
finally, just as he was about to give up 
in despair, located a couple of good 
claims at the head of Anvil creek, one 
for himself and one for his ‘stakers.’ He 
developed his own prospect during the 
following summer, got $12,000 out of it 
in dust and sold the other for $18,000 
cash. Then his health broke down, and 
last spring he returned home.

“Meanwhile things had gone badly with 
his patrons. The tobacconist died sud
denly in the fall of 1898, his share in the 
stake going by custom to his associate, 
but the horseman had long since forgot
ten the whole affair, if, indeed, he ever 
remembered it after he got sober. He 
had plenty of other things to occupy 
him in the shape of a sequence of hard 
luck that eventually cleaned him out and 
left him flat broke. I know peseonally 
he was without the price of a meal half 
the time during the winter of 1899-1900, 
and that was about his condition when 
Peterson struck Frisco in the spring.

**The prospector first inquired for his 
friend, the tobacco man, and, learning 
he was dead, started out to hunt up the 
other partner. It was no easy job, for 
the broken sport owed everybody he 
knew and was ‘lying low’ to avoid dune. 
Peterson, who had never seen him but 
that one nignt at the gambling house, 
had a very indistinct recollection of hie 
features and actually passed him sev
eral times without recognizing him. 
Finally the iqan was pointed out in a bar.
‘Are you Mr.---- ? asked the miner. ‘No,
I’m not,’ said the other, thinking the 
stranger wanted money. ‘Aren’t you 
the man that staked me one evening in 
1898?’ persisted Peterson and related the 
circumstance. ‘Oh, yes,’ said the turf
man impatiently, ‘you’re that Klondike 
lunatic! If you want another stake, 
you’ve struck the wrong shop.’

“Then Peterson

hr Bpleede.
tapered with careering; 
more be true;.r

grace and blearing

A St
MARVELOUS SIGHTS SAID TO HAVE 

BEEN SEEN IN TIBET.
Hj only love!” 1 
“I will to yon ft 

1 hope your peter 
('Twee

And that this day we ^either one will roe!”
He seemed to woo in qudtu^gntahed 

The alphabet be lmew^^HHKffig£vV< ï 
And yet he vowed this -mlHnn' flirt irnet peering. 

And she confessed it was her first oneToel

What arch deceivers were the man and maiden * 
(1 hate to hold this perfidy to view) !

At that same moment were hie pockets laden 
With loving 1 ►iters from hie Lill and Loul

And eheT Ah, she had heard the story olden 
Some lovers six had made o'er her ado 

And called her red hair glossy web the golden 
And said her gray-green eyes had aiture huet

’Twas neither’» fault!

And enterprising youths must have a show 
To try their wit and be a trifle funny.

’Twas Eve that tempted Adam first, you know!

A resident ot Dee Moines was a wit
ness to a Spanish bullfight at Seville, 
Spain, a few years ago in which one of, 
the animals in the amphitheater was a 
Texas steer. A steer, he says, will nev
er attack a horse or a man on horseback. 
A man on foot he may kill, but a man 
on horseback he will not molest. He 
also does not shut hie eyes when he 
charges, while a ball takes his tin 
then shuts his eyes and charger- 
deviating from the line his sight gave 
him before he closed his orbs. This it is 
that enables the' toreador to step so easi
ly ont of the way, for the boll, not see
ing, makes no attempt to reach the man 
when he has moved from the spot he oc
cupied when the bull charged.

“The only trial of the Texas steer,” 
continued the Iowan, “was pulled off at 
Seville, and while they intended potting 
seven the first one they let loose gave 
them all they wanted and quickly brought

V

. ' ------------
Aw Old Show Frequent» 

the Remarkable Team

to be a case now and. A Reveille» Exhibition la Whleh 
the Body Is Horribly MaUleted mad 
the Womad. Are Imetamtly Healed, 
Leavlnar Hot a Sear Boning,

The country knov

■flax, at Men Wleldlae Slat 
era That He Witnessed.

“Not all ot the interesting sights of n ^
■ circus etjjf included in those seen St the *°°
■ public performances by any means," said 48

an old circus goer. “I never myself saw .*•§
anything more interesting about a circus 8M

■k than the unloading of a
■ show from the- cars it tint
■ on the road and the moving of this outfit 81
■| out to the show grounds and the pltchl

I - ot the tente and ao on. . And not 1 
^» least interesting thing to look at in .

* this was the driving of the big tent p 
m by which the great canvas was held l 

That was certainly something astopll 
W Ing to see. I’d seen some pretty wodt
P drillers—three or four men with siée

hammers standing aronnd n drill ham, 
another man and striking upW that <1 
after another with an absolutely

o English speak
ing folk ss Tibet bears a very different 
name *mong its own people. It.Is called 
Bod, or Bod-ynL “the country of Bod.” 
The name Bod probably refers to Bud
dha. Though ostensibly Buddhists, the 
people of Bod are in reality slaves to 
Lamsism, a system of theology which 
has been defined as “Buddhism corrupted 
by Sivaism and by Shamanism, or spirit 
worship.” Shamanism is the dominant 
cult of Mongolia and is a system of de
mon worship rather than spirit worship.

Tibet is regarded by students of the oc
cult as the home of magic, and whether 
or no there be “mahatmas” in that wild 
and weird land, in which the late Mme. 
Blavatsky, the high priestess of theoso
phy, it is claimed, served 
apprenticeship in the magic art, we have 
it on the most respectable testimony that 
the lamas of Bod-yul can and do perform 
feats which have not yet been explained 
in terms of science and which can only 
be classed as magical.

The performances of the Bokts, or won
der working lamas, are quite as astound
ing in their way as those of the Indian 
fakirs, who are Mohammedans, or of the 
Sanyahis of Yogis, who are Brahmans, 
but they are usually terrible and revolt
ing. A Tibetan Bokt who had wandered 
from his native land and penetrated as 
far as Benares gave an exhibition of his 
wonderful powers in one of the vast tem
ples of the holy city a few years ago. 
He was accompanied and assisted by a 
mongrel crowd of half human compatri
ots. The exhibition promised by the 
wonderful magician was truly an as
tounding one. He proposed, in view of 
all beholders, to rip up his abdomen, re
move a handful of intestines, display 
them to the spectators and then replace 
them again and heal up the wound by a 
few magical passes, leaving no vestige 
of the damage inflicted.

Needless to say such exhibitions are 
not everyday occurrences, and the ordi
nary globe trotter might traverse India 
from Cape Comorin to Nepal and not be 
fortunate enough to witness so marvel
ous, if revolting, a spectacle as that in 
question.

When the .hour of noon arrived, the 
lama appeared and took hie seat before 
the raised altar, on which candles had 
been lighted. Before him was a radiant 
image of the ann, and on either side of 
the altar were grim idols which had been 
placed there by the attendants.

The lama was in person a small, spare 
man, with fixed, glittering eyes, an ema
ciated frame and an immense mass of 
long black hair, which floated over hie 
shoulders. He appeared altogether like a 
walking corpse, In whose head two bias
ing fires had been lighted, which gleam
ed in unnatural luster through his long, 
almond shaped eyes. He was about 40 
years of age. and report alleged that he 
had already some four times previously 
performed the great sacrificial act he was 
now about to repeat.

From the moment this skeleton figure 
had taken his seat the 70 fakirs who sur
rounded him in a semicircle began te 
sway their bodies back and forth, sing
ing meanwhile a loud, monotonous chant 
In rhythm with their movements. In s 
few minutes the gesticulations of the 
fakirs increased almost to frenzy. On 
every side of the auditorium braziers of 
incense were burning. Six fakirs swntag 
pots of frankincense, filling the air with 
intoxicating vapors, while six others 
stood behind beating metal drunks or 
clashing cymbals, which they tossed on 
high with gestures of frantic exultation. 
For some time the howls, shrieks and dis
tracting actions of this maniac crew pro
duced no effect on the immovable lama.

He eat like one dead, hie fixed and 
glassy eyes seeming to stare into illim
itable distance, without heeding the pan
demonium that was raging around him.

“Can he be really living?” whispered 
one ef the awestruck Englishmen to his 
neighbor. But this question was speedily 
answered by the series of convulsive 
shndderings which at length shook the 
lama’s frame. His dark eyes rolled wild
ly, and finally nothing but their whites 
were to be seen, spasm after spasm 
threatening to shiver the frail tenement 
and expel Its quivering life. The teeth 
were set and the features distorted as in 
the worst phases of epilepsy, when sud
denly, and jnst as the tempest of horrible 
cries and distortions was at Its height, 
{he lama seized the long, glittering knife 
which lay across his knee, drew it rapidly 
up the length of his abdomen and then 
displayed ih all their revolting horror the 
proofs of the sacrifice In the protruding 
intestines.

The crowd of awestruck ascetics bent 
their heads to the earth in mate worship. 
Not a sound broke the stillness but the 
deep breathing of the spectators. At 
length one of them, who had witnessed 
such scenes before, addressed the living 
creature—for living he still was, though 
he uttered no sound nor raised his droop
ing head from his breast—and said:

“Man, can you tell us by what power 
this deed of blood Is performed without 
destruction of life?’

A dead silence ensued. The living 
corpse moves. It raises its quivering 
hands and scoops up the blood from the 
wound, bears It to the lips, which breathe 
upon it. They then return to the wound, 
begin to press the severed parts together 
and remake the mutilated body. Th- fa
kirs shout and send up praises to Brah
ma; the drums beat; the cymbals clash; 
shrieks, prayers, invocations resound on 
all sides. The fragrant incense ascends; 
the flute players pour forth their shrill 
cadence; the harps of some European 
servants stationed in a distant apart
ment and previously instructed send forth 
strains of sweet melody amid the frantic 
clamor.

The ecstatic makes a few fnore passes, 
and, after wrapping a scarf previously 
prepared over the body, as if to cleanse 
It from the gore in which It was steeped, 
suddenly he stands upright, casts all his 
upper garments from him and displays 
a body unmarked by a single scar. Ges- 
Ijculations, cries, shoots subside; low 
Birmurs of 
Hough th

e and
never
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Llfe’e Tribulations.
“What terrible uncertainties beset this 

life of our!” exclaimed the youth with a 
high brow and longish hair.

“Yes,” answered the languid friend. 
“Halr'the time I can’t feel perfectly 
whether I have set my alarm clock for 6 
o’clock in the morning or 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon. It’s dreadfully annoying 
when you wake up not to be really cer
tain whether yon ought to put on yonr 
business suit or your evening clothes.”

- >•After the steer had cavorted about the 
ring for awhile they turned a horse 
loose. The steer paid no attention to him, 
but the horse, fearful of the unknown 
beast, would not advance. In came a 
helper with a sharp stick, and the steer, 
positively bellowing for joy, started, as 
the crowd supposed, for the hqrse. By 
him the steer went in pursuit of the big
ger game, and the helper shortly cleared 
the protective fence, with ten feet to 
spare owing to the steer’s able assistance. 
The representative of the Texas cattle 
trade went over that six foot barrier as 
though it was a prairie dog mound of his 
native plains, bat the helper won out to 
one of the protective boxes and safety.

“The steer did his best to get at him, 
but finding it impossible looked about for 
other game with which to sport. The 
stone seats are ten feet above the ground, 
and this has always been an insurmount
able barrier for a bull, but they reckoned 
without their Texas steer when they built 
them, for as soon as the steer’s eye lit on 
the throng above his head he stepped 
back, and the next instant he was among 
them. Before the people could escape he 
had tossed half a dozen into the ring, but 
they were all rescued by the ring attend
ants. The stone seats cleared, the steer 
returned to the ring, and, seeing no one 
else to throw down the gage of battle to, 
took the. exact center of the ring and bel
lowed his defiance to the universe. In the 
meantime the management had been 
busy, and a soldier with a Mauser rifle 
had been summoned from a nearby bar
rack. With the box rail as a rest, he took 
steady aim, ana with the ping of the bul
let the steer’s life ’ended, but the Span
iards have not experimented with Ameri
can steers in Spanish ball rings since 
that time, nor are they likely to again/'

f
a seven year

/•and unbroken succession of 
never saw any hammer wo 
to equal this of the drêÉl 
tent pins.

“The tent plan had first 
on the ground by a man 
around with a steel tape, I 
spots where the pins 
ever he stopped or m 
with him stuck Into 
eteel akewer with a cok 
through a ring In thé top. ' When the 
wagons with the pefa, wH pins came 
along, pins were dronfÉd pot around on 

/ the grounjl, one hand^j| «âeh of these
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m
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All His Fault.

“Women beat the world.”
“What’s the matter now?’
“When my wife wants anything pretty, 

to wear, she hints aronnd until I p-iw 
suade her to buy it. Then after she bn* 
worn it out she pitches into me for en- 
couraging her to be so extravagant.” .

«

• \“The pln»yiittyftfe^hout six feet In 
length by an raMkShd à half to two inch
es in diameter, with a ferrule around the 
top to prevent Its splitting or fraying un
der the hammer blow, and shod with a 
steel point to préserve that end and make 
It easier to d*lve the pin into the ground.
These gi^tpent Pins were to hold each 
• rope coinltik down to it from the edge 
of the great canvas roof, and they must 
hold it securely, and to do that they must 
be driven deep. As a matter of fact each 

yone of tbiro was sunk until only about 
•ita inches of it remained above the 
«round. Formidable a task as it might 
nave seemed to be to put those pins down, 
they were sunk to their heads with the 
greatest apparent ease in considerably 
leg# than a minute apiece by a gang of 

numbering fight or ten and working
fallto^bi^pi^nnti^thework'waa done.* j BIBBONB FOR A MARRIAGE.

"They were stalwart men, every one, ! rural, and Gold am Doorknobs For- 
•Bd superlative experts at pin driving. merly Announced Inch an Event.
2"»!" “TJX „°Lthfeh.g‘n.t 1 “I do not know how the thing original-

min ...rnJrilt Mnll with m' or where it came from,” obaervfd an
hlm m.nold resident to a reporter, “but I, do“ 5 , carrying a ten know of a CUBtom ,n my boyhood dayi in

pound sledge Picking np that next stake Wa8hington- bq yeara ago, that, as
from where it lay on the ground, the far „ f can ^ /oee „<* aow.

WO“ld’ ’“I,* “LP°,ÏI It was of draping street doorknob, with
’*"1. lif J”d.‘l ^ thl row Purple or gold colored ribbon, the day a
•kewer With the bright rag in the top. wedding was to be celebrated In a house. 
While he was doing this the rest of the n wa, y,,. cnstom certainly in the old

— be closing np to a ring .round First wart-,|l of the city lying between
Urn and the stake and sort of Battling to- FitteeDth atreet and Rod, creek-end I 

.l11 t?crfe<? f°rmAt!on. am sure in some other sections^.If not
“When the boss had got the stake up- over the city. I was toidonce that, 

«nded. m a vertical position and with the y,, custom prevailed to Europe many 
point where It belonged, he would hit if | yeara but j.ad fa,len lnto
one whack on the head with his 'ledge ther.. Very eft*, if the occupant, of 
«vtog it in tar enough ao that It would th. hoase, the parent, of the bride or 
■fund steady by itself, though that would atben did not provide the ontaide decora- 
le»re It still standing about as tall as an y0Ilf frlendl> forni.hed lt The mark 
oedtoary man. The other eight or nine : was hung like the ordinary funeral crap* 

had by this time got settled Into a from the outside doorknob. In the greet 
me ring around the stake, and In the majorlty of the casee a purple ribbon 
next Instant after the hammer of the boss wa, a3ed> but j haTe a gold col-
dropped off It, the hammer of the first ered ybben used. The ends hung long 
man to his left came down open it This aiways, reaching to the level of the bot- 
raen’e sledge had been going up and over tom of the door, 
and down through the air to fall upon the 
•take as the boss stepped back.

:

Own. the Honee.
You ssk me if I own the house 

I live in. Well, 1 thought it
Was mine, because with solid cash—

All earned by me—I bought it

But now it seems a lltle chap 
Who dropped in t'other night’ll

Be master here, though to the place 
1 have a clean, clear title.

He’s turned the whole house upside down. 
Changed everything, and yet it

Does seem move homelike since he i 
To oust me and upset it

He came as comes a king unto 
His own. He showed no paper*

But raised hie voice and cut a few 
Not very Unglike capers.

Within the walls 1 once thought «winy 
The rascal holds carouse now;

I walk the floor and pay the bill*
But baby owns the house nowl

“i

ml.

Lf. : ,

An Esrthqaake.
Yokohama and the neighboring Tokyo 

are said to have about 50 earthquake 
shocks a year. Most of them are insig
nificant, bat now and then comes one of 
s different sort In 1891 the Japan Mail 
described the experience of s man who 
had witnessed the terrible earthquake at 
Gifu.

He had jnst finished dressing when the 
first shock came. He crawled and drag
ged himself out of the house, for to walk 
was all but impossible. The next mo
ment, sS highly strung were his nerve* 
he burst into laughter at fleeing the .. 
markable way in which s girl was mov
ing down the garden path, stepping high 
in the sir, ss it seemed.

Then, looking over his shoulder, he saw 
n great and ancient temple, which he had 
been admiring the previous day, leap Into 
the sir and fall in dreadful ruin.

Looking again to his front, he saw the 
whole town in an instant swept sway be
fore his eyes, and out of the great cloud 
of dust came a screaming, gesticulating, 
wildly frantic crowd of men, women and 
children, rushing hither and thither, they 
knew not where, for refuge from the 
great destruction which had come upon

An Aversse Barber.
Barber—Yon don’t come very often. 
Customer—It takes too much time. 
Barber—I cut hair in ten minutes. 
Customer—Yes. but it takes three 

weeks for it to grow enough to loqk re
spectable again.

Warning to the Shirt Waist Msm.
“Penelope wants to go into a convent.** 
“Unreciprocated love?”
“No; she says she is just dead tired of 

havingeto make her shir* waist and skirt 
stay together.”

got mad. ‘Confound 
your ugly picture!’ he said. T don’t 
want anything from yon except a receipt 
for $15,0001 Here's the money/ Hie 
poor sport was so amazed he came near 
fainting dead sway. When he got the 
facts through his head, he ran out and 
danced n jig in the middle of the street 
and yelled ‘Glory!’ so load you could 
hear him half way to Sacramento. The 
money put him on his feet, and he Is do- 
Itag well at present. Peterson has re
turned to Dawson City. A version of 
the story has been told in print, but it 
was badly garbled. The facte ere exact
ly ss I have riven them.”

i

Yov*re For Faroe T 
Lives the ingrate here in Boston.
Who, e’en while we’re wildly towed OB 

Such a torrid wave as promises to sunder 
Soul and body, finds foundation 
For no fair hope that aalration 

Will be cure ere boiling billows sweep us under?

He who’s been resuscitated,
Balmed end bathed and reinstated 

to hie right mind by the saving grace of Euro* 
Does be keep a faith Implicit 
That he isn’t going to “mias it,”

Though Imprisoned here all

Who that wel 
Salty breath that brings ns blessing.

Who that tastes the timely tonic of the east wind 
In the dog days, will remember 
Not to curse it nest November 

Nor revile it as a “good for

(

(
i

% ■ 
& “I have known of this decoration being 

a.» ... . » æ .^ . placed on doors even without the con-
As the sledge of this first striker drop- 1 gent of the parties who were to be msr- 

ptd from the head of the stake the sledge rfed and understood that it was done by 
Off the next man tq him descended upon instruction of the clergyman who was to 

W, ' !*• and 80 they wcnt’ round the circle-the perform the marriage land who did it for
hammers coming down one after another j his own protection in esses where the 

V jnst as rapidly and as closely together as I marriage banns had not been regularly
Hjp i they could come without interfering. The 

-, , Bounds that the hammer strokes made on
tile stake were not like the beating of a 
toll on s drum exactly, but they were 
something like the drummer’s beating of 
dad-dy-mam-my, if that conveys any ides 
to yon, just before he merges, with a 
•till quicker movement, that quick suc
cession of strokes into the roll itself. Or 
yon might say that for rapidity the ham
mer strokes were like the sounds of the 
buckets of a steamboat’s paddle wheel 

c striking the water, except that there was
ao slowing or quickening ss there Is in j ding by the doorknob decoration, which

*.,* 1 peddle wheel Strokes. The strokes of the j was hung ‘at early breakfast time’ and
'/Y hammers were absolutely truly spaced, remained on the knob until after the

*• while the only variation in sound heard wedding was celebrated. In cases where
*•; here was In that of the stake when there were to be weddings st churches I

* struck, which varied a little in pitch. Its have known ef s similar sign being given.
£V; • Inflection rising ar the stake went down. Borne ministers objected very seriously

' “The strops swept round till it came to the custom, though others were ee 
the boss’ turn. He had long since settled strongly in its favor. I have not seen

w,“ “*— *“ *L“-----------*—*■ -*— anything or indeed heard any one talk
even of the cnstom for st least 50 year* 
but it was very generally observed a 
half century ago here sad, for ail I know, 
in other cities.”

Intra merest
''-T: " Preeeace ef Mia*.

If there be one thing that I more then 
another admire it is the having one’s 
wits about one—perhaps because I never 
had mine. To be possessed only of 
l’esprit d’escaliers is simply an aggrava
tion.

As illustrative of ready witted men I 
recall an incident that I have often told, 
but never published. Let me do that 
now in justice to one that is gone.

In company with the late J. R. Osgood 
I once of an evening dropped in at Wal- 
Isck’e old theater. We could get no 
seats, as there was standing room only. 
At the end of the first act two orchestra 
seats were vacant in front and we walk
ed down and took them. Barely were 
we seated when two gentlemanly look
ing young men came down the aisle and 
addressed me.

“Beg pardon, but have yon checks for 
those seats?”

I was on the point of rising, when Os
good replied: “No. Have you?’

They hadn’t It was merely a bit of 
supreme bluff. But how few would have 
had the readiness to meet and parry iL— 
John Paul in Harper’s Magasine.

the camring

China’s Great Canal lyatena.
The canal system of China Is the most 

extensive in the world with the possible 
exception of that of Holland. Wherever 
the lay of the land permits the thrifty na
tive has made a canal. Thus he is en
abled to carry the products of his labor 
to market with the minimum of expense. 
It must be acknowledged, however, the 
process is carried out with the expendi
ture of the maximum of time. The wa
terways range in size from the Grand 
canal hundreds of miles in length and 
navigable by deep water junk, 1 
tie “neighborhood” canal of ba 
dent width for two sampans to pass 
each other. They serve not only for the 
purposes of navigation and in place of 
roads for trade and commerce, but also 
as local fish preserve* as breeding pools 
for water fowl and for laundry purpose* 
In most of the canals there is more or 
less current, so they are not the menace 
to health that is generally supposed 
National Geographic Magazine.

made public in the church. The custom 
of reading ant marriage banns was al
most universal in the early days of 
Washington, all denominations joining In 
iL In some churches they were read 
on three successive Sundays, in others 
on two Sunday* while in others one Sun
day. In some cases where the people 
who were to be married were not church
goers or who did not desire that their 
banns should be published in the church
es some clergymen demanded that pub
lic notice should be given of the wed-

nor beast” wind*

Couldn’t Stan* the Contrast.
“The Beglers have a new coachman.** 
“What did they do with the old one?* 
“They had to let him go. He looked eo 

superior to the rest of the family. •

ME
&*• t.

Cnpld’s Fair Marsala.
She* thrown me orei^-welladay— 
No bitter word my 11 pe ehall say; 
But 1 recall, amid Ufe’e crash.
On rosea I’ve spent worlds of cask.

to the lit- 
rely eufl-

Yet, though all’s ended, ah, my dear.
One solace in my breast la clear;
Were fortunes lavished, 'twere worth whO* 
For every rose you gave a smile.

“Every Well Man 
Hath His M Day."

Into hli place in the now perfect ring, 
r.... j end when his turn came Me sledge de

scended in true succession with the rest. 
Olid, sweeping on beyond, the strokes 
went round again. Looking at the men 

, .now they seemed like somn strange ms- 
> chine with ten arms radia? ing from the 

ter and operated from tht-re by some- 
.body playing on a keyboard and touching 

, the keys as rapidly as he could in regular 
' succession. Twice this wave of strokes

m •
The Lan* ef the Bean.

Singularly the ordinary bean, which 
only the Bostonians know how te cook 
properly, may be cultivated with cer
tainty of profit in only a small part of the 
country. For many years Monroe, Or
leans and Niagara counties, in New York 
state, produced many more beans than 
any other similar area in the world. 
Their bean crop was the only one of im
portance on earth. Brockport, in Mon
roe county, was the world’s bean metrop
olis, and farmers near there made small 
fortunes out of beans.

Men and Crows.
There la a little sense and more hnmor 

In the following extract from an article 
by Henry Ward Beecher on “Crow*” 
showing how a serious mind may some
times profitably divert itself and others 
burdened with the cares of life: “Aside 
from the special question of profit and 
loss we have a warm side toward the 
crow. He is so much like one of our
selves. He is lazy, and that is human. 
He thinks his own color is the best and 
loves to hear his own voie* which are 
eminent traits of humanity. He will 
never work when he can get another to 
work for him—genuine human traiL He 
eats whatever he can get his claws upon 
and is less mischievous with a belly full 
than when hungry, and that is like a 

Take off their wings and pat them

A doctor s examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
bat the doctor cannot analyse 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalises 
and enriches the blooa. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

RheumatismI believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mae. Patrice 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad COUgh-“ After my long i Unes* I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend te 
my work.” Minnie Jaques Oçhano, Ont.

Timber In Baorland.
By the general laws of England oak, 

ash and elm are “timber” if not younger 
than 20 years or so old that a good post 
cannot be cut from them. What const!- 

round, and the stake was driven tutes “timber” varies slightly, according 
Then once more the boss appear- • to locality. But when a tree is proved 

ed, moving out from the now irregular i to be “timber” a person who has only a 
bunch of men to the next stake, where j life interest in the land it grows upon 
precisely the same thing was repeated. j cannot cut it down unless it be on an 

“And that’s the way they kept a-going, ! estate cultivated solely for the produc- 
rlght along to the finish, with machine- tion of salable timber or unless he has a 
like regularity and precision. I didn’t special agreement giving him the power 
count them, but I should say there might to do so. 
have been from 60 to 80 of those great 
tent pint, set about ten feet apart and 
forming in outline a great oblong, and 
they drove them all in less than an hour.

“How do they get the pins up again?
With a very simple contraction that i 
works like a stamp puller.”

BE

Jest as Gao*.
He—I say, miss, is there a dragsters 

open anywhere near hear?
Barmaid (at railway restaurant)—No; 

they’re all shut
He—No place where I could buy a rub

ber ring or something like that, suitable 
for a baby cutting its teeth?

Barmaid—No.
He (in a tone of resignation)—Well, 

then, wrap me up one of your ham sand- 
wiche*

The Poet.
“Sir,” said the long haired one indig

nantly to the editor, “the poet is born.”
“Oh, is he?” retorted the editor. “Well, 

I’m darned sorry he is. But this isn’t the 
! place, where they take in the birth no- 
; tices. You go on down stairs to the busi

ness office.”

<1man.
in breeches and crows would make fair 
average men. Give men wings and re
duce their smartness a little and many 
of them would be almost good enough to 
be crow*”■i- !..

v Rod. I
A very wlttj 

• fermer, whd 
one day, wa» 
storm and, aeé 
the road, rod# 
erer, only rood 
the horse and. 
consequently o 
yot wet 

When the at<
end met e friend, who _____

“Hello, Brown! How la-It1 SJ® 
end the fora part of the hone era 
and the bind part wet I”

“Oh, oh," said Brown, “that’s the 
to do It! I rode before the stotwall 
way, and It never got nearer to me then 
the back of the aaddle.’’-Loodon Tit- 
Btta.

the Storm.
I was Tom Brown,

! Shan I°dogw“h itn?drinking w,,ter- What 
” 2f„sldh*! Editor-Kill the germs.

Copy Reader—Kill the germs? 
flMitor—Yes; boil it down.

Generoae Jack.
Helene—Do you know that I have a 

higher regard for Jack Dasher now than 
ever since overhearing a remark he made 
to a friend. -It proves him so nobly self 
sacrificing and generous.

Glayda—What did he say?
Helene - Why, he said there was hard

ly a day passed that he didn’t take some
thing to Ms poor old uncle.

Ia the Sanctum.
Copy Reader—Here’s a four column Then There Was War.

Matilda (of uncertain age, but who Is 
about to be married)—Harry 
some beautiful old fashioned 4 
in the house. He has ajmm 
tique tMngs. « ~ jjJH

0

__Hood’e Pills care liver ills ; the noa-lrrltating aa#
jaly cathartic to take with Hood’s SarsapaiflKI

put

,PI
on and worship pass 
less assemel mi d *taOoek’s Cotton Boot Compound
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matlsd eareeelpt of prlee and two Osent

■tale Drsggiats ta Canada.
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irtatle Autograph, 
liar novelist send you his 
k requested ?”

token » vto-ve
atataik. to Meecbem.”
RtaP When he was at the house the

.___________ _ .ther day ho leaned hie head back against
ML It isn’t everybody I one of the ornamental tidies ebe keeps on 
It to U* entire eettofee-1 the rocking chair for that purpose."— 

Chicago Tribune.

lorJournal. IP|-------------- ------ .—'
It I» supposed that the average depth
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\ /SV The warning < 
XQ^kf coueh Is the faith- > 

ful sentinel. It tells ► 
of the approach of ,1 

consumption, 
i which has killed 
1 more people ► 
B than war and < 
« pestilence com- , 
ill bined. It tells ► 
UJof painful^ 
Richest», sore 

lungs, weak 
throats, bron- , 

chitis, and pneu- < 
monta. Do not k 
suffer another 
day. It’s useless, i 
for there’s a 4 
prompt and safe 
cure. It is

Monday, Not. 7.—Th» box social 
held in the Select Knight’* hall last 
Wednesday evening was well attended 
and a pleasant time was. spent by all 
present. The receipts were $24 30.

The Seeley’s Bay Hunting Club left 
last Monday for their annual deer 
hunt up North. The party consisted 
of the fbUowiojlgentlemen : C. C. Gil
bert , 0. Brady, Kob’t Moulton, J. 0. 
McKinley, and Joshua Moulton.

There -was not any service in the 
Methodist church on Sunday, owing to 
quarterly meeting services being held 
at the Olivet church.

Wui Buckley has sold out here and 
removed to Howe Island, having se
cured a good position there.

Wm. M cl lory is learning the tin- 
smithing busmens with Steacy Bros.

Geo. Cheethem is erecting a new 
stable and ah^l.

W. A. Lewis’ meeting held here on 
Saturday evening, Oct 27th, in the 
Select Knight’s hall was well attended 
by both parties.

■The result of the polling yesterday 
leaves Sir Wilfrid laurier with a sub-' 
stantial majority, probably larger than 
be had at the time of disolution. The 
campaign has been one of the hottest 
ever held in the Dominion. In many, 
constituencies the personality of thé 
candidates was considered to an unpre
cedented extent and this added an ele
ment to the strife that caused all Can- 
anada to be interested in the result. 
Such a constituency was Brandon, 
where Clifford Sifton was opposed by 
Hugh John McDonald, and the an
nouncement of the Liberal candidate’s 
election was every where received with 
demonstrations of joy by Sifton’s 
friends. The Conservatives regret the 
defeat of several of their leaders, in
cluding Sir Hibbevt Tapper, G. E. 
Foster and Dr. Montague. The elec- 
ion of Sir Charles Tapper himself is 
by some still held to be in doubt.

The Conservative cause was well up
held in this part of Ontario, Cnlbert, 
Try lor, Lavel and Reid all being elect
ed by good majorities. Culbert’s ma
jority of 162 in the town of Brockville 
was a great surprise to his friends as 
well as his opponents. His total ma 
joritv is about 200.

We have found it impossible to get 
returns from many constituencies and 
in the full list of candidates in Ontario 
published* we have withdrawn the 
names of only those who are reported 
to be defeated. At midnight the fol
lowing summary came over the wire :

i;W His Honor Judge McDonald 
will present the graduation diplomas 
at the commencement.

Wolves are killing deer in large 
numbers in the unsettled portions of 
the Province of Quebec.

The Gananoque cheese factory two 
miles east of Gananoque, on the Mar
ble Rock road, was burned with most 
of its'eontents on Monday of last week.

Eliho Burritt says : “To attempt to 
measure the influence of Sunday 
schools, would be like applying a two 
foot rule to infinite space, or the mea
surement of a moment to eternity.”

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Halladay o* 
Deloraine, Man., announce the marri* 
age of their daughter, Elfie V.. to 
Horace Ford, Thursday evening, Nov. 
1st, 1900. At home after Nov. 13th, 
Deloraine, Man.
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The perfect fit of the Clothing we sell pleases our 
patrons while the easy comfortable set of the 
Garments keeps the customer satisfied. . . .
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:mKeep Yourself Strong
And you will waijjoff colds, pneumon
ia, fevers and other diseases. You 
need to have pure, rich blood and good 
digestion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood rich and page as no other 
medicine can do. ^ tones the stomach 
creates an appetite and invigorates the 
whole system. You will be wise to 
begin taking it now, for it will keep 
you strong and well /

Hood’s Pills are' non-irritating.

iH
!

MORTON.

Monday, Nov. 5.—We are pleased 
to learn that Mrs. S. B. Stevens is 
recovering from the effects of the pain
ful accident that occurred on Oct. 28.

Mrs N. C Williams of Smith’s 
Falls visited friends here last week.

Little Inez Taber is spending this 
week with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crawford, Athens.

Oar new library is now in running 
order and all the members seem well 
satisfied-

Some of our talented youths tried to 
originate a system of wireless tele
graphy on Halloween, however, the 
plan failed, as our operator is quite 
capable of distinguishing wire nails 
from the telegraph.

The pig b-longing to Fred Sly re
ceived a beautiful coat of paiot Hallow
een. It is now the most brilliant pig 
in town.

Several applications for our schoo 
have been received, but as yet no onel 
has been engaged.

Mrs. Edgars’ health is so far improv
ed as to allow her to join the family at 
meals Her recovery is regarded with 
much pleasure by her friends, the more 
so, as it was totally unexpected.

M. SILVER, i

-~2SI
West Cor. King A Buell Sts.,

BROCKVILLE 5
which cures fresh colds 
and coughs in a single 
night and masters chronic 
coughs and bronchitis in

P» S.—Remember our Boots and Shoes are always up-to-date 
in price, fit and quality. J

►

* i
Price 25 cents. ► aa abort time. Coneump- < 

don is surely and cer- ► 
talnly prevented, and 
cured, too, if taken in 
time.

A 25c. botdeforafresh 
cold; 50c. size for older 
colds; $1 size for chronic 
coughsand consumption.

<Lib. Con
► iQuebec.... 

Ontario... 
Manitoba.
P. E. I...
Nova Scotia... 15 
New Brunswick 11 
N. W. T.

51 8
ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL. 35 ►45 ►4THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

44 ►Following is the honor roll for the 
month of October, 1900 :

FORM IV.
Sr. Fourth-Floyd Howe, Eric Jones, 

Lily Cadwell, Jean Johnston. Winnie 
Wiltse, Nellie Bullis and Edith Wiltse 
(equal).

Jr. Fourth—John Donovan, Edna 
Howe, Chrystal Rappell, Dannie Con
way.

► y.is1

_ w*fTi
Bsins—i ÎJT-—

1►5 ►
44 ►

St
A►J 42 11

► ►

68117
•very time I get wMIttki a little 
of it and I am better at once.”

►4 4Gains. 14 11 ►
w-nvj

There are confliciting reports as to 
Mr. Taylor’s majority in South Leeds. 
The following is as nearly correct as 
we can get it :

Jambs O. Buquos, <
Oct. 16, UH. XI Peso, Tens. F

here eey ►
demie the 4

'."i►
4

■m► Witte the Deeter. If yea 
liokht wbêterer end a beet même

FORM III.
Sr. III.—Florence Stinson, Edith 

Brown Maggie Niblock, Keitha Brown, 
Jessie Arnold.

Jr. III.— Manliff Beroev, Willie 
McLean, Effie Blancher, Stanley Ged- 
des, Florence Gainford.

FORM II.
Sr. Second—Alan Evertts, Gertrude 

Cross, May Gifford and Kenneth Mc- 
Clary (equal), Bessie McLaughlin, 
Belle Earl.

Jr. Second—Carrie Covey, Maysie 
Derbyshire, Ruth Wiltse, Beaumont 
Cornell, Ola Derbyshire.

FORM i.
Sr. Pt. IL— Kenneth Blancher, 

Austin Tribute, Martha King.
Jr. Pt. II.—Evelens Gifford, Verna 

Gainford, Florence Hawkins.
Sr. I.—May Price, Roy Foley, 

Mabel Follest, Phoebe Buker.
Inter. I.—Kenneth Rappell, Hattie 

Baker, James Scott.
Jr. I.—Grace White, Byron Derby

shire, Kenneth Covey.

4
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SKerwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
’Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and. Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <kc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beet way 
to vend money to all parts of the world.
ggAIive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

f. -iiiss&m

►
4Lewis

N. Crosby............... 66
8. Crosby................
Newboro..................
Bastard....................
Athens 
Rear Vonge and E 
Front of Yonge.... 84 
Rear Leeds and L.
Front Leeds & L. 
Gananoque.............

Taylor Dr. j. o. atbb, UnO, 4► o
47 A A A tin*
33
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It is announced that Lord Wolseley, 
on retiring from the post of Comman- 
der-in-Chief of the British army, will 
take an extended tour in Canada.

Times : There is an outbreak of 
glanders among the horses of the 
Rockspriog district. On Thursday Dr. 
Allen of,this town was called to attend 
two cases. According to law he ap
peared before a magistrate who had 
ordered him to make an examination 
of the eases complained of and on the 
strength of his evidence the animals 
were ordered to be destroyed, which 
has since been done. It is said there 
are other cases in the neighborhood not 
yet fully developed to need attention.

The statistics for the births, 
ager and deaths in Ontario during the 
first half of the present year show a 
very considerable increase in the num
ber of births and marriages and a grat
ifying decrease in the number of 
deaths. The total increase in the 
numlier of births for, (he half year, as 
compared with the dumberoftorttis for 
the first half of last year, 496. The 
increase in the number of marriages is 
669, which increase is attributed to the 
prevailing prosperity. The decrease in 
the number ol deaths for the half year 
is 866, which is especially gratifying in 
view of the increase in population.

208 >
DR. C.H. B. CORNELL.234

162 BUELL TREET - - . - BBOCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN, DBOEON * AOOOUOHBUB.190 711

Wm. Karley Taylor’s maj. 521. tr

f \ " W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOT AW 

Public Sco. Money to loan on easy terme» 
Office in Kincaid Block Athene.

) A party of Government surveyors is 
now in the Pembroke vicinity working 
on the proposed route of the Ottawa 
and Georgian Bay canal.

Dyspepsia is difficult digestion, due 
to the absence of natural digestive 
fluids. Hood’s Sarsaparilla restores 
the digestive powers.

An exchange says that if farmers 
follow these instructions, they need 
never go to any expense to dehorn 
their cattle, when commencing to grow 
up. Bay a five cent stick of potash, 
and when the little horns make the 
first appearance of starting on the 
calves, wet them with a little water 
and rub them with the caustic stick, 
and that calf will never know that na
ture intended that it should have 
horns.

Main Sts, Athens.
sc,v,—

T. R. BEALE'

<^\\ MV) BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Etc. Offlwe 
Second flat of Maneell building, ne*t deep 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. A thesemarri-

A MARRIAGE FAILURE.

Advertising is undoubtedly a good 
thing, but it does not always bring you 
just what yon want in the domestic 
line. Particulars of the beginning and 
end of a matrimonial venture are thus 
given by the Kingston News : On the 
Friday after Thanksgiving day there 
was an announcement of marriage of 
Miss Hattie Berry, of Fairfield county, 
in the state of Ohio, to Mr. (lollop, of 
Flower Station on the line of the K. & 
P. Mr. Collop, it was then stated, 
was past the sere and yellow-leaf stage, 
and bad met bis bride through the me
dium of an advertisement. She con
fessed to having witnessed thirty-five 
summers and the same number of win
ters, end that Cupid had touched her 
in a tender spot when she read Mr. 
Collop’s advertisement. When seen 
on the morning of Thanksgiving day 
she was as loving and affectionate as 
possible. The Rev. G. L. Starr per
formed the marriage ceremony, and if 
be remembers aright he well knows 
that the groom said that he was fifty- 
two. Annie found out different ; she 
says that the figures were so incorrect 
that the “joys of married life were 
marred,” and she then and there decid- 
ed that rural iife in Fairfield county 
was ahead of married bliss at Flower 
Station with an old residenter. Her 
trunk was packed and she boarded the 
next train for Kingston. She departed 
for the McKinley State, vowing as 
she embarked that “marriage was a 
failure.”

M. M. BROWN.
JIOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8«^ 
V letter, etc. Offices : Court House, 
wing, Brookvtlle.. Money to loan on 
estate, tj

Hill

Tmark i

TRADEJpi' A

WZf B C. C. FULF0RD. >
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR end NOT AMY

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or M 
street, Brockville, Ont.f According to n correspondent of 

Hoard's Dairyman, a New York Hol
stein, aged two years and one month, 
produced almost 382 lbs. of milk and 
12 lbs. 3 oz. of batter in one week. 
The best record for one day was 66J 
lbs. of milk. The test began 13 day* 
after calving.

A Guernsey cow, according to an
other correspondent of Hoard's, pro
duced over 700 lbs. of butter in a 
year.

IhE^ I

Perfection Cement Roofing

Money to Loan At lowest rates and e» 
easiest terms.\

M
Salt Rheum, Tetter. Eczema—

These distressing skin diseases relieved 
by one application. Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment is a |k)teni cure for all eruptions 
of the skin. Jas Gaston, Wilkesbarre, 
says : “For nine years I wag disfigured 
with Tetter on my hands. Dr. Ag
new’s Ointment cured it.” 35c.—31

MIRIAM GREEN. A. T. C M.
>"7Is class honor graduate of Toronto Oonseer 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate • 
Trinity University. Piano. Singing. Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugne, 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, * 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto C 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Oreene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chaesel's store. Main St. Athene.

aTHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
rapidly winning thei way in popular 
ir cheapness, durabi ty and general

HESIT favoi* because 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods/or apply to

“Some of the simplest things in the 
world," says the Sientific American, 
“are the most efficacious. If you are 
afraid of lightning, here’s a very simple 
safeguard to remember : Simply put on 
your rubbers and then stand up so 
that your clothes will not touch any
where. Whether you are indoors or 
out of doors you’re perfectly safe, for 
rubber is a non-conductor, and you are 
completely insulated.

Toledo Honor Bolt.

Mo Way to Boot Then, of Conroe.
The commuters who play cards on 

their long morning and evening rides are 
a minority, but strong enough to control 
the smoking car. You come early and fali 
into one of their choice seats by a win
dow where there is a breeze. A pack of 
carda Hea waiting on the sill, arranged by 
the brakeman. Just as the car has filled, 
all hut your seat and the one turned over 
In front of- It, in come four burly fel
lows, three of whom drop Into the seats 
by yon. One asks:

“Hearts?”
You say "No" and turn yonr paper. 

Then the man says:
“You don’t mind changing with Jim

my, then, do you?”
Jimmy has taken a narrow perch at 

the rear end and looks out appealingly. 
Of course yon go; of course yon don’t 
like It, but yon go.

MONEY TO LOAN.
r | iHE undersigned has a large sum of mow 
JL oy to loan on real estate security at low

est rates.
W. 3. BUELL.

__  .. , _ Barrister. CIO.
Office : Dunham Block. Brockville, Onl.

a

A

w. Cr. McLaughlin MONEY TO LOANJ

OntarioAthens We ha 
irivate

first mortgage on 
suit borrower.

ve Instructions to place large 
funds at current rates of inti 

id fa
Apply to
HUTCHISON Sc FISHER.

C Barristers As., BrookrUto

iterest oa 
Terme toSa(October—Senior Department.) 

5th—Ellery Tallman, Ella McGuire, 
Joe Mervin, Bert Wick ware, Maude 
Stewart.

E
/ A Veteran’s Story.—George Lew

is, of Sbamokin, Pa., writes : “I am 
eighty years of age. I have been trou
bled with Catarrh for fifty years, and 
in my time have used a great many 
catarrh cares, but never had any relief 
until I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Livingston, Edna Dunham, Grace 
Powder. One box cured me complete- Tallman. 
ly.” 60 cents.—25 Sen. 3rd.—Rolland Eaton.

He practical side of science is reflected bl
Sen. 4th. — Mamie Brigginshaw, 

•Johnnie Foster, Aggie Smith, Gordon 
Stewart, Myrtle Sliter, Mary M 

Jan. 4th— Annie McGuire, Lefa

C. 0. C. F.
Addison Connell No 158 Canadian Order o 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and Ird Satur

SrisïiX'ïÆÆ
oran.>*< Chinese ne Good Cooks.

Second only to the French are the Chi
nese when it comes to culinary skill, and 
with simple materials they will contrive 
to pnt together a meal which would 
ehame an ordinary English cook.

In peasant families the wife or daugh
ter does the cooking, but In all large es
tablishments the cooks are Invariably 
men.—Exchange.

B. W. LOVEI1IN. C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every dsy 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corpsof expert editors. Everything is pro

test may take time to read 
KPgress of the age is accor- 
tec<Mfl.,and it is the only

Junior Department.
Jun. 3rd.—Lucy Foster, Florence 

Stewart, Lena Dunham, Elsie Seymour, 
Violet Brigginshaw.

Sen. 2nd—Radley Johnson.
Jun. 2nd—Bertha Sadler, Rolland

The Imperial authorities have or
dered from Canadian firms 1,000 fiir 
caps and 1,600 pairs of gloves for the 
troops in Chiha.

Helpless as a Baby.—Sooth Am
erican Rheumatic Care strikes the root Gray, 
of the ailment and strikes it quick.
R. W. Wright, 10 Daniel street, ,
Brockville, Ont., for twelve years a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, could Fowler, Charlie Stewart, Jas Coughlin, 
not wash himself, feed himself or dress Maggie Coughlim 
himself. After using six bottles, was 
able to go to work, and says : “I think 
pain has left me forever.”—26

I. 0 F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Olen
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.eae* 

3W. J. ANDERSON, C. R. 
C.J. GILROY. R. S.

Gone.
Bilter—How le your new cook getting 

on? ^
Tnckerly—I don’t knew. She didn’t 

leave her address.

seated in clean, concise faehi 
«nil comprehend. The sciejtij 
stely mirrored in the column 
publication in 
Office and thedalfcfc.de

Sen. Pt. II—Fred Sadler, E. J. 
Foster, Herman Gray.

Jun. 1st— Ambrose Foster, Joe THE ^GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.lentsi^tii^dSHmm

Those without occupation have the lon
gest life expectation, according to mortal
ity tables.

Until 1840 New York city bad no regn- 
lr r nolice force. FRBD PIERCE, Pro*

1 H. H. Hillis, 
Annie Rape

Teachers.

or favor. or PRICE ORB DOLLAR PER TEAR.h 7<1 RECORD, Bam ldi.■Hi"m
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It is a matter of . OUR

BUSINESS CLOTHING
is ready for you— 
No Waits, No Disap
pointments.

with us to

SUIT YOU.
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Brights 
Disease

ISSUE NO 45. 1900CENTURY ri»D.A STRAÏBI CASE. and tie an Apron around him and 
aak what aha should do next, bbe 
made him out to be the Only One who 
could he Trusted. The others were 
Company, hut he was like one of the 
Family. And although be was being 
Worked like Creamery Butter, he

Her Game”wan to Domesticate him 
In Advance and let him bare a Fore
taste of what It la to be boss of 
your own House, except as to the 
Bills. The Pantry was fall of Home 
Delicacies such as he couldn’t get at 
the Hotel and the Service was the 
best ever. Clara was right at his 
Elbow with a Willing Smile.

It didn’t take him long to realise 
that he was missing a Tot by re
maining Single. He wondered why he 
had been so alow In getting on to 
Clara’s Good Points. Also he wonder- 
efl If It was any Open and Shut Cer
tainty when a dosen other Men, 
some of them Younger and more Gal- 
lue, were after her In Full Cry.

Clara had him Pulled In, Strung 
and Hung over the side of the Boat.

Of course, V all the other Girls 
had been In town, they would have 
Tumbled long before l,t ran into a 
Certainty, and probably they would 
have formed a V and rushed In to 
break up the Play. But the other 

■Girls were Far Away with the Old 
Men and the Seminary Striplings. 
Clara had an Open Field, with no 
need of our Interfering or* Blocking, 
and If she Fell Down It was her own 
Fault. Besides, she had all these 
other Admirers set out as Decoys 
to prove that If bet didn’t some
body else might.

The Treasurer bf the Shoe Fac
tory got a large Hally on himself 
and she had to Give In’and make 
a Promise.

He loves to tell Callers how he pro
posed to bis Wife In the Kitchen 
and he doesn’t know to this day 
that she was Expecting It.

Moral : As soon as he begins to 
frequent the Back Rooms of the 
House, measure him for the harness.

w The Presbyterians are Raising a Vast 
Sam of Money.

The Agefat has completed tils con
ferences wkh the Presbyteries of 
Ontario and Quebec and with the 
Synod of the Maritime Provinces. He 
reports that in a few ITesbyteries 
the work of canvassing has been prac
tically completed, and that in all 
there will be vigorous efforts put 
forth looking to the completion of the 
canvass within the next two months.

The estimated results, so far us the 
Common Fund Is concerned, are 
$480,000 from Ontario and Quebec, 
$85,000 from the Maritime Provinces, 
and $45,000 from the regions west of 
Lake Superior, indicating a shortage 
of $40,000 for the Common -Fund. It 
is hoped that the estimates are so 
conservative that the shortage will 
not be greater than has been men
tioned, but we all must feel that, hav- 

-respect to shrinkage, $650,000 
should have been subscribed. The 
friends of the Church and the lovers 
of their country must face this mat
ter and provide for the threatened 
deficiency.

There are at least five hundred 
congregations who have given more to 
debt than Common Fund. If each of 
these should revise their allocation 
and transfer $25, $50, $100, $200, 
$500, from debt to Common Fund de
partment, according to ability, not 
one of them would know the difference 
in the harden of debt, and the success 
of Common Fund would be appreciably 
helped. f

It In five hundred

m

Pity
and

Beauty

lye Troulls Which Developed Into 
Running fores.

is the deadliest and meet 
painful malady to which 
mankind i, subject. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cute any 
case of Bright’s Disease.
They have never failed in 

single case. They are 
the only remedy that ever 
has cured it, and they are 
the only remedy that can.
There ere imitations of 
Dodd’s Kidney PiUa-pill, 
box and name—but Imita- 
Bons are dangerous. The 

'original and only genuine 
cure for Bright’s Disease is

DODD'S
KIDNEY

PILLS

Doctors Said It Was Consumption of 
the Blood, and Recovery Was 
Looked Upon as Almost Hopeless 

Dr. Williams’ Vink Villa 
Wrought » Cure.

Onco upon a Time there was a Lonely 
and Deserving Girl gained Clara who 
w«a getting ao near Thirty that she 
didn’t want to Talk about It. Every
body had a Good Word tor her. She 
travelled with the Thoroughbreds and 

lYdm the Herald, Georgetown, Ont. wae always among Tjmee Prevent ; ao 
Our reporter recently bad the [t waa hard to understand why she 

Pleasure of call,»» h» u, w™ hadn’t Married. Other Girls not as pleasure or calling on Mr. Wm. Looking or Accomplished bad
Thompson, papermaker, at Wm. Bar- been grabbed off while they were Buds, 
her A Bros, mills, a well known and Already some of them were beginning 
respected citizen of our town, for S^k^STT 
the purpose of acquiring the details and began to think that she would 
•f his son's long Illness and hie re- land on the Bargain Counter and have

•f Dp. Williams Pink Pills. Mr. Clara was somewhat of a Mind 
Thompson kindly gave us the follow- Reader. She knew that the Friends
log Information which will speak for SF. X00? were predlc*i“« ?„ .... " " Finish for her. so she decided to Fool I
118611 • About two and a half years them. And she knew that It Behooved 
Ago my eldest son, Garnet, who is her to Catch on before the Children
fifteen years old, took what I sup- Httrted,‘n.to °»11.** A,untle 
muted to he I. u. i Now It Is not to, be Inferred thatKv He wa tZr.i . hh‘8 le,t Clara was whit the Underwriter» call 
who edvie^d el 1 Phyr ian a Bad Rtek- She had never been aTve iSSht \° Drue on th“ Market- When she went

} d'd. only to to a Hop the didn’t have to wait for 
I# *u°U* that he had lost the sight Ladles’ Choice in order to swing into 
•r the eye completely. The disease the Mazy. In fact, sli3 had been En- 
SSTi6 k «. *rom *lls to his wrist, gaged now and th?n, Just for Practice,
Which became greatly swollen, ami and ih* had received Offers from some 
was lanced no less than eleven times, of the hold-pver Bachelors who went 
His whole arm was completely use- around Proposing from Force of Habit, 
less, although he was not suffering Rut Clara was not out lor nay man 
Any pain. From his wrist it went to wh-> had been Turned Down elsewhere.
Ills foot which was also lanced a cou- wanted the Right Kind, and she
pie of times byt without bringing re- wa*s going to do the Picking herself.
Ref. The next move of the trouble Having made on inventory of the 
was to the upper part of the leg Possibilities, she selected the TYea- 
where it broke out, large quantities 8urer ot the Shoe Factory and de- 
®f matter running from the sore All ?lded tliat she could Love him wlth- 
Shls time my boy was under the best 6ut Straining herself. Hie was about 
(treatment I could procure, but with "A*8 aild was almost as good 
little or no effect. The trouble was lA°?k‘ne as a G,kaon and kad
pronounced consumption of the blood fL. ProsPeet‘;- 11 would be no Easy 
»nd I wae told by the doctors that ??? *2 La“^.him’ however, because

/you would not come across a case 'Z /,mpetlt/u waB , ver/ ,keen 
) like it In fivex imnriwori „i I and he was Wary, trying to be adiscourager! nnri l ,l?n aIm5>8* Kind Friend to every Girl he knew, 

to do for the Î knowing what but playing no Favorites. Hie kept
Breed me to trv wim» °J d!"» tlle 1’arents guessing. T|ie Treasurer 
*>in« ams Plnk of tho Shoe Factory was what any
wee-mfe, ,th?.lhe had a “oa who Society Paper would call a Great 
Was afflicted with a somewhat simi- Catch.
lar disease and had been cured by Clark got busy with herself and 
the pills. I decided to give Dr. Wll- hatched a Scheme. When all the Smart 
nams i ink Pills a trial, and secured Sfet got ready to pike away for the 
some of them at the drug store, and Hfeated Term, Clara surprised lier 
after my boy had taken two boxes I Friends by guessing that she would 
could see the color coming back to remain at Home. It was a Nervy 
his sallow complexion, and noted a Tiling to do because all the Social 
■ecided change for the better. He Head-Liners who could command the 
went on taking them, and in a few Price were supposed to flit off to a 
months from the time he started to Summer Hotel and loiter on the Pine 
use them I considered him perfectly Veranda and try to think they were 
eured and not a trace of the disease Recuperating.
left, except ills blind eye, the sight Clara told her Mother to go, ns 
of which he had lost before he start- usual, but she would stay at Home 
ed to use the pills. He has now be- <uld h® a Companion to poor lonesome 
eome quite fleshy, and I consider him PaPa- So all the Women went away 
one of the healthiest boys in the to Resorts with their Cameras and 
community. If any person is desir- Tolcum Pow(Jcr and Witch Hazel, and 
eus of knowing the merits of Dr. Wll- ?lara was left alone in Town with
iolVr,1 can ^highly'' recommend Jt 18 a Traditional Fact that there
loyrawas"ny Per8°n “miCted ->8 SfJSt'&'ÜttSSS to 

• & =h‘4.nra

?Klld Up blood, and she stocked up the Refrigerator and 
r th*l nePVf8’ thus driving hung a Hammock on the i*„wn with 

aisease from the system. Avoid imi- a few Easy Chairs around it. The 
«ations by Insisting that every box Young Men marooned in Town heard 
you purchase Is enclosed In .a wrap- of the Good Thing and no one had to 
c.r bearing the full trade mark, Dr. tear their Garments to induce them 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People, to come. They arrived at the rate of 
■f your dealer does not keep them from Seven to Twelve a Night, and 
they will be sent postpaKKat 50 cents dipped into Papa’s Cigars and the 
A box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad- Liquid Nourishment, regardless. Al- 
jflreseing the Dr. Williams* Medicine though Clara had remained in Town 
Co., Brock ville, Ont. to act as a Companion to Papa, it

was noticed that when she had all 
the Company in the Evening, Papa 
either had been Chloroformed and put 
to Bed or else he had hid Orders to 
stay Under Cover.

Clara did not send for the Treas
urer of the Shoe Factory. She knew 
better than to go after her Prey.
She allowed him o find his Way to 
the House with tne others. When he 
came she did not chide him for failing 
to make Ids Party Call ; neither did 
she rush towards him with a Low 
Cry of Joy, thereby tipping lier Hand.
She knew that the Treasurer of the 
Shoe Factory was next to all these 
Boarding School Tactics and could 
not be Handled by the Metliods that 
go with the College Students. Clara 
had enjoyed about ten years’ Experi
ence in handling the Creatures, and 
she had learned to Labor and to 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Wait. She simply led him into the Cir-
1 ele and took Ills Order and allowed 

him to sit there in the Gloaming and 
observe how Popular she was. All the 
men were Scrapping to see who would 
be Next to sit in the Hammock with 
her. It looked for a while as if Clara 
would have to give out Checks, the 
same as in a Barber Shop. Late that 
night, when the Men walked home
ward together, they remarked that 
Clara was a Warm Hostess.

Next Evening the Treasurer of th,e 
Shoe Factory was back on the Lawn.
They said there was no beating a 
Place where you could play Shirt 
Waist Man under the trees and have 
a Fairy Queen in White come any 
push Cold Drinks at you and not have 
to sign any Ticket. They composed 
flattering Songs about Clara and 
every time she moved there was a 
Man right there with a Sofa Cushion 
to help her to be Comfortable.

In the meantime, the other Girls 
out at the Summer Resorts were do
ing the best they could with these 
High School Cadets, wearing Tidies 
around their Hats, who would rather 
go out in a Catboat and get their 
arms tanned than remain ori Shore 
and win the Honest Love of an Amer
ican Girl, with a String to it.

Clara’s Work about this time was 
ever so G lossy. She began by asking 
the Treasurer of the Dhoe Factory to 
eome with her to the Refrigerator, to 
got out romo more imported Ginger 
Alev All the Men Volunteered to help 
and two or three wanted to Tag 
along, but Clara drove them back.

They were gone a Long Time be
cause the Treasurer had to draw all 
the Corks and they Fussed around to
gether in the Pantry fixing 
I.unch for the Bovs. Clara told him 
how Strong and Handy he was until 
he felt an increase in lits Chest Mea
surement.

On successive evenings she had the 
Treasurer supervise all the Arrange
ments. The Hired Girl had every 
Evening out because it was so much 
more Jolly to go out and run the 
Place yourself. In less than a Week 
the Treasurer was giving Orders 
around the House. Every Evening she
would get ham back to the Kitchen^ Miller’s Grip Powders cure.

é
.

k
</> The most beautiful thing in 

the world is the baby, all 
dimples and joy. The most 
pitiful thing is that same baby, 
thin and in pain. And the 
mother does not know that a 

little fat makes all the differ- ' 
ence.

Dimplen and joy have gone, 
and left hollows and fear, the 
fat, that was comfort and 
color and curve-all but pity 
and love-is gone.

The little one gets no fat 
from her food. There is some
thing wrong; it is either her food 
or food-mill. She has had no 
fat for weeks; is living on what 
she had stored in that plump 
little body of hers; and that is 
gone. She is starving for fat; 
it is death, be quick I

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the fat she can 
take; it will save her.

The genuine has this picture on 
it, take no Other.

If you have not tried it. send 
for free sample, 
taste will surprise you.

SCOTT A BOWNB. Chemists,

■ r

F

0Dodd’s Kidney Fills are 
fifty cents a box at all 
druggists. |

i

iPineapple and Salt.
we are learning from 

idfeuWrlencle. now mem- 
pRitical family. Is to eat 

salt with pine apples. - This Is to 
counteract that

A practice 
our West In 
hers of our congregations, 

besides, the wondrous prosperity of 
the year should be Interpreted as a 
call for a special extra contribution 
of $25. $50. $100. *500. or more, the 
elond would be lifted. The Agent re
ports that help of this kind has been 
promised in every presbytery, but 
not yet by as many congregations 
as might be wished.

Wealthier friends, hearing that 
there is some urgent need, may sure
ly be appealed to in the interests of 
the Common Fund. The Agent telle 
of one such friend In Ottawa, the 
third In his congregation who sub
scribed $5,000 last week ; of a lady 
friend who subscribed $1,000; of a 
gentleman In another congregation 
who promises one or two thousand 
more, if necessary ; and of others of 
whom good things are expected. He 
had a letter from a New Glasgow 
Sabbath School, of one hundred and 
forty-five scholars, showing that 
they had averaged over one dollar a 

•scholar through their Children’s Day 
collections. Such tidings as these 
must brighten the way for him, and 
may give good hope that the $600,- 
000 shall in the end be raised—not a 
cent lacking. —The Westminster.

disagreeable ef
fect of an acid In the rind which 
makes the mouth and Bps sore if It 
comes 
almost 
without
Chicago Chronicle.

In contact with them. It is 
Impossible to peel the fruit 

disseminating this acid.—

■t o Cere a Col» In One Day 
Take laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. AT

Pope Hennessy’* Joke.
Sir John Pope-Hennesey began hie 

public life In the House of Commons 
as a special protege of Disraeli. He 
afterward served Her Majesty >ylth 
great distinction as the governor In 
succession of several colonies, and was 
again a member of the House of Com
mons up to the time of his death. One 
day there was some talk about a 
friend who had two objectionable 
peculiarities. He was not given to the 
usé of soap and water and lie was 
always borrowing money. “Yes, poor 
fellow,” said Hen nesey, “he sponges 
upon everybody except himself.”

Dear Sirs,—I was for seven years a 
sufferer from Bronchial trouble and 
would be so hoarse at times that I 
could scarcely speak above a whis
per. I got no relief from anything till 
I tried your MINARD’S HONEY BAL
SAM. Two bottles gave relief and six 
bottles made a complete cure. I 
would heartily recommend It to any
one suffering from throat or lung 
trouble.

Fredericton.
J. F. VANBUSKIRK.

agreeable •/

Toronto.
BOo. and $1.00 
all druggists.Children Burled Under Bridges.

Indian Engineering, published in 
Calcutta, says that the kidnapping 
of children to bury under the foun
dations of railway bridges, which has 
often caused trouble In India, has 
spread to China, and a bridge Is now 
rarely built in that country without 
the disappearance of several chil
dren from the neighborhood.

LET DEEDS RATIFY SENTIMENT
To bo strong you must have good 

appetite, good digestion and good 
stmllation. Miller’s Compound 
Pills bring all these.

Ladles of Canada :
The world never saw such) an exhib

ition of patriotic sentiment as the 
African war called forth.

Canadians, Australians and the 
splendid youth of Natal fought side 
by side with the British tea plant
ers of Ceylon and India.

Australia drinks the teas of Cey
lon and India, while Canada already 
drinks their black tea. Drinkers of 
Japan tea should try their green 
teas. Up to date tea merchants (the 
Salada Company, for instance), now 
sell th?m entirely on merit. " Mid
dle-of-the-road men” are only wait
ing for supplies. While “slt-on-the- 
fence-men” are waiting to see how 
the cat will Jumpu 

Ladies of Canada, we pray you aid 
the British, planter.

as-
Iron Playing Cards by the Million.

j The number of playing cards used 
eer{ in the world is something wonder-

in then».,culture, portions of Be,- ’ S.KT
glum the work performed by women last year produced 6,260,000 packs, 
includes going to the fields to help ; _
the horses pull the plough, or aiding | Miller s Worm Powders cure all ail- 
the dogs In hauling cnrtsi In the of children like magic,
mines they work as hard and receive 
the same wa

Hard-Worked Women.

Think of It.
Never before in the history of the world was 

there a remedy for corns as safe, painless and 
certain as Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
It makes no sore spots and acts speedily. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. At druggists.

The U. S. announces Its agreement 
with the German and British pro
posals re China.

as the men.gep
Sparrows Nesting In a Clock.

In tho face of the clock of the parish 
church of St. Matthew, Bethnal green. 
London, are two small holes, which 
from the pavement do not appear 
large enough to admit even a tiny 
bird. Yet thsee apertures have been 
chosen by sparrows as nesting places, 
and tho birds can be frequently seen 
flying to and from their strange abode. 
The operations of the sparrows do not 
appear to have affected the time-keep
ing accuracy of the clock.

-/
A VALUABLE RECIPE J 

For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases/^
Take a half teacup full Flax-seed Tea with*. 

a dose of EBY’8

GERMAN BRCJST BALSAM

Increase In Deaths.
The report of the Provincial Board 

of Héhlth for the month of Septem
ber shows a total of 2,400 deaths, 
as compared with 1,967 In the 
same month of last year, an in
crease of 523. The rate per thou
sand is 13.1 and 10.3 respectively. 
Diseases which are partly responsi
ble for the increase are diphtheria, 
whooping cough and typhoid. In each 
of which there was an increase. 
Deaths from tuberculosis numbered 
172, as conyiared with 190 for the 
same month last year.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Colonist.
Easy for the Soldier Student.

At the regular meeting of the Sen
ate of the University of Toronto It 
was decided to allow all students of 
the university on service with the 
Canadian contingents in South Af
rica their year’s examination, 
matter was moved by the Chancellor, 
seconded by the Vice-Chancellor, and 
carried unanimously.

Minard’s Liniment ^ Cures Diph
theria.

Four^oHlve times a day. It never foils to give
fo and 60 cents at all Druggists, or from 

F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, OnuM.A prominent bridge contractor. 
Mount Brydgee, says—T took Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills for stomach trou
ble, from which I suffered for two 
years, and soon felt like a new man.”

Dreadful Revenge. j
“But how,” they asked of the French 

Count, •'will you wreak 
this man?”

“I shall call him a coward, and when 
I leave I shall slam the door 
hard. H)a,_ha ! JL laugh*” Judge.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cowa.

TheLondon’s Revenue Increasing.
The city of London covers an area 

Of one square mile, but it is doubtful 
fwhether any other mile on the fat^e
Of the globe represents _ ___ _
Orealth. Although the city has not 
Increased Its boundaries by a single 
foot of ground during the past fifty 
Fears, and although its resident popu
lation within that time has dwindled 
almost to the vanishing point, its 
revenues and resources have gone on 
Increasing. According to the annual 
statement of the City Chamberlain, 
the rents and quit rents of the cor
poration In 1849 were £73,754; last 
year they were £186,457. Half a cen
tury ago the market tolls brought in 
a revenue of £26,918, while to-day 
they produce £185,000.

ft
^^Thlsbeeutlful Turqoolse or^QB

Initial engraved and a premium abso- 
| lately met. Seed 10 cents to help paw / ‘ postage. Catalogue frtt. The Shell 1 Novelty Co. Dept 801M Broadway, N.Y.

so much

One of the Emperor’s Fads.
Among the many fads of Emperor 

William Ls his passion for collecting 
boots and shoes of famous people, 
liis collection of these particular ob
jects of attire constituting a fitting 
pendant to his huge museum off uni
forms. The collection is kept ip the 
marble palace at Potsdam, and there 
are some 2,000 pairs, from Greek 
sandals and a pair of slippers re
puted to have belonged to Mahom
et. to the boots of Wallenstein, of 
Gustavus Adolphus, of Peter the 
Great, of Frederick the Great, and, 
lastly, of the first Napoleon.

New life for a quarter. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills.

Twin Headlights on the Locomotives
The locomotive drawing a fast train 

between New York and Boston is fit
ted out with twin headlights. At ono 
point their combined light is focussed 
on* the rails,, while beyond that point 
their rays diverge in such a manner 
that the track ahead on all curves is 
illuminated by one lamp or the other.

Fair Evidence for Everybody.
No one can doubt the great merit of Poison’s 

Ncrvilinc. for it has been placed in the market 
in 10c bottles, just to give you the opportunity 
of testing its wonderful power over all kinds 
of pain. This is the best evidence of its 
efficiency, for every person can try for them
selves. Poison’s Norviline is a positive (it can- 

fail) cure for cramps, headache, colds, 
neuralgia and the hoot of pains that flesh is 
heir to. Good to take, good to rub on. Go to 
any drug store and buy a 10 cent, sample bottle. 
Large bottles 25 cents.

/vengeance onCould Speak Feelingly.
“Her father, you say, gave yon a 

pretty broad hint that he didn’t 
want you coming here any more, did

“No. 10, E width,” briefly respond 
ed the young man.—Chicago Tribune

If the child Is restless at night, has 
coated tongue, sallow complexion, a 
dose of Miller’s Worm Powders is what 
Is required ; pleasant, harmless.

FRUIT FARM FOB SALE.
real

Fnsight this season. ° Willbe sold^intofcGtorait 
purchasers. This is a bargain. Address 

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409. Winona, Ont.

A Man and Hie Wife.
He—Often when I look up at the 

stars In the firmament I cannot help 
thinking how small, how Insignificant, 
1 am, after all.

She — Gracious ! 
thought ever strike you except when 
you look at the stars in the firma
ment ?—Chicago Times-Herald.

Miller’s Worm Powders 
derful medicine for ailments of chil
dren.

The Toronto police ’Magistrate 
fined Norman Lee, D. D.f $100 for 
fortune telling.

QTAMPA Persons having old collections * 
kJ odd stamps will And it to their advantone 
to correspond with P. O. Box US, Hamilton,OntDoesn’t thatIts Peculiarity.

"That ls the sunset my daughter 
painted. She sta lled painting abroad, 
you know.”

Friend—Ah. that explains it. I 
never saw a sunset like that in this 
country.

ps&ejSBK?S&S&s:
Montreal, Quo.

Mr*. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup 
wan be used for Children Teething. It soothe* 
the ohud, softens the gums, cures wind ooiic“deÜ?ti£tottt?rd,Sr Dl'TlhaM- Twent»

Glass Used lu Orickmaklng. 
Dr, Ormoudy has discovered, , , a pro

cess of brick manufacture by which 
the immense heaps of spent sand and 
refuse glass with which all glass 
surrounded may bo

are a won-

are
converted into 

•erviceable building material.
Bew process is said to be economical 
and cheap, and to furnish bricks hav
ing many advantages over those at 
present in general use. The amount 
of waste material available for this 
purpose may be judged from the fact 
that at tho glass works of Pilkington 
Brothers, in Great Britain, thero is 
an accumulation of this refuse of over 
1,500,000 tons, and the pile is now 
being added to at the rate of 1,200 
tons a week.

should ai-
The MR. RICHARD MCALLUM

A Well Known Citizen of Stirling, 
Ont., Cured of Chronic Catarrh 
and Irritable Throat by

CATARRHOZONE,
A Remarkable Case, Exciting Great 

Interest In Stirling and Vicinity, 
and Which, if Possible, Adds to 
the Popularity of Catarrhozone as 
a Cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
Throat Trouble.

Catarrh is one of the roo<*t disagreeable and 
at the same time one of the hardest to cure 
diseases. This has been Mr. McCailutn’s ex
perience:—

“For many years,” he writes “I have suffer
ed from catairh and continually hawked and 
coughed, so that my throat was always in an 
Inflamed, irritable condition.

“Doctors’ medicine did not help me in the 
least, and all other remecics I used were quite 
uscle s. In o*.e case it was timé waste! in 
snufling a powder up-the nose; in another, 
using a greasy ointment, and so on. Not one 
of ! hem was the least bit of good.

“I heard CATARRHOZONE favourably 
spoken of and tried a sample, and i, really 
benefit ted mo more in a few hour? 
of treatment with doctors and oth 
remedies.

“Receiving such an immense benefit from 
the sample size. I got the« ompletc outfit, large 
hard rubber inhaler, etc., o iul but a few weeks 

use completely cured me of catarrh and 
t trouble.
recommend CATARRHOZONE ai the 

most satisfactory catarrh remedy on the mar
ket. Every word said about it is true. Signed, 
March 12th, RICHARD McCALMJAI.’’

Deafness Cannot be Cured

fou ha\ o a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafness is 
me result, and unlc.-s the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ; 
Bine eases out. of ten arc caused by catarrh, 
wimdi is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

V\ e will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of De vfness (caused by catarrh) that can
•ireuilirs *froc J 1 * ( llturrh Cure- Send for

^ To,ri*a 
Hull s family Fills are the best.

h the V

i\.
What Galveston Will be.

With tho corporate interests of Gal
veston restoring their properties, 
with all the commercial activities of 
tho city engage*! in the great work 
or recuperation, witli the people them
selves determined to rebuild their 
homes and make their city great, Gal* 
veston’s future is assured. During the 
next few years millions of dollars will 
be expended in buildings, and this 
money, expended largely for labor, 
will bring thousands of people to Gal
veston. It will give a stimulus to all 
branches of trade and industry, and 
at the same time conserve the gen
eral prosperity. Long before the end 
of the decade all the scars of the 
great storm will have been erased, 
and a new and stronger Galveston 
will replace that so ruthlessly de
stroyed by the great storm. Indeed, 
Galveston is beginning the greatest 
period of her career, and the clouds 
of the gloomy present will soon dis
appear, to reveal a future full of hbpfe 
and promise.—A. H. Belo, In Harper’s 
Weekly.

E I

-Marine Scientific Research.
Tiie Norwegian Government has 

built mid fitted out a steam ves
sel for the express purpose of marine 
sejentifie research.
ed recently from Tromsoe on its first 
service, a cruise in the north Atlan
tic and Arctic Oceans. I)r. Fljort 
has already added so much to the 
knowledge of pelagic* fishes, their life, 
habits and the causes affecting their 
migrations, that, with 
How at Ills disposal, he should" gather 
a considerable amount of new infor
mation, which will be of service to the 
fishing industry of all nations.

rs than years’ 
called

The Largest Ham îles in the World.The vessel eail-

th“T
Simons. Shuttleworl U Garcia, Jacobs & Co.,

[ Lt^gdon, England.

larket Report* are 
jportf, sailing* of

Readers of this naper can fully satisfy them
selves of the merits of CATARRHOZONE bo 
writing to Mr. McCallum, or on request we 
will mail free to any address, one thousand 
testimonials and a regular twenty-five cent 
trial outfit. Please enclose 10c for postage, 
boxing, etc. N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, 
O ntario.

■BBUtted by cable. F3J 
PPles will be furnished 

_ applying to
[UTTLEWORTH, “BOW PARK” FARM, BR
ITCH, Ï85 McGill street, Montreal, will attend tc 
ip* above named firms. rv__ .

the means

ONT.
kspatchW. M:

consignment
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SOriETinES YOU HAVE TO SPEAK PLAINLY
to youi* Grocer. 

In the sugar matter if you speak plainly and 
ask for St. Lawrence Sugars 

You save 5 per cent, in value.
OUR GRANULATED 5U0AR 100/ PURE.

Our Golden Yellows as good as most Granulated 
now offered.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY
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The Markets I
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# Leading Wheat Markets. '
' Following are the closing quota
tions to-day at Important wheat can» 
tree —

Cosh.
Chicago ......................  $.....
New York .....
Milwaukee ....
St. Louis .....
Toledo

Dee.
$072*
077*

074 >
07014 
0 76* 
076*

070
... 0 75*

Detroit, rod -....... . 075
do. white ................

Duluth, No. 1 Nor
thern _—............... 0 74*

Duluth. No. 1 hard... 0 76* 
Minn. No. 1 North-

J

078

074*

078*0 74*
Minn. No. lhard 0 70*

ern

Toronto Ifarlnert* Market.
Wheat—Three' hundred bushel# ol 

white sold 1 l-2c lower, at 68 to 68 
l-2c ; 800 bushels of red sold l-2o
higher, at 681-2 to 69c ; 600 bushels 
ol goose sold steady at 67 to 67 l-2o, 
and one load of spring steady at 69a,

Barley—Two thousand bushels sold 
l-2c lower, at 42 to 48c.

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold 
steady to firmer, at 28 to 30 l-2c.

Hay and Straw—Hay was fairly 
plentiful, and 20 loads sold steady at 
$18 to $15 per ton. No straw was of
fered, but it was wanted at $12 to 
$12.50 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—The market is weak
er, and hogs are 25 to 50c per cwt. 
lower. Beceipts are not heavy, but 
prices are going down as the season 
advances. Quotations now range from 
$6,50 to $7 per cwt.

Butter—Large receipts sold -to a 
fair demand at 19 to 22c for pound 
rolls* , . s

Eggs—Offerings are liberal and 
prices are steady at 18 to 21c. The 
demand is only moderate, and, while 
strictly fresh bring a cent or two 
more, the majority of the sales are 
made abound 20c.

Poultry-A great many fowj were 
offered jto-day, and trade was rather 
brisk. There Is no change in prices. 
Chickens are worth 40 to 60c per pair; 
ducks, 40 to 70c per pair ; turkeys, 
10 to 12o per lb., and geese, 6 to 
7 l-2o per lb.

Potatoes'rTrade quiet and offerings 
large* Prices range from 30 to 40o 
per bag, with few buyers.

%}
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Toronto Live Stock Market.

Export càttle, choice, per cwt. f I 10 to 
Export cattle, light, per cwt... 4 00 to
Butchers'cattle picked........... 4 36 to
Butchers' cattle, choice............ 4 00 to
Butchers' cattle, good................. 3 25 to

do medium............................ 2 75 to
Butchersf common, nor cwt.... 2 00 to 
Bulls, export, heavy, per cwt.. 3 50 to 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt... 3 25 to
Feeders, short-keep.................... 4 00 to
Feeders, heavy.......................... 3 50 to
Feeders, light............................  3 00 to
Stockers. 400 to 750 lbs............... 2-50 to

oif-oolors and heifers........... 1 75 to
Feeding bulls.............................  2 50 to
Light stock bull, per cwt......... 1 50 to
Milch cows. each....................  25 00 to

beep, export ewes, per cwt... 3 25 to
do. bucks..................... ;........... 2 75 to

fihocp, butchers', each................  2 50 to
Lambs, each................................ 2 35 to

do per owt....
Calves, per head 
Hogs, choice,
K&.pe
Hogs corn fed

• .

4 40
4 ia
* »

14 00
3 2»
2 76
4 25
3 50
4 26
4 00
3 40
3 00
2 25
3 26
2 26
IS )Sh
3 00
3 50
2 80

... 3 00 to 3 66

... 2 00 to 8
.... 5 75 to 0
... 5 50 to 0 00
... 5 50 to 0 01
... 5 25 to 0 00

uu
0)per cwt.

per cwt..............
‘1

! i - i—iigf?

Grain standards.
Winnipeg Report. — The Western 

Grain Standards Board concluded 
tlieir discussion yesterday on the 
advisability of reducing the number 
of grades of Manitoba spring wheat. 
The following resolutions, of consid
erable interest to grain exporters 
an 1 dealers in Manitoba wheat, trer# 
passed and subsequently endorsed at 
a joint meeting of the board and 
the Grain Exchange—

“That it Is the opinion of this Board 
that the method» of handling Mani
toba wheat would be beat served by 
making the following changes in the 
schedule of grades, vis.. That the 
grades of No. 2 hard and No. 1 nor
thern be consolidated under the 
name of No. 1 northern, having the 
present qualifications of No. 1 nor
thern with no less than 60 per cent, 
of hard wheat.

“That the name of No. 2 northern 
be changed to that of No. 1 Mani
toba spring, the grade having not 
less than 45 per cent, of hard wheat 
and weighing not less than 58 pound# 
per bushel, and that any wheat not 
good enough to grade No. 1 Manitoba 
wheat, shall be graded as No* 2 Mani
toba spring, in the discretion of the 
inspectors.”

In connection with grading dried 
wheat the following resolution was 
passed—

“That in cases where tough wheat 
has been dried the inspector be in
structed to inspect out of terminal 
elevators wheat so dried on a clean 
certificate when he considers it equal 
to the standards of such grades. This 
is to apply to commercial grades 
only.**

These changes, if carried out, will 
make Manitoba's grading almost 
similar to that of Duluth.

1

:
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Bradstreet’s on Trade.

The mild, open Weather has kept 
trade backward at Montreal ibis 
week in lines which usually show 
activity nt this sertson. The volume 
of trade, however, has been as large 
as at any time in previous years, and 
Increased sales are looked for with the 
first drop in tbs temperature. Some 
good sized lots of wool have been 
bought here at 16c., which is a cent 
or two less than was generally asked 
by holders previous to tills week. Live 
hogs as well as dressed hogs are lower 
and some lines of lug product are a 
trifle easier, notably lard. There lia» 
been an active demand for investment 
securities, and call loans are in lietter 
demand and raj her firmer. Country 
remittances are fair for this season.

Trade at London has been fairly 
active for this season. The greatest 
activity in any of the coast industries 
> hown at present is ill lumber. There 
is a report to tlu effect that thj* 
isli Admiralty, whbli lias been 4 
20,000,000 feet of lumber annually in 
the United States, will in future take 
that amount from the British Colum
bia markets.

At Hamilton this week some large 
lots of fall and winter goods have been 
going out, a good many sorting orders 
have been received. Payments are 
very fair, and with Increased deliv
eries of farmers’ produce, remittance# 
from retailers will soon improve. 
Values of all staple goods continue 
firm. The outlook for business is peo* 
mining.

There has been quite a marked im
provement in the business situation In 
Winnipeg the past ten days. Heavy 
th’pmcnts of range cattle are being 
made east, and th tic cattle are show
ing good quality.
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THE TEMPLE OF GOD IS* 1 L/1T11 Rvlv VI VV1Z IV BtwSX kin* or not. Don't disturb hit yolttlon.”
. __ Jehosheba knew right well that unleu

• A SECURE HIDING PLACE ErE—JT-HH
reclaim our children from worldllne## I# 

! because we begin too late. Parent»

SUNDAY SCHOOL Is severely rebuked. The resurrection 
wae no* yet passed, lor the five 
brethren are still alive and on the 
eaçth; but here are three disembod
ied spirits In a state of conscious ex
istence—two of them In happiness. 
<me In wretchedness and 

The rich man's sin. We are quite 
apt to suppose that none but ttaoee 
whom we consider tbe worse charac
ters ate doomed to hell. There In no 

19. A certain rich Intimation, however,' that this man 
warn a morderer.-cr a thief, or a li
centious, drunkeH gambler, or a pro
fane person ; but, on the contrary, 
he wan a highly esteemed member 
of the true church. He wan, also, 
a charitable man ; the beggar was 
laid at hie gate, probably because he 
could do better there than any
where else. ' In what, then, did his 
sin consist T There Is bu,t one In
dictment, containing three counts : 
L He was a rich man, 2. He was 
clothed In purple and fine linen. 3. 
He fared sumptuously every day. His 
sin was this ; he lived for the gratifl- 
chotoe or Intention In all that he did. 
cation of self ; this was the ultimate 

The rich man’s punishment. In what 
did Ills punlsbiMht consist ? 1. In the 
contrast. How great the contrast be
tween his present state and his earth
ly life ! Then he had every luxury, and 
servants stood ready to do hie bid
ding. Now, tormented by the flames, 
he desires a single dVop of water to 
cool his tongue ; but even the beggar 
that laid at his gate cannot be sent 
to bring this little relief. 2. In the re
collection of past failures and fearful 
foreboding of future woe. As lie prays, 
Abraham In response says, “Son, 
member," Then, as memory becomes 
awake, he looks over the record of 
the past and thinks-of his five breth
ren whom he fears, through Ills exam
ple, may be led to that place of tor
ment ; and looking forward to coming 
judgment he sees In the accumulating 
responsibility the heaping up of wrath 
against the day of wrath. Such Is Ills 
anguish that he asks that Lazarus 
may be sent to warn those brethren, 

Thoughts. Whatever fallen men on 
earth may think, lost spirits know 
that without repentance It Is Impos
sible to escape hell. Abrnjiam did not 
saÿ They will not believe, or they will 
not he convinced, but “neither will 
they be persuade!.” It Is this 
euadedness which ruins soula. 
rich man and his brethren were con
demned because they rejected Moses 
and the prophets, how great the con
demnation resting upon those who, in 
these last days, reject the word of 
the Son of God !

. ..
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Extermination of Righteousness an Impos
sibility—Helpful Lessons From a 

Biblical Abduction Story.

;. The tlleh Man and Lazarua—Luke 16:1ML■ wait until their children lie before they 
teach them the value of truth. They 
wait until their children swear before 
they teach them the Importance of 
righteous conversation. They wait un
til their children are wrapt up In this 
world before they tell them-of a better 
world. Too late with your prayers. 
Too late with your discipline. Too late 
with your benediction. You put all

-x . . _______ . .. care upon your children between 11
other children, but you caimotkUl him. M(1 lg. wtiy do you not put the chief 
Eternal defenses are thrown all care between 4 and 97 It is too lets 
around tohn. and this clergymans to a vessel when tt has got out
wife, Jehosheba, will enatch him up of the dry .wn. it Is too late to 
from the palace nursery and will run M after the executioners have 
down with him Into the house of the broken in. May God arm us all for 
Lord, and there she wiM hide him for this work of snatching royal souls from 
six years, and at the end of that time death to coronation, 
he will come forth for your dethrone
ment and obliteration.

Well, my frlerode. Just as poor 
botch does the world always make of

man—Jesus did not give bis name. He 
has often been called Dlvee. the Latin 
for “rich." Clothed In purple and fine 
linen—Hie outer drees was costly pur
ple from 
were fineYS
Egyptien llhen. -byeeue, le said to have 
«old for twice lte weight In gold." 
Fared sumptuously—Ha lived In a lux
urious and costly manner and feasted 
every day. What then are the sine 
charged agalnât this men. that were 
eo soon to send bin* to a plane of tor
ment 7 He was not Immoral, dis
honest or drunken ; but he woe proud, 
extravagant and worldly. He lived to 
please hhneelf.

20. A certain beggar—Literally, a 
poor man. Named Lazarus—"A form 
of Eleazar. which means. • God my 
help.' " Laid at his gate—“There was 
then no publie provision for the poor,

: and when disabled they were often 
laid at the gates of the rich, that they 
might receive aid." Full of sorae—Cov
ered with sores, as persons of his class 
are likely to be, from neglect and bad 
living.

21. Desiring to be fed—It Is probable 
that his desires were complied with. 
With the crumbs—With the broken 
pieces which were left and 
thrown under the table for the dogs. 
The dogs came—The wild, ownerless 
dogs that roam In the streets of an 
eastern city and act ns scavengers.

We have before us the characters 
and lives of two men occupying very 
different positions In this world. One 
was a leader In society, very wealthy 
and highly respected ; the other was 
a despised and loathsome beggar. But 
God does not look upon men as we do. 
Hv sees the heart, and is never de
ceived by a pompous exterior.

1 22. The beggar died—His burial was
so inferior that

hie on 
from

garments

1

-Washington Report—In this dis
course on a neglected Incident of the 
Bible. DJr.

rtlnjr lesson# and shows that all 
around us are royal natures that we 
may help deliver. The text Is II Kings, 
at, 2, 3: “Jehosheba, the daughter of 
King Joram, sister of Ahazlah, took 
Joash, the son of Ahazlah, and stole 

k> him from among the king’s sons, which 
were slain, and they hid him, even him 
and hie nurse, In the bedchamber 
from Athallah, so that he was not 
slain. And he was with her hid in the 
house of the Lora six years."

Grandmother® are more lenient with 
their children’s children than they 
were with their own. At 40 years of 
age of discipline be necessary chas
tisement is used, but at 70 the grand
mother, looking upon the misbehavior 
of the grandchild, is apologetic and 
disposed to substitute confectionery for 
whip. There is nothing more beautiful 
than childhood. Grandmother take® out 
tier pocket handkerchief and wipes her 
spectacles and puts them on and looks 
down into the face of her mischievous 
and rebellious descendant and says: 
*7 don’t think he meant to do It. Let 
him off this time. I’ll be responsible 
for his behavior in the future.” My 
mother, with the second generation 
around her, a boisterous crew, said one 
day^ “I suppose they ought to be dis
ciplined, but I can’t do it. Grand
mother® are not fit to bring up grand
children.” But here In my text we 
have a grandmother of a different 
type.

Talmage draw® some oom-
savefo

x The third thought I hand to you Is 
a that the church of God is a good hid

ing place. When Jehosheba rushes Into
extlnguishtogrighteousness Super- joLh“” hit “ahaU ihj'fto’tlth'hto? 
stltlon rises tip and savs. I will Just 8he„ ,he t**, hlm to eome room i„ 
nut an end to pure religion.” Domil- the palace? No, for the official desper- 
tian slew 40,000 Christians, Diocletian adoes will hunt through every nook 
Slew 844,000 Christians. And the scythe and corner of that building. Shall she 
of persecution has been swung through take him to the residence of Some 
all the ages, and the flame® hissed, and wealthy mtlzen? No; that citizen 
the guillotine chopped, and the Bast lie would not dare to harbd* the fugitives, 
groaned, but did the foes of Christian- But she has to t&ktehim somewhere. 
Ity exterminate It? She hears the cry of tire mob in the

Infidelity say®, “I win exterminate streets; she hears the shriek of the 
the Bible,” and the Scriptures were dying nobility; so she rushes with 
thrown into the street for the mob to Joash unto the room of the temple, 
trample on, and they were -piled up into the house of God, and there she 
in the public squares and set on Are, puts him down. She knows that At- 
and mountains of Indignant contempt hallah and her wicked assassins will
were hurled on them, and learned uni- not bother the temple a great deal,
versitlee decreed the Bible out of ex- They are not apt to go very much to 
tetence. Thomas Paine said: “In my church, and so she sets down Joash In 
Age of Reason I have annihilated the the temple. There he will be hearing 
Scriptures. Tour Washington is a the songs of the worshipers year after 
pusillanimous Christian, but I am the vear: there he will breathe the odor 
foe of Bibles and of churches.” Olt of the golden censers; in that sacred 
how many assaults upon that word! snot he will tarry, secreted until the 
All the hostilities that nave ever been six years have passed and he come to 
created on earth are not to be com- enthronement.
pared with the hostilities against that Ah, when you pass away—and it will 

I have been In Jerusalem where the tme 1,ook- Bald one man lnflde1 n»t be long before you do—when youo==u™ of th" îe« took place, and Iteration to his wife: “You must pass away ft wIM be a satisfaction to
the whole scene came vividly before not he reading that Bfble, and he see your children in Christian society, 
me while I was going over the site of snatched It away from her.
the ancient temple and climbing the though In that Bible wau a lock of hair holy sacraments,
towers of the king's palace. Here in of the dead child—the only child that mingling to
the text Is old Athallah, the royal God had ever given them—he pitched You would like to have them die to 
murderess. She ought to have been the book with Its contents Into the fire the sacred precincts. When you are 
honorable. Her father was a king, and stirred it with tongs and spat on on your dying bed and your little ones 
Her husband was a king. Her son it and cursed it and said, "Susan, come up ,to take your last word and 
was a king. And yet we find her plot- never have any more of that damnable you look Into their bewildered faces, 
ting for the extermination of the en- stuff here.” you will want to leave them under the
tire royal family, including her own How many individual and organised church’s benediction, I do not care
grandchildren. The executioners' attempts have been made to extermiin- how hard you are; ithat is so. I said 
knives -are sharpened. The palace Is at($ t1iart Bible? Have its enemies to a man of the world: "Your son and 
red with the blood of princes and prin- dane jt? Have they exterminated the daughter are going -to Join our church 
cesses. On all sides are shrieks and Amerteail Blble god^ty? Have they next Sunday. Have you any objec- 
hands thrown up and struggle and extenmlnatea the British atid Foreign tlons?” “Bless you!" he «aid. “Ob- 
death groans. No mercy. Kill. km. Blble go^ty? Have they extermin- Jecttons? I wish all my children be- 
But while the ivory floors of the palace ^ ^ thousand, of Christian In- longed to the church. I don't attend 
run with carnage an e horror a stitutlons whose only object is to mul- to those matters myself—I know I am 
Is under shadow of a ^eat^ horror^a t|p,y cop1es of ^ scriptures and very wlcked-but I am very glad they

Toho.hoh. norm «tealthllv sPread them broadcast around the are going, and I shall he there to see
r'ol.ohoJ rho LoeriaV nursery world? They have exterminated until them. I am very glad, sir; I am very 
Beizes upon the grandchild that had instead of one or two copies of the glad. I want them there." And eo, 
somehow escaped massacre, wraps it Bible in our houses we have eight or though yOu majtahave been wanderers 
UP tender'y but In haste, snuggles It ten, and we pile them up to the cor- from God and though you may have 
against her, flies down the palace ners of our Sabbath school rooms and sometimes caricatured the church of 
Btiairs, her heart in her throat lest she send great boxes of -them everywhere. Jesus, It is your great desire that your 
be discovered in this compassionate ah- If they get on as well as -they are now sons and daughters should be starod- 

‘-■sjuctlon. Get her out of the way as going on in the work of extermination, ing all their lives within this sacred 
Kuick as you Can, for she carries a I do mot know but that our children 'nclosure.
jfcclous burden, even as a young king, may live to see the millennium. Yea, if Would God that we were all as 
■ th this youthful prize she presses there should come a time of persecution wise as Jehosheba and knew that the 
PKto the room of the ancient temple, in which all the known Bibles' of the church of God is the best hiding place! 
the church of olden time, unwraps the earth should he destroyed, all these Perhaps our parents took us there in 
young king and puts him down, sound lamps of life that blaze in our pulpits early days. They matched us away 
asleep as he is and unconscious of the and 'jn our families extinguished, to from the world and hid us behind the 
peril that has been threatened, and tbe very day that infidelity and elm baptismal fonts and amid the Bibles 
there, for six years, he is secreted In should be holding Jubilee over the unii- and pealrrt books. O glorified toclo- 
Ihat church apartment. Meanwhile vergal exjunction there would be in sure! We have been breathing the 
old Athallah smacks her Ups with sat- some closet of a backwoods («lurch « breath of the golden erasers all the 
lsfaction and thinks that all the roya^ secreted copy of the Bible, and tills time, and we have seen the Lamb on 

f V.Jl Lr voung Joash Joa9h of eteraal l|teratur* would c»™6 the altar, and we have handled the 
£ mme ford, indTake the throne and out and come and take th« thr<me' vials in which are the prayers of all 
to ruiflh back înto disgrace and drath a,"d the Athallah of Infidelity and per- saints, and we have dwelt under -the 
v,Pa,h„u„h 6 section would fly cult of the back door wings of the cherubim. Glorious in-
The arrangements are all made for of «** PaIa“ aad dr»P *>er miserable closure!

Political revolution. The military carcass under the boots of the horses died and the property was settled up 
come and take possession of the tern- ,the king’s. You c*naot ex' there was hardly anything left. But
pie, swear loyalty to the boy Joash terminate Christianity. You cannot they endowed us with a property worth
and stand around for his defense. See k,ïl Joash! more than any earthly possession, be-
the sharpened swords and the burnish- The second tHwight I hand you from cause ttihey hid us dn the temple. And 
ed shields! Everything is ready. Now my subject Is vhat there are opportunl- when days of temptation have come 
Joash, half affrighted at the armed Ues in which we may save royal life, upon my soul I have gonv there foi 
tramp of hid defenders, scared at the You know the profane history is re- shelter, and when assaults o<f sorrows 
vociferation of his admirers, is brought olete with stories of strangled mon- 
forth In full regalia. The scroll of au- archs and of young princes who have 
thorlty Is put in htls hands, the coronet been put out of the way. But why 
of government is put on his brow, and should we spend our time in praising 

* the people clapped and waved and this bravery of expedition when God 
huzzaed and trumpeted. “What is asks the same thing of you and me? 
that’’’ «aid Athalia> “What is that All around us the imperiled children ofiound owr the temple?" And she files a great king. They are born of Al- vour daughter Just blooming 
to see and on her way they meet her mighty parentage and will come to a womanhood, suddenly clasps her hands 
and ®ay: “Why, haven’t you heard? throne or a crown if permitted. But ln a slumber that knows no waking; 
You thought you had slain all the sin. the old Athallah, goes forth to when 8-a.unt trouble walks through the 
royal 1 family, but Joash has come to the massacre. Murderous temptations I>arlor and the sitting room and the 
light.! Then the royal murderess, fran- are out for the assassination. Valens, dining hall and the nursery, you will 
tic wl h rage, grabbed her mantle and the emperor, was told that there was want same shelter from the tempest, 
tore i to tatters, and cried until she somebody in his realm who would Ah, some of you have been run upon 
foame 1 at the mouth: “You have no usuro his throne and that -the name of by misfortune and trial! Why do you 
right o crown my grandson. You have the man who should be the usurper not come into ithe shelter? 
no right to take the government from would begin with the letters T, H, E, i 6ald to a widowed mother after ehe 
my moulders. Treason! treason!” O. D, and the edict went forth from had buried her only son—months after 

WMile she stood there crying the the emperor’s throne, “Kill everybody i said to her, "How do you get along 
milljary started for her arrest, and she whose name begins with T, H, E. O, nowadays?” “Oh,” she replied, “I get 
toof a short cut through a back door D,” and hundreds of thousands were along tolerably well, except when the 
of 1 the temple and ran through slain, hoping by that massacre to put sun a«hines.” I said, ’’What do 
the! royal stables, but the battleaxes an end to that one usurper. But sin is 
of jfhe military fell on her in the barn- more terrific in Its denunciation, 
yjfrd, and for many a day wheh the matters not how you spell your name.
Morses were being unloosened from the you come under its knife, under its 
Chariot after drawing out young Joash sword, under Its doom, unless there be 
^hè" fiery steeds woald snort and rear some omnipotent relief brought to the 

as they passed the place of carnage. rescue. But, blessed be God, there is 
The first «thought I hand you from j such a thing as delivering a royal soul, 

this subject is that the extermination who will snatch away Joash? 
of righteousness is an imposi*bili.ty. | Thls afternoon in your Sabbath school tn,
When a woman is good, she ls aPt to 1 class there will be a prince of God, 
be very good, and when she is bad she some one who may yet reign as king 
is apt to be very bad. and this Altha- j forever before the throne; there will be 
llah was one of the latter sort. She 
would exterminate the last scion of 
Hie house of David, through whom

were

no mention is made 
of it. He filled a pauper’s box and 
was carried 'sto a pauper’s grave. 
There were no flowers and no mourn
ers. Carried by angels—There was a 
rustling of snowy wings as angels 
came to kiss the redeemed spirit home 
to God.—E. P. H. Abraham’s bosom 
—That Is. the happy side of Hades, 
where the saints were regarded as 
resting in bliss. The rich man also 
died—Death conies to the rich as 
well as the poor, and was burled— 
There was the long procession of the 
funeral solem&ities through the 
streets of Jerusalem, the crowd of 
hired mourners, the spices and oint
ment wrapping his body and the cost
ly sepulchre on which the virtues of 
the departed were recorded. This, 
however, profits him nothing, for 
death has been for him an awaken
ing from his flattering drehm of case 
and self enjoyment to the stern and 
terrible realities of eternity.—1french.

23. And In bell—“In Hades.”—R. V. 
“The Scriptures contain four words 
that are rendered ‘hell* in the Au
thorized Versiom They are Hades. 
Sheol, Gehenna and fPartaros. Sheol 
is a Hebrew word and is equivalent 
to the Greek word Hades. Gehenna, 
as used by Christ, designates a State 
or place of retribution. Tartaros Is 
a dark prison where the fallen angels 
await their doom.”

24. Father Abraham—This Is the
only instance recorded where pray
er Is offered to a saint, and this 
wna from hell and was not granted. 
—E. P. H. His calling Abraham fa
ther, and Abraham’s recognition of 
him as son showi that he was a Jew. 
The tip of his finger—That he may 
bring me even the smallest possible 
relief. •

25. Son, remember—Oh, memory ! 
Thou wilt never die ! “This ia a sol
emn and calm reply ; no mockery of 
his state, and no grief concerning 
him either."—WiIIcock. 
things—Here was the charge against 
him. Ho had enjoyed the pleasures— 
the wealth and the honors of the 
world. Evil things—Lazarus had had 
poverty, contempt and distress.

26. A great gulf fixed—It will be 
utterly Impossible for a soul who 
leaves this world without having re
pented, to ever gain admittance into 
the paradise of God. God has “fixed" 
an impassable gulf.

27. I pray thee, etc.—How earn
estly does this lost soul desire to 
ha’-e this request granted. His In
fluence had no doubt led his breth
ren to live in the same careless 
way that he had lived.

28. Lest they also come—He shows 
more interest in them now than lie 
did when he was with them dn the 
earth.

29. Moses and the prophets —The 
books written by Moses and the pro
phets. Let them hear them— “Let 
them hearken to the warnings and 
instructions given them in the Scrip
tures.”

30. From the dead—Mo*?es and the 
prophets had failed to lead him to" 
salvation and he feared his brethren 
would be lost. They will repent—He 
thus acknowledges that he had fail
ed to repent and that his torment 
was just. He also sees that the only 
way to be saved is by repenting.

81. Neither will they be persuad
ed—The Scriptures contain all that 
is necessary to lead men to God. If 
those who have the Bible, and gos
pel preaching, will not repent, there 
is no influence that could be brought 
to bear upon them that would be 
availing.

TEACHINGS.—Men should beware 
of priding themselves in their riches. 
God’s love, or his displeasure, cannot 
be Judged by outward circumstances ; 
his enemies may “flourish like the 
green bay tree,” while his own peo
ple may, for wise reasons, be “desti
tute, afflicted, tormented.” No situa
tion in life is so wretched and miser
able as to prevent God from taking 
up his abode with his people. Death 
is a messenger of peace to the right
eous. The pomp of the ungodly rich 
cannot shied them from the darts of 
death. z

unper
il the

And You want to have them sitting at (the 
You want them

E. P. Hart.

Christian associations. SES OFU THE WEED IN WAR.
History*® Instances of Victories ln 

Which Tobacco Played a Part. 
The first warrier who smoked was

the red Indian, who used to scalp his 
enemy with his tomahawk and then, 
sitting down, smoke a soothing pipe 
out oi the same weapon. At the head 
was a bowl, and tbe hollow reed 
handle served

It was the soldiers and sailors of 
Queen Elizabeth who were the first 
Englishmen to smoke, 
puifed ••the divine herb,” and it is left 
on record that they did tills to miti
gate the sufferings of hunger.

Cromwell and his Ironsides smoked, 
and on the camping grounds of Wil
liam Ill’s, army in Ireland large num
bers of pipes have been dug up.

At Saarbrucken, in the Franco-Ger
man war, the Brunswick Hussars gal
loped into a solid ma^s of French 
troops through a perfect hail of bul
let.*, cigars In mouth. Time after time 
German generals led their men to cer
tain death, coolly smoking. The lack 
of tobacco, indeed, from which the 
French troops greatly 
declared in no small degree 
sponsible for the dlscohtent that arose 
among them. The women of Germany 
saw that their husbands, sons and 
brothers were well supplied with the 
weed.

When the Light Brigade was ordered 
to attack at Balaklava a regimental 
butcher was engaged in dressing a 
fheep. He was smoking at the time. 
Pipe in mouth and clever in hand, he 
charged with the corps and returned 
—still smoking.

At Sebastopol an Irishman incau
tiously raised bis bead above the 
trench36. A Russian bullet came and 
smashed the bowl of his pipe, leaving 
the stem in his month. Hastily drop
ping under cover, Pat expressed his 
desire to come into contact with “the 
thafe that shot that gun and spoiled 
me only poipe.”

It was the Crimean war that 
brought «smoking Into fashion in Eng
land. Before that only the working 
classes smoked. But the terrors and 
privations of that terrible campaign 
taught the officers that a& a com
forter and solace tobacco was un
equalled. After the war they went 
on smoking, and the example of the 
Crimean heroes made the pipe and 
cigar generally indulged in.

In tlu thick of the fight at Rorke’s 
Drift in 1879 the English soldiers 
smoked as hard ns they fought, light
ing their pipes with the burning splin
ters of wood from the'hospital fired by 
the Zulus.

Wellington Is the only general of 
the last century who objected to 
tobacco. So strong was lids prejudice 
against It, thought it was through 
tobacco that his men sustained the 
terrible privations of the Peninsu
lar war, that in 1845 he issued an 
army order condemning Its ype.

Napoleon could not smoke, but he 
was a great snuff-taker. That won
derful strategist, Moltke, was pas
sionately addicted to tobacco. Dur
ing the war of 1871 he snuffed half 
a pound a week. And lie was charged 
for it at the end of the campaign. 
The story of Bismarck’s cigar and 
how, after carefully ‘hoarding it for 
the hour of victory, he gave it to a 
wounded soldier at Konnigratz, is 
well known.

After Tel-cI-Kebir had been fought 
and won Lord Wolseley smoked nine 
cigars right off.

ln'Italy and Spain tobacco Is recog
nized as a necessity, and cigars (hor
rible concoctions!) are served out to 
the soldiers as part of their rations. 
In the British navy this is the same. 
The Admiralty sells leaf tobacco to 
the sailors at one shilling a pound.— 
Chicago Chronicle.

as a stem.

Drake’s men

fleet-footed woman,

!
suffered, was 

to be rc-

Thy good

When my fattier and mother

I have gone there for comfort, and 
there I want to live. I want, like
Joasti, to stay until coronation.

More han that, you yourself will 
want the church for a * hiding place 
when the mortgage Is foreclosed; when

into

you
mean by thaft?” W^hen she said, “I 

It: can’t bear to see the sun shine. My 
heart is so dark that all the brightness 
of the natural world seems a mockery 
to me." O darkened soul! O broken
hearted «man, broken-hearted woman! 
Why do you not come into the shelter? 
I swing the door wide open. I ^wlng 
it from wall to wall. Come in! Comey

God grant that all this audience, the 
youngest, and oldest, the worst, the 
be$lt, may find their safe and glorious 
hiding place where Joaàh found it—In 
the temple! .

some one in your class who has a cor
rupt physical inheritance; there will be 
some one in your class who has a 

Jes-us was to eo-me. There was plenty , fn*iier and mother who do not know 
Of work for embalmers and undefitak- : ]10w to pray; there will be some one in 
ers. She would clear the land of all

Telephony In Egypt.
; vour class who Is destined to command The Telephone Company of Egypt 

God fearing and God loving people. jn church or state. There are sleeping has Its headquarters at Cairo, with 
She would put an end to ev'erythting in your cradles by night, there are branches In Alexandria, Port Said and 
that could in anywise interfere with playing in your nurseries by day, im- other towns in Egypt. It has a lino 
her imperial crimmaCity. She folds Derial souls waiting for dominion, and running from Cairo to within a few 
her hands and says: ‘ The work is done. ; whichever side the cradle they get out miles oi Alexandria, but the Govern- 
It Is completely done." Is it? In the (■Éjdgpide the destiny of empires. For ment has so far prevent 
swaddling clothes of thait of those children sin and holi- Potion on the groun<BgM
apartment are wrapped the^^^BÉHwtiBSBilÉàiT-Athaliah on the one side, diminish State trl^jr^H 
God aTid the cause of good other. But I hear company has oiR^H
tttat is the so]* of the ot both-

too God ls now in-Ed*

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The Bible versus error. The Bible

bad 
the

thirteen verses of this parable many 
leading^ errors are squarely met and 

1. There is 
t for pray in

ll Ferris Wheel to Become Scrap. 
The Ferris wheel of World’s Fair; 

fame will become a. candidate for the ; 
scrap heap unless some purchaser soon 
ato^ars. i- or several years it lias been 
I^BBtcd ns an adjunct to a beer gar- 

coin i’ark, Chicago, with- 
^aMceiver of the unfor- 

unable to secure 
^^^HLnind lipon which 

disposal of the 
It cost origin- , 

^M675,000 was ex- 
■Nfl|Hpft to the present

In all its teachings is a very 
book for false religions. Int

ts com- 
Hfevotild str denounced.

iolie
nilaj ai

Id. It is Jo: 
reformer. I 
God. It is A 
B&alltisnll

.f Ip slotSfigerlg
l tenderer their volition.” Suppose some on^H|

Athal- ' said to Jehosheba: “Don’t inter^^^PHJH 
all the with that Young Joash. Let him grow Greek"
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is severely rebuked. The resurrection 
was not yet passed, lor the five % 
brethren are still alive and on the 1 TLA n4-
earth; but here are three disembod- >j | ||C IVltileit? 
ied spirits in a state of conscious ex- «

Jstenve—two of them in happiness, 
one in wretchedness and misery.

The rich man's sin. We are quite 
apt to suppose that none but those 
whom we consider the worse charac
ters are doomed to hell. There is no 
intimation, however, that this man 
was a murderer.vor a thief* or a li
centious, drunkcNTguinbler, or a pro
fane person ; but, on the contrary, 
he was a highly esteemed member 
of the true church. He was, also, 
a charitable man ; the beggar was Detroit, red

do. white
Duluth, No. 1 Nor

thern .............................

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions to-day at imp riant wheat ceu»

Cush.
$0 72*’ 

0 7714
Chicago .....
New York 
Milwaukee 
SI. Louis .. 
Toledo ........

... 07!

... 0 70
... 0 75W

.... 0 75
.... 0 7;;

0 70H 
0 76* 
0 76*

laid at his gate, probably because he
any-

In what, then, did his 
There is but one in

dictment, containing three counts : 
1. He was a rich man, 2. He was 
clothed in purple and fine linen. 3. 
He fared sumptuously every day. His 
sin was this ; he lived for the gratifi- 
choice or intention in all that he did. 
cation of self ; this was the ultimate 

The rich man's punishment. In what 
did his punish liront consist ? 1. In the

could do better, there than 
where else, 
sin consist ?

0 74!,
Duluth, Nô. 1 hard... 0 7614 
Minn. No. 1 North-

074*

0 7414 0 73J4
0 7614

Toronto Farmers* Market.
Minn. No. 1 hard

Wheat—Three hundred bushels of 
white sold i l-2c lower, nt 08 to 68 
l-2c : 300 bushels of red sold l-2o
higher, at 68 1-2 to. 60c ; 600 bushels 
ol goose sold steady at 67 to 67 l-2c, 
and one Io:id ol spring steady at 69<x 

Barley—Two thousand bushels sold 
l-2c lower, at 42 to 48c.

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold 
steady, to firmer, a t 28 to 30 l-2c.

Hay ,and Straw—llay was fairly 
plentiful, and 20 loads sold steady at 
$13 to $15 l>er ton. No straw was of
fered, but it was wanted at $12 to 
$12.50

contrast. How great the contrast be
tween his present state and his earth
ly life! Then ho had every luxury, and 
servants stood ready to do his bid
ding. Now, tormented by the flames, 
he desires a single drop of water to 
cool his tongue ; but even the beggar 
that laid at his gate cannot he sent 
to bring this little relief. 2. In the re
collection of past failures and fearful 
foreboding of future woe. As he prays, 
Abraham in response says, “Son, re
member," Then, as memory becomes 
awake, he looks over the record of 
the past and thinks of Ids five breth
ren whom he fears, through his exam
ple, may be led to th;it place of tor
ment ; and looking forward to coming 
judgment he sees in the accumulating 
responsibility the heaping up of wrath 
against the day of wrath. Such is Ills 
anguish that he asks that Lazarus 
may be sent to warn those brethren.

Thoughts. Whatever fallen men oil 
earth may think, lost spirits know 
that without repentance it is impos
sible to escape hell. Abraham did not 
say They will not believe, or they will 
not Ik» «convinced, but “neither will 
they tie persuade»." It is this unper
son dedness which ruins souls, 
rich man and Ills brethren were con
demned because they rejected Moses 
and the prophets, how great tiie con
demnation resting upon those who, in 
these last days, reject the word of 
the Son of God !

l«?r ion.
Dressed Hogs—The market is weak

er, and hogs are 25 lo 50c |x.*r cwt. 
lower. Receipts are not heavy, but 
prices are going down as the season 
advances. Quotations now range from 
$6,50 to $7 per cwt.

Butter—Large receipts sold to a 
fair demand at 19 to 22c for pound 
rolls. ,

Eggs—Offerings are liberal and 
prices are steady at 18 to 21c. The 
demand is only moderate, and, while 
strictly fresh bring a cent or two 
more, the majority of the sales are 
made around 20c..

Poultry—A great many fowl were 
offered to-day, and trade was rather 
brisk. Then- is no change in prices. 
Chickens are worth 40 to 60c p -r pair; 
ducks, 10 to 70c per pair : turkeys, 
3 0 to 12c per lb., and geese, 6 to 
7 l-2e. ]>er lb.

Potatoes—Trade quiet and offerings 
large. Trices range from 30 to 4(io 
I>er bag, with few buyers.

If the

K. P. Ilart.
Toronto Live Mock Market.

r cwt. $1 40 to 
cwt... 4 00 to

. 4 :tf> to
. 4 ill) to
. 3 2.» to 4
. 2 7.» to 3
. 2 00 to 2

3 51 to 4
. 3 25 to
. 4 00 to
. 3 50 to
. 3 IN) to
. 2 50 to

1 75 to
. 2 50
. I 50
. 2 » 00 to
. 3 25 to

75 to

SKS OKI THE WEED IN WAR.1 Export cattle, choice, pc 
Export cattle, light., per
Butchers’ cattle picked.........
Butchers’ cattle, choice...........
Butchers’ cattle, good.............

do medium...............................
Butcher*' common, ner cwt.. 
Bulls, export, heavy, per cwt. 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.. 
Feeders, short-keep .

History’s Instances of Victories in 
Which Tobacco Played a Part.

The first warricr who smoked was 
the red Indian, who used to scalp bis 
enemy with his tomahawk and then, 
sitting down, smoke a soothing pipe 
out oi the same weapon. At the head 
was a bow 1, and the lioilow reed fct 
handle sorted n.s a stem.

It was the soldiers and sailors of 
Queen Eliza belli who were the first 
Englishmen io smoke. Drake’s men 
put fed “the divine herb," and it is left 
on record that they did this to miti
gate the sufferings of hunger.

Cromwell and his Ironsidi s tsmok< d. 
and on the camping grounds of Wil
liam Ill’s, at mx in Ireland large num
bers of pipes have been dug up.

At 8aarbru(ken, in the Eranvo-Ger- 
inan war, t lie Brunswick Ilussars gal
lop'd into a solid m;i.‘-s of French 
troops through a perfect hnil of bul
lets, cigars in month. Time after time 
Herman generals led their men to cer
tain death, coolly t mokiiig. The lack 
of tobacco, lud-ed, from which the 
French troops greatly suffered, was 
declared in no sm.ill degree to be re
sponsible for tin discontent that arose 
among ill in. The women of (iermaiiy 
saw' that their husbands, sons and 
broth, rs were well supplied with the 
weed.

Wh *n the L’ght Brigade was ordered 
to attack at Balakl.tva a regimental 
butcher was engaged in dressing a 
>h up. II<* was smoking at the time,
Pipe in mouth and clever iti hand, he 
charged with tlv corps and returned 
—still Miioking.

At .Saintstop»I an It i>liman incau
tiously raised his h*ad above the 
trench's. A Russian bullet crime and 
sma.-ll'd the bowl of Ills pipe, leaving 
til * stem ip his mouth. Hastily drop
ping under cover, Pat expressed his 
dolre to conn* into contact with “the 
thafe that shot that gun and si toiled 
me only poipe."

It was tlv> Crimean war that 
brought (smoking into fashion in Eng
land. Before that only the working 
classes smoked. But the terrors and 
privations of that terrible* campaign 
taught the officers that as a com
forter and solace tobacco was un
equalled. After th * war they went 
on Miioking, and til * example of the- 
Crimean heroes made the pipe and 
c igar generally indulged in.

In til » thick of th * fight at ltorkr’s 
Drift in 1879 th * English soldiers 
smoked as hard as tit *y fought, light
ing their pip *s with the burning splin
ters ol wood from th * hospital fired by 
the Zulus.

Wellington Is the only general of 
the last century who objected to
tobacco. S,. Mrons was Ms prejudice T ;| w,r has kept
against it. though it was throng,. tr,l(|(. ,,M at Montreal this
tobacco that tns me, sustained the ,.k ' wUi ■!, usual I v show
terrible privations of the lVnin.su- „..[hity !lt thH srason. Tin volume 
lar war. that in 184., ho Issued an , , , |ns |„rge
army order condemning its use. Ilt lim:, ia ions voars. ami

Napoleon could not smoko, but lie j aro io ,kod for will, tile
wa.s a groat knwff-taker, flint won- rl]vt ,s une
dorfu strategist. Molt ko. wns pas- , , ,,r
Monuloly addiolod to U.baooo. Ilur- j f<(, ,.,lt ro at Hi-., whiob is a coat 
ing the war of 1-7 ho smiffo I half „r ,,v„ w;ls g.„.Tallv asked
a pound a week. And lie was charge.! ; , v .......... .. |.,.H v, this wi -k. Live
for it at tlio on! Of tl:o ciimpiugn. a, ,|r„SSM, ,, aro h.wor
The story ,-f I. -un iroks cigar and , „f „ t aro »
liow aflor oarofuily lu.ar .ing it for . t,in„ -,'|| ro line
tlio hour of Motory. lie guyo it to a. f,,r hivostniont
woun lo.I soldier at Konmgrat*. U ur'.tk-e. and osII loans nr» In Is-tier
w . ; knV,V l1, , T_ . . , . . . . * 1 demand and r;i;h r firmer. Country

Aflor ioI-.d-R-d.ir had boon fought r,,ni-.ttai|,.M ,:lir f„. ,|,w
and won Lor i d olsoloy smoko I mno , Vra-io at Loud li n I,.-a, fairly 
ejg-.rs right off. ’ '-active» for ill - Tin* greatest

In Italy an I Spam tobacco IS rooog- ; ...lvltv Ul ,,r til. a industrosi 
ni»-! :'S a 111 oossity. and Cigars (I,or- - ,,, 'nL '< m Imil'or. Tli-ro
ri'ilo eonc S*:10ns:) arc served out to , s L .................... mai. w i. -u.-

j U:e sol-Iior.. ua pirt of tlx-ir rations, j \, n.. i ,-n ! ; y, will li iias is-oa | , iag 
. ii tlio liriti-d: navi this is tin- saiiu*. , oiH’liti.Oliii f. - -t of iiiin. i-r nmuja liv in 
Tlio Admiralty rolls loaf tolmçeo to vll . Vniv-i States, will ia future taka 
the sailor-' ut cn- -shilling a puiml.— tii-tt am-uitit from tli - i‘,r:ti-li ("oluin- 
fl.ioii.go Chronicle. ! lun mark -ts.

At I la m lu tii this w; c*k hi rge
! !<>{.■< of f:i !i an 1 w goods li !;.'■*.* been

The I-'erris wl: c*l of World’s I-’nir .;:ig out- a go.i 1 i;• • »iy sortwig orders 
l.i; - mi * c-iiudi Inn for *,<•• h;ix <* b'cn iv.-i.: v.-d. 1 ‘ i yj:i •: v< aro

x cry fîii**; end ,xri;h i i-r a - f*d dc-liv- 
cri - ; of farmers' j»rb lu 
fr< »hi r -ta i .• >. xvilj 

-*f ; : i 1
i’ll * < u v!«

Feeders, heavy__
Feeders, light.................

ockers. 400 to 750 Bis. 
off-colors and heifer

Feeding bulls...................
Light slock bull, per cwt.. 
Milch cows, each... __

to
to

Sheep, cxi 
do. buck

exvcs, per cwt..

Sheep, butchers', each...............
Lambs, each..............................

do per cwt........ ..
Calves, per head..
Hogs.
Hogs, fat, per 
Hogs, light, pc 
Hogs corn

2 50 to 
2 35 to

........ 3 00 to
. 2 oo to 
. 5 75 to 

5 50 to 
. 5 50 to 
. 5 25 to

hPo'icc, per cwt

fed'. Z."/.

I .)
lira in standards.

Winnipeg Report.
< ira in Stan-lar<Ls Bonrti concluded 
their discussion yesterday on the 
advisability of reducing tlio number 
of grades of Manitoba spring wheat. 
The following resolutions, of consid
erable interest to grain exporters 
an 1 dealers in Manitoba wheat, were 
passed and subsequently endorsed at 
a joint meeting of the board and 
the drain Exchange—

“That it is tlv* opinion of this Board 
that the metbisla of handling Mani
toba. wheat would b * 1h*sL served by 
making the following changes in the 
schedule of grades, xiz.. That the 
grades of No. 2 hard and No. 1 nor
thern be consolidated under the 
name of No. 1 northern, having tlie 
present qualifications of No. 1 nor
thern with no less than 6U |>er cent, 
of laird wheat.

“That the name of No. 2 northern 
lie changed to that of No. 1 Mani
toba spring, the grade having not 
less than 45 i>er cent, of hard wheat 
and weighing not less than 58 |K>und# 
per bushel, and that any wheat not 
good enough to grade No. 1 Manitoba 
wheat, shall lie gra led as Noj 2 Mani
toba spring, in the discretion of the 
inspectors."

In connection with gliding dried 
wheat the following resolution was 
passed—

“That in eases where toiigh wheat 
lias been dried th*. inspect 
stmeted to inspect onto of terminal 
elevators wheat so dried on a clean 
certificate when he eon si lers it equal 
to the stan lards of such grades. This 
is to apply to commercial grade» 
only."

These changes, if carried out, will 
make Manitoba’s grading almost 
similar to that of Duluth.

Tlx* Western

or Ik* in-

Hradstroot’s on Trade.

1'Vrri.t Wheel to Heroine Scrap.

fa tn * xv i
scrap ii \ ;p ur.lt »s some purchaser soon ,
app .i rs. i or se\<-raî .x r - i iieen
ojÉnated as a a adjunct, to a b-< r gar-
den, b' ar'jüliii <>!ii i’j rk. ( bi. ag ». xx i. h-., Ya!;n»-:
out profit. T|ic rccaix« r of the unfor- firm.
tUnatexenterptise is unable* to secure ! v. -
» renewal of the ground u]k)ii wliii !i • Th. r * ha : ’ ' • ■ :i «pi t'* a mark 'd un
it Is located, and the disposal of t in* p:<»x a, i. v !i • 1 n- dta i. !• , i in
wheel is imperative. It, cost origin- , W;i:aip.g ih pa-:- ten y.s. ilea.y
ally $362.000, and .$175.0 il xva s ex- .lip i «•:' r;: • * « att :;re Icing
pended to remove It to tlio present v:a !> < a-t. : ; : : ■ I th tlh; arc* sh- >w- 
rcsttng place. * i;;g ;

<*, ri'mitt-iucne 
•s -o.i ini 

pi * g-8i is #... 
for i.U'hj.v*s is ]iro-

( - ,:4 Æ•,
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THE TEMPLE OF GOD IS
A SECURE HIDING PLACE

SUNDAY SCHOOLua and decide whether he ltkes the 
place or not; whether he wants to be 
king or not. Don’t disturb his volition." 
Jehosheba knew right well that unless 
that day the young king was rescued 

j he would never be rescued at all. I tell 
I vou. my friends, the reason we don’t 
reclaim our children from worldliness is 
because we begin too late. Parents 
wait until their children lie before they 
teach them the value of truth. They 
wait until their children swear before 
they teach them the importance of 
righteous conversation. They wait un
til their children are wrapt up in this 
world before they tell them of a better 
world. Too late with your prayers. 
Too late with your discipline. Too late 
with your benediction. You put all 
care upon your children between 12 
and 18. Why do you not put the chief 
care between 4 and 9? It is too late 
to repair a vessel when it has got out 
of the dry docks. It is too late to save 
Joash after the executioners have 
broken in. May God arm us all for 
this work of snatching royal souls from 
death to coronation.

The third thought I hand to you Is 
that the church of God is a good hid
ing place. When Jehosheba rushes Into 
the nursery of the king and picks up 
Joash. what shall she do with him? 
Shall she take him to some room In 
the palace? No, for the official desper
adoes will hunt through every nook 
and corner of that building. Shall she 
take him to the residence of some 
wealthy ettizen? No; that citizen 
would not dare to harbdB the fugitives.

somewhere, 
mob In the 

streets: she hears the shriek of the 
dying nobility; so she rushes with 
Joash unto the room of the temple, 
into the house of God, and there she 
puts him down. She knoxvs that At- 
hallah and her wicked assassins will 
not bother the temple a great deal. 
Thev are not apt to go very much to 
church, and so she sets down Joash In 
the temple. There he will be hearing 
the songs of the worshipers year after 
vear: there he will breathe the odor 
of the golden censers; in that sacred 
snot he will tarry, secreted until the 
six years have passed and he come to 
enthronement.

Ah, when you pass away—and it will 
not be long before you do—when you 
pass a xv ay it wil-l be a satisfaction to 
s^*e your children ip Christian society. 
You want to have them sitting at the 
holy sacraments. You wa*n.t them 
mingling in Christian associations. 
You would like to liave them die in 
the sacred precincts. When you are 
on your dying bed and your little ones 
come up to take your las.t word and 
you look into their bewildered faces, 
you xv Ml xvant to leave them under the 
church's be ne die tii on. I do not care 
lioxv hard you are; that is so. I said 
to a man of the world: “Your son and 
daughter are going to join our church 
next Sunday. Have you any objec
tions?" "Bless you!" he «aid. “Ob
jections? I wish all my children be
longed to toe cihurch. I don’t attend 
to ttiose m a titers myself—I know I am 
very wicked—but I am very glad they 
are going, and I shall be there to see 
them. I am very glad, sir; I am very 
glad. I xvanit them there." And »o, 
thougli you may have been wanderers 
from God and thoiic.fi you may have 
sometimes caricatured the church of 
Jesus, it is your great desire that your 
so-ns and daughters should be stand
ing all their lives within this sacred 
■ n closure.
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***** The Rich Man and Lazarus.—Luke 16:19-31.,

Commentary.—19. A certain rich 
man—Jesus did not give his name. He 
has often been called Dives, the Latin 
for “rich." Clothed in purple and fine 
linen—His outer drees was costly pur
ple from Tyre, his under garments 
were fine linen from Egypt. " The 
Egyptian linen, byesus. Is said to have 
sold for twice its weight in gold." 
Fared sumptuously—He lived in a lux
urious and costly manner and feasted 
every day. What then are the sins 
charged against this man, that were 
so soon to send hUm to a place of tor
ment ? He was not immoral, dis
honest or drunken ; but he was proud, 
extravagant and worldly. He lived to 
please himself.

20. A certain beggar—Literally, a 
poor man. Named Lazarus—“A form 
of Eleazar. which niimns, * God iny 
h *lp.' " Laid at Ills gate—“There was 
then no public provision for the poor, 
and whf*u disabled they were often 
laid at ill* gates of the rich, that they 
might receive aid." Full of sores—Cov
ered with sores, as persons of his class 
are likely to be, from neglect and bad 
living.

21. Desiring to be fed—It Is probable 
that his desire's were complied with. 
With the crumbs—With the broken 
pieces which wen* left and were 
thrown under the table for the dogs. 
The dogs came—The wild, ownerless 
dogs that roam in the streets of tin 
eastern city and act as scavangors.

We have lief ore us the characters 
and lives of txvo men occupying very 
different positions in this world. One 
was a leader in society, very wealthy 
and highly reflected : the other was 
a despised and loathsome lieggar. But 
God does not look ui>oa men as we do. 
II> sees the heart, and is never de
cent-d by a iKuupous exterior.

22. The beggar died—His burial was 
so inferior that no mention is made 
of it. He filled a pauper’s box and 
was carried to a pauper’s grave. 
There were no flowers and no mourn
ers. Carried by angels—There was a 
rustling of snowy wings as angels 
camo to kiss the redeemed spirit home 
to (*od.—E. P. II. Abraham’s bosom 
—That is. the happy side of Hades, 
where the saints were regarded as 
resting in bliss. The rich man also 
tiled—Death comes to the rich as 
well as the poor, and was buried— 
There was the long procession of the 
funeral solemnities through the 
streets of Jerusalem, the crowd of 
hired mourners, the spices and oint
ment wrapping his body and the cost
ly sepulchre on which tin* virtues of 
the departed were recorded, 
however, profits him 
death lias been for 'him an awaken
ing from his flattering dream of ease 
ami self eiroyment to the stern and 
terrible realities of eternity.—Trench.

23. And in hell—"In Hades.’’—R. V. 
"The Scriptures contain four words 
that, are rendered ‘hell’ in the Au
thorized Version. They are Hades. 
Sheol, Gehenna and Tartaros. Shool 
is a Hebrew word and. is emiivnlent 
to the Greek word TTades. Gehenna, 
as used by Christ, designates a State 
or plane of retribution. Tartaros is 
a dark prison where the fallen angels 
await their doom.”

24. Father Abraham—This is the 
only instance recorded where pray
er Is offered to a saint, and this 
xvas from hell and xvas not granted. 
—E. P. II. Ilis calling Abraham fa 
tlier, and Abraham’s recognition of 
him as son show» that ho was a Jew# 
The tip of his finger—That lie may 
bring mo even the smallest possible 
relief.

25. Son, remember—Oh, memory ! 
Thou wilt, never tlie ! “This is a sol
emn and calm reply : no mockery of 
his state, and no grief concerning 
him either.’’—Willeock. 
things—Here was the charge against 
him. Hi* had enjoyed the pleasures— 
tlie wealth and the honors of the 
world. Evil things—Lazarus had had 
poverty, contempt and distress.

26. A great gulf fixed—It will be 
utterly impossible for a soul who 
leaves this world without having re
pented, to ever gain admittance into 
the paradise of God. God has “fixed" 
an impassable gulf.

pray thee, etc.—lioxv earn
estly does; this lost soul desire to 
luvo this request granted.' His in
fluence had no doubt led his breth
ren to live in the same careless 

ay that ho had lived.
28. Lest they also come—lie shows 

more interest in them now than he 
did when he was with them cxn the

29. Moses and the prophets—The 
books written by Moses and tlie pro
phets. Let them hear them— “Let 
them hearken to the warnings and 
instructions given them in the Scrip
tures.”

30. From the dead—Moses and the 
prophets had failed to lead him to 
salvation and lie feared his brethren 
would be lost. They will repent—He 
thus acknowledges that lie iiad fail
ed to repent and that his torment 
was just. He also sens that the only 
way to be saved is by repenting.

31. Neither xv ill they he persuad
ed -The Scriptures contain all that 
is necessary to lead men t >. God. If 
those who have the Bible, and gos
pel preaching, will not repent, there 
is no influence' that could be brought 
to bear upon them that would be 
availing.

TEACHINGS.—Men should beware 
themselves in their riches.

Extermination of Righteousness an Impos
sibility---Helpful Lessons From a 

Biblical Abduction Story.
other children, but you cansxoit kill him. 
Eternal defenses are thrown all 
around turn, and this clergymen’s 
wife, Jehosheba, will snatch him up 
from the palace nursery and will run 
down with him into 'the house of the 
Lord, and -toere she will hide him for 
six years, and at the end of that time 
he will come forth for your dethrone
ment and obliteration.

Well, my friends, just as poor a 
botch does the world always make of

Super-

Washington Report—In this dis
course on a neglected incident of the 
Bible, Dr. Talmage draws some com- 
torttog lessons and shows that all 
around us are royal natures that we 
may help deliver. The text is II Kings, 
xl., 2, 3: "Jehosheba, the daughter of 
King Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took 
Joash, the son of Ahaziah, and stole 
h-im from among the king's sons, which 
were slain, and they hid him, even him 
and his nurse, in the bedchamber 
from Athaliah, so that he was not 
slain. And he was with her hid in the 
house of the Lora six years."

Grandmothers are more lenient with 
than they 

At 40 years of

extinguishing righteousness, 
st it ion rises up and sa vs, “I will jusit 
nut an end to pure religion." Domi- 
tian slew 40.000 Christians. Diocletian 
slew S44.000 Christians. And «the scythe 
of persecution has been swung through 
all the ages, and. the flames hissed, and 
the gui'.ll'otlne chopped, and the Bastile 
groaned, but did the foes of Christian
ity exterminate dt?

In fidelity says. "I will exterminate 
the Bible," and Vhe Scriptures were 
throxvn into toe street for the mob to 
trample on, and it hey were piled up 
in the public squares and set on fire, 
and mountains of indignam contempt 
were «hurled on them, and learned un<i- 
xer.sl>tir-s decreed the Bible out of ex
istence. Thomas Paine said: “In my 
Age of Reason I have annihilated the 
Scriptures, 
pusillanimous Christian, but T am the 
foe of Bibles and of churches." Oh, 
how many assaults upon that word! 
All the hostilities that fiave ever been 
created on earth -are not to be com
pared with the hostilities against that 
one book. Paid one man in his infidel 
desperation to his wife: 
not be reading that Bible,” and he 
snatched it axvay from her. 
though in that Bible was a lock of Lair 
of the dead child—the only child that 
God had ever given them—lie pitched 
the book xvlth Its contents into the fire 
and stirred it with tongs and spa«t on 
it and cursed it and said, “Susan, 
never have any more of that damnable

their children's children 
were with their own. 
age of discipline be necessary chas
tisement Is used, but at 70 the grand
mother, looking upon the misbehavior 
of the grandchild, is apologetic and 
disposed to substitute confectionery for 
■whip. There is nothing more beautiful 
than childhood. Grandmother takes out 
her pocket handkerchief and wipes h-r 
spectacles and puts them on and looks 
doxx'n into the face of her mischievous

But she has to tak^him 
She hears the cry or tire

and rebellious descendant and says: 
"I don’t think he meant to do it. Let 
him off this time. I’ll bv responsible 
for his behavior in the future.” My 
mother, with the second generation 
around her, a boisterous crew, said one 
day: “I suppose they ought to he dis
ciplined, but I can’t do it. Grand
mothers are not fit to bring up grand
children." But here in my text we 
have a grandmother of a different 
type.

I
Your Washington is a

I have been in Jerusalem where the 
occurrence of the text took place, and 
the whole s« ne came vividly before 
me while I xvas going over th<* site of 
the ancient temple, and climbing the 
towers of the king’s palace. Here in 
the text is old 
murderess.

"You must

And

Athaliah, the royal 
She ought to have been 
Her father was a -king.honorable.

Her husband was a king, 
was a king. And yet xye find her plot
ting for the extermination of the en
tire royal family, including her- 
grandchildren, 
knives are sharpened. The palace is 
red with the blood of princes and prin^ 

On all sides are shrieks and

Her son

stuff here."

executioners’
How many Individual and organised 

attempts have been made to extermin
ate Vhat Bible? 
done it? Have they exterminated the 
American Bible society? Have they 
ox tormina ted the British and Foreign 
Bible society? Have they extermin
ated the thousands of Christian in- 
stitutio-ns whose only object is to mul
tiply copies of toe Scriptures and 
spread them broadcast around the 
world? They have exterminated until 
instead of one or two copies of 4be' 
Bible in our houses *ve have eight or 
ten, and xve pile then-, up in the cor
ners of our Sabbato school rooms aad 
s *nd great boxes of them everywhere. 
If they get on as well as they are now 
going on in the work of extermination, 
I do not know but that our children 
may live to see the millennium. Yea, if 
there should come a time of persecution 
in whileh all the kn>own Bibles of the 
erint'h should be destroyed, all t*ves»e 
lamps of life that blaze in our pulpiits 
and In pur families extinguished, in 
the very day that infidelity and sin 
should be holding jubilee over the uni
versal extinction there would be in 
some closet of a bark woods church n 
secreted copy of the Bible, and this 
Joash of eternal literature would come 
out and come up and take the throne, 
and the Athaliah of infidelity and per- 
secu'tion would fly. obit of the back door 
of the palace and drop lier miserable 
carcass under the boots of the horses 
of the king’s stable s. You cannot ex- 
tenrr.iinote, Christianity! 
kill Joash!

The second thought I hand you from 
my subject is vhat there are opportuni
ties in which we may save royal life. 
You know the profane history Is re- 
Dlete with stories of strangled mon- 
archs and of young princes xvho have 
been put out of the xyay. But why 
should we spend our time in praising 
this bravery of expedition when God 
asks the same thing of you and me? 

&A11 around us the imperiled children of 
a great king. They are born of Al
mighty parentage and will come to a 
throne or a crown if permitted. But 
sin. the old Athaliah. goes forth to 
the massacre. Murderous temptations 
are out for tlie assassination. Yalcns, 
the emperor, was told that there xvas 
somebody in his realm who would 
usurn his throne and that the name of 
the man xvho should be the usurper 
would begin with the letters T. H. E.
( >. 1), and the edi t went, forth from 
the emperor's throne. "Kill everybody 
wh-isc name begins with T, II. E. O,

This, 
nothine:. forThe

Have its enemies

cesses.
hands thrown up and struggle and 

No mercy! Kill! kill! 
But while the ivory floors of tlv* palace 
run with carriage and the whole land 
Is under shadow of a great horror a 
fleet-footed 
wife, Jehosheba by name, stealthily 
approaches 
seizes upon the grandchild that had 
somehow es "ap»'d massacre, wraps :t 
up tenderly but in haste, snuggles it 
against her, flics down 
stairs, her heart in her throat lest she 
be discovered in this compassionate ab
duction.
Gnuick as you can, for she carries a 
^^*eious burden, ox en as a young king. 
• th this youthful prize she presses 
Phto the room of the ancient temple,s 
the church of olden time, unwraps the 
young king and puts him down, sound 
asleep as lie is and unconscious of the 
peril that has been, threatened, and 
there, for six years, he is secreted in 
that church apartment, 
old Athaliah smacks her lips with sat
isfaction and thinks that all the royal 

But tlv* six years

death groans.

a clergyman’swoman,

the imperial nursery.

tlie palace

Gvt her out of the way as

Would God that we were all as 
wise as Jcliosheba and knew that the 
church of God is the best hiding place! 
Perhaps our parents took us there in 
early days. They snatched us axvay 
from toe world and hid us behind the
baptismal fonts and amid the Bibles 
and psalm books. O glorified tnclo- 

We have been breathing the 
breath of the golden censers all the 
time, and we have seen the Lamb on 
the altar, and we f.iax'e handled the 
vials in which are the prayers of all 
saints, and we have dwelt under the 
wings of the cherubim. Glori-ous in- 
closure!

Meanxvhil**
Thy good

family are dead, 
expire, and it is time for young Joash 
to come forth and take the throne and 
to push back into disgrace and death 
old Athaliah.

The arrangements are all made for 
political revolution, 
come and take possession of the tem
ple. swear loyalty to the boy Joash 
and stand around for 1rs defense. See 
the sharpened swords and the burnish
ed shields! Everything is ready. Now 
Joash. half affrighted at the armed 
tramp of his defenders, scared, at the 
vociferation of his admirers, is brought 
forth in full regalia. The scroll of au
thority is put in his hands, the coronet, 
of government is put on his brow, and 
the people clapped and waved and 
huzzaed and trumpeted, 
that?" said Athaliah 
sound over live templeV” And she llms 
to see, and on her way they meet her 

“Why, haven't you heard?

When my fattier and mother
died and the property was settled up 
there was hardly anything 'left, 
they endowed us with a property worth 
more than any earthly possession be
cause itoey hid us vn the temple. And 
when days of temptation have come 
upon my soul I have gonv there foi 
shelter, and when assaults of sorrows 
1 have gone there for comfort, and 
t*here I want to live.

The military
But

You cannot

27.

I xvan't, like
Joatto, to stay until coronation.

More han that, you yourself will 
want the church f*»r a hiding place 
when the mortgage is foreclosed: ‘when 
your daughter, just blooming 
xvomanhood, suddenly clasps her hands 
in a slumber that knows no waking: 
when 'gaunt trouble walks through the 
parlor and the sitting, room and th - 
diming hall ar.d the nursery, you will 
wank some shelter from the tempest. 
Ah, some of you have been run upon 
by misfortune and trial! Why do you 
not come into ithe shelter?

I said to a widowed mother after she 
had buried her only son—months after 
I said to her, “liow do you get along 
nowadays?”' “< to.” she re pilled, “I get 
along tolerably well, except; when Vhe 
sun shines." I said, "What do you 
mean by than?" When she said, “I 
can’t bear to see the sun shine. My 
heart Is so dark that all the brightness 
of the natural world seems a mockery 
to me." O darkened soul! O broken- 
lv nrted man, broken-hoartt d xv >man! 
Why do you not come inito the shell r? 
I swing the door wide open. I swing 
it from xva 11 to wall. Come in! Come

“What is 
"What is that if.Ho

and say:
You thought y-»u h nl slain all the 
royal 1 family, but Joash has come t "> 
light.^ Then the r »yal murderess, fran
tic xvith rag-*, grabbed her mantle and 
tore it to ta'ttevs. and cried until she 
foamed at the mouth: ‘You have no 
right V> crown my grandson. You have 
no right to take h • government from 
my shoulders. Ttvas ,n! tr asm!"

the;- crying theWhile she st ..Ml
military s.arti d for lv: arr st. ami she
to"K a short eu; t'a: mgh a back <1 "i,*i I>,’’ and hundreds of thousands were 
of ! tin* toaip! • and ran through ; slain, hoping, by. that massacre to put
tlipj royales' ;bl s. but the battl ax- s an m l to that one usurper. But sin is
otQihe niilnnry : .1 < n h-*r in the he.: n- J mure terrific in its denunciation, 
y/rd. and f ni my a day v h- n the ; matters not how y.-u spell your name,

i s s xv « it* Ing v. i i ! - is ; d from tin* ' you come under its knife, under its
hi vint a'"ter v.'lng ont y’title .1 1 isli ' sword, under its doom, unless there be 

v. 'd short nul r* nr . some omnipotent relief brought to the
But, ble-s.-d lip God. there is

It

/
y' the ii .'ry s:

ns t it y i a.-s i . '
Tit • ii: - : •: 

this s’i< is 1 '.’.at Eve extermina u>a
of r’.g':;

of priding 
God’s love, or his displeasure, cannot 
be judged by out xva rd circum>t,ine, R : 
his enemies may
green hay Ire.-,” while his oxvn peo
ple may. for win-* reas ms, he "desti
tute, afflicted, tormented.” No sit.i.i-

' < a.-nagv./ rescue.
ui:h: 1 l,.i xd you from su di a tiling as delivering a royal soul. 

Who will sna’eh away Joash. flourish like the

This afternoon in your Sabbath school 
: u•"> I. sle* c 1 a>s tivre will he a ;>: înce of God.

! -\ !;• .-ho is ’.m 1 si; -

in:When
b° v»-: y $;-• 1.
Ls apt • • ,o \ . : h.i :. and tills A’t'ea-
1 ia :i was

He* le'V.s • I - ; id. through whom 
Jesus w :s to ■ .-■•"*. There' xx as t>’. -r.ty 

-.• rs. and uml '-r.ak-

Gnd grant that all this audience, toe 
youngest, ar.d oliV-st, the xvorst. tlio 
b0--r. may find fhçir safe and glorious 
biding place where Joash found it—in 
the temple!

some < win may yet ivign as king 
f. .ever bef.»iv the linen.*; there will be 
s me i*:v* in your class who has a cor- 
- iipt. phy ica 1 inherit.in there will be

in y-'ur class who has a
» do imt know

lion in life is 
nlile as to prevent God from taking 
up his abode with his people. Death 
is a messenger of pence to the right
eous. The pomp of the ungodly rich 
cannot shied them from the darts of

wretched and mieer-
Shef - ’atn-r sort.

‘ in- las; io-i of
s. m*.* un-

ivr and m •: l:-r v In 
1..iw to pray: t;.r-re xviil Ve some one in 

■ ’;p' 1 ’• ud all v, dnss who in- îles. ;ncd to command | 
. ,.d i ' - ! ;• H Alg p opl>.

Telephony la Egypt.of

Coj f 
$h-* x\ o. ’ 1 ; ;• v 
t: •
h
hr 1
I: :

The Telephone Company of Egypt 
in chun h <*r state. T1 re are sleeping | has its hv.oii|uarters at Cairo, with 

1 t > everyth ng jn your, cradles by night, there are
PRACTICAL SFRYEY.

Tlio Bible versus error. The Bible
bad 
the

branclp's in Ah xamlria, Port Said ami 
i>: her town: in I gx pt. It has a !i;m i.,1 all its toachings is a very 

book for false religion j. In 
tliirtec*»i xerses of tins j»nrnide many 
hniiing errors are squarely met .aid

|x»<»r.

i phivlng in your nurs- rl 
verial souls waiting f.*r dominion, nn l ! . tiunlrtg front Cairo to within a ff xv

>a; 1 iun s oi .Mcxandriu. but tin* Goverti- 
m *!ii lias so I.• : r prevented its eom-

ts. T!:o
#Q»v<

by -lay. im-

xvliicb.ex -y side the cr .die tlget « 
in th-* wilt dot i de :h.e d ••-tiny • m.-ires. F«t 

i=dhv**bh ’ each otic those children :i a.n 1 ho i- p1: ion on tl..* groin;» 
,iF«6 of i neas contcncl-A'.ha:: .1. li. oim.i-.0i Mat- Vlrgh

>lfchosli,eha on the mk.-r. nu. I 1,-ar j

^rirlend of tion? T.et them grow up and jtim ..<e sj( -1* *
roiorali- r of for them selves. Don't interfôtl^MMÉth LV-i 

y.-.-Rock h'l-.n t*ndor- their volition." Suppose s .me one 
an gently.

ciei ion need. J. Tiiero is 
nt for praying to
arable, certainly, is

Universalisai,
1 th-- 

• - 1 a/C l

id. I*

G > 1 It
V i. td. 'sAflffi 

fly. Nh3

3V
efa some lead!

•nwwyX divines have such decided 
leaning. A great gulf was fixed so 
there could be no passing between 
Abraham and the rich man. 3. The 
SàdÜuceeism of that day and this

x>-calldû or-,
li

,VAr.bloPMfl

V ' -
"D -n't ini crrorèUTnim 

a". ti.e with that young Joash. Let him grow* Greek
Atl'.a - «aid to Jehosheba:

killrb
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* THE ATHENS REPOIiTMî, NÜV. 7, 1900
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I Thursday, Nov. 29th, has been pro- 

claimed Thanksgiving day in the 
'?/, U nited State s.

The meeting of the Chapter of the 
Rural Deanery of Leeds appointed to 
he held in the Parish of New boro this 
week, has been postponed until the 

ft 13th inst.

On Tuesday last Miss Blanche Gal
lagher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

& T. Gallagher of Newboro, was united 
/ in marriage to Dr. King of that place. 

Miss El ma Wiltse attended the cere
mony.

The programme for the II. S. com- 
. mencement on Friday evening next in- 

». < eludes a chorus by the Glee Club, the 
valedictory by 11. B. Blanchard, songs 

Z by Miss Mabel PeGue» re of Belleville, 
/ the address by Provost Street Mack- 

lem, M.A.. LL 1)., and the presentation 
of medals and certificates by His Hon- 

^ or Judge McDonald, Rural Dean 
/ Wright, Rev. G. N. Simmons, Rev. E. 

W. Crane, Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., 
and Mr. Geo. P. Graham, M.P.P. 
Mr. M. J. Connolly will occupy the 
chair. Tickets, 25c ; reserved seats, 
10c extra. Plan of hall at store of J. 

/ P. Lamb & Son.
^ The death of M? George Derbyshire, 

only son of Mrs. Ambrose
Derbyshire, which occurred at his 
home. Mill street, during the after
noon of Wednesday last, was a sad 
surprise to his many friends. He had 
been in poor health for several months, 
but latterly appeared to be gaining, 
and was confined to bis home for only 
three weeks when an attack of heart 
disease terminated his life. He was 
35 years of age. His wife and five 
little children are left to mourn his 
death, and in their gnat sorrow

Pork Wanted.
Farmers, don’t sell your pork alive 

and lose money. We are paying high 
est Cash Price for Dressed Perk

Present Price is *7.50 per Hundred

MOSEY IN YOUR POCKET’z GROCERIES yz

1 EVERYTHING
f. If the market advances, we shall ; 

j pay more. Write or call on us before ' 
, selling.

To make the housekeeper happy

Iw<: don’t exactly take gold coin by the j^and- 
md put it in your pocket, but the. (act is, we 

do put money into your pocket by saving it for you. 
YVe have got to have your trade this season, 
can’t do without it, so we. intend to make our low 
prices an inducement for you to buy your clothing 
here. YY’e only w i.-.h we had room here to tell you 
all about our new swell

N Freshness
Purity
Full Strength 
Fine Flavor

I? % J. Rhodes & Co.,
Brockville,

% a

we The Toronto Telegram says there 
would be less woe in the city if people 
were as suspicious about its whiskey 
as they are about its water. This may 
he applied to other places besides To 
ronto.

Z*4 are qualities that characterize every f-: 
y line in our stock. Not cheapness but J 

good value is our first consideration. 
y Cheapness at this store consists of high y 
74 quality at a comparatively low price.

!

Y- BREAKFAST FOODS
Beware of False Teeth.

False teeth came near ending the 
days of Mrs, D. Garvin of Almonte on 
Friday. She was eating her dinner, 
when the plate of her talsfl teeth broke. 
One piece, about the size of fifty cents, 
slipped down and stuck in her throat 
Her husband, seeing bet struggling, 
went to her assistance but could do 
nothing, and immediately went for as- 
sintance. Three physicians were sum 
moned and it whs over an hour before 
their united efforts' were successful. It 
wvs found necessary to break the of
fending piece, one part being taken out 
and the remainder passing into tliesto 
inach. During the operation the un
fortunate woman was in great agony. 
She was completely prostrated from 
the effects. ______

Z
xv\ Ik a t ’mar i to w
KLAKK1I BAULKY 
UKlOl MEA1.

I 'OVEOCOATSr* ■ ■■5 î :
/ z
z LAMP GOODS KENDALL’S< ky A full line ranging i 

, lamps to fancy Parlor 1 zfrom small hand 
amps.

:•od in every way, and then 
Nattv Suits and Overcoats for

(I'il;. Y an m

! V it’",i it VnlV'-
the Tc.xs.Liid 1 ’11 • • - fellows, we have the Garments 
that dv'igi t tt’t-ih* is and ma 
right cut. hut i ( ire in and 
you hrivt n’t !.' 
special invitai

y. Ill E
{ Our Teas and Voll’eea arc? unexcelled /;< 
y «»d the very best value is given in all *1 

lines. Onr 25c Tea is a popular leader. Z 
Full range of ('auped Goods.
Pastry, Family and Whole-wheat 

y Flour
Goods delivered promptly,.

G. A. McCLARY ,
z’x.x x x x x x .x x x x x x

tt ; SPAVIN 
CUBE

»
$

kv tin beys’ eyes bulge 
what we have. If

z z i

:t-ee

ii... whv haven’t von ?-- This is a 
a «vSintf you arc expected.

iz z
>a G

»
:!/;

Local Notes i:i
t:

Mias Jennie Barber of Brock ville is 
visiting friends in Athens.

Mrs. Hickey has returned to Athens 
from a visit with friends in Ottawa.

, The extended titre for salmon fish
ing ends on Saturday next, 10th inst.

tvi zi , , they have the heartfelt sympathy otMr Geo W. Brown Las returned a|,/ T|]„ funera| w)licl/wJ iaie|v
,on,e from l„s v,su to Ch.cago, St. attende(, by of Athens and
aU * ‘ C* bv friends from his former home in

eSpecial Nottee.

We arein a position to offer a copy 
for one year of “The Pitefit Record,” 
a monthly publication of 24 pages, 
printed on fine paper and beautifully 
illustrated, to any subscriber of the 
Reporter who. sends us in two new 
subscribers and $2.00 to pay for same 
until Jan. 1st, 1902. The regular 
subscription price of Patent Record is" 
$1.00 per year, but we will supply it 
at the low' price of 50c. Samples can 
be scan at this office.

Her Heart like a Poluted 
Spring*.—Mrs. James Srigly, Pelee 
Island, Ont., says : “1 was for five
years afflicted with dyspepsia,constipa
tion, heart disease and nervous pros
tration. 1 cured the heart trouble 
with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
and the other ailments vanished like 
mist. Had relief in half an hour after 
the first dose —-27

É- CLOTHING - HOUSE without a blemish because It does not blister. ::
I Dr. R Kend.ll °«" '«■ ’«• {

Deir Sirs:—W ill you péage give me a remedy for heaves, i; 
I have a mare that U afflicted. 1 take pleasure in stating that 
I have cured a ( urb of four yvarw* standing with y.,ur ? 
Kendall’s Hlister. by using it only ones and then applying f 
your Spavin Cure. As long as I have horses, 1 will n >t be > 
without Kendall’» Spavin Cure and Kendall’s Blister in my [ 
stable. Very truly vours,

ADOLPH

Tlie Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers

COR. KING at IIUKLL STS.
VS GAUTHIER. w< 

Prlee $1, Sis for $6. As a liniment for family use it * 
has no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall’* 
Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise on the Home,” 
the book free, or address

II ROCKVILLE
Rev L. A. Betts of Brockville fav- Pium Hollow, took place on Friday 

om! old friends in Athens with a call last, 
fast week.

S DR B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS, VT. £EEHaeBSS
iintcrs* > Excursions

CO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

China Missions.j*

Among those who attended the fun
eral of the late George Derbyshire on 
Friday last were Mrs. John Cawdey 
ami Mrs D. Derbyshire of Brockville.

A Toronto despatch of Nov. 2nd 
contains the pleasing intelligence that 
Rev. Geo. E. Hartwell has returned

w»* A/itr. ARToed'e Phesphoiine,»r 51 som SfSSav.
•g] druggists in Canada. Only reli- 

able'medicine discovered. Sit 
xfl&*ixickag(s guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. $5. One will %*easc% 
six toiU cure Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Ih*. fihome on furlough. The despatch says : 
Mr. Hartwell, who wras stationed atThe series of special services that 

have been conducted in the Methodist | Chen Tu and had a church there dur
ing the rec< nt tioubles, says there can 
only be die outcome of the war provid
ed the poweis do not allow jealousies 
to creep in and that is the complete 
overthrow of the Tartar dynasty, which 
would be the very best thing for Chi- 

Mr. Hartwell says the Chinese 
officials, and not the people, brought 
on the war.

isjar TRACE MARIA- 
Hfv DISIONS,
vVT COPYRIGHTS --«G 

Anvnns sending n ski-tcb nml .lescrlptimi fi:»;. 
4uieklv ascertain, t ree, ih, an Invent n u > 
urohiiûly patentable, t'ommunitnti-.ns stru t, 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing paten'* 
in America. We have a Washington ottne 

Patents taken through Mui.u Co. ruevt v 
special notice in the

To Penetang, Midlanc!, Lakefield, 
all points Severn to North Bay 
inclusive, Argyie to Coboconk 

* 'inclusive, Lindsay to Halibur- 
ton inclusive, and to several 
other points at

ciiureli II_v Rev. Iloli’t Mcliardy will 
di sc with Ike meeting to ke held this 
Thursday evening.

Wood’s rhosphodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. 1*. Lamb A Sun. druggists.

Master Urban Wiltse returned to 
Athens a lew days ago after visiting 
friends in Carthage, N.Y. He says 
the law compelling children to attend 
school is very rigidly enforced in that 
town.

The People’s Column.SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
THE

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

S1.30 »ix month#, specimen- c.-v‘ s amt liA >’ • 
Booh on Vatknts sunt tree. .-YdUrus#

Adv'ts off» lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.MUNN & CO.DUE - WAY - FIRST - CLASS - FARE "V Phel ps-Halladay.

The residence of Mr. E. J. Halladav 
was the scene of a very happy* event 
on Wednesday last at high noon when 
their daughter, Miss Ella, was united 
in marriage to W. W. Phelps, Delta. 
The Rev. L. A. Betts, officiated. The 
bride was attired in a handsome cream 
costume with trimmings of brocade 
satin and pearls ; and carried a large 
boiujiiet of white roses. Little Miss 
Luccille Whitmore, niece of the groom, 
made a charming fairy flower girl in 
her pretty white dress and childish in- 
noeency. A sumptuous wedding din
ner was served at which about forty 
guests sat down. The number of xved 
ding gifts proved the high esteem in 
which the bride was held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Phelps leit for a short tiip to 
Tomato and other western points amid 
congratulations of a host of friends.

Gone Into Business.

H, I llruinhHiv Si-tv
The Graham medal won by Miss 

Nellie M. Fhilp, and the Cornell med 
al won by Miss Laura Berney, to be 
presented at the H.S. commencement 
on Friday evening, Nov. 9th, 
exhibition at Mr. Know 1 ton’s jewelry 
store.

Among those from this section that 
attended the provincial convention of 
the W.CT.U. at Smith’s Falls 
Mrs. Amos Blanchard. Mis. H. R. 
Know I ton. Mrs. V. L. Mackie and 
daughter, and Miss M. E. Stone.

arc ready to do any kind of work in the HairPUBLIC NOTICE.Tickets l'oo'I going Oct. 20th to 
Nov. 3rd, llH'H, inclusive, also from 
Nov. Sth to JNov. 1 Utli, inclusive, all 
tickets valid for return from destina
tion on or before Dec. 15th, 1900.

Switches, Hangs. Curls. Wigs, and Gents
Toupees, a specially. Ah orders h> mail at-
n ndvd in pr< mptly. Vail when >ou go to 
ttruvUville am. have you r liait tri.» tea by

King si.. It door 
Ka.xi ui Huell....

All persons are hereby notitied that I will 
not be responsible for any debts contracted by 
any person other than myself or wife.

CliAS. MUltHIIV,
Oct. 30th, 1900. 19-1 Oak Leaf I*. O.

/If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST' AND 
fj STREAM 

4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 

' JOURNAL 
of shooting 
and fishing. 

i^^^P'Per year $4.
With this

fcaiSEE
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.

' ï'..oadwav. New York.

Alert! are on 1

<A. C. CesROCHE.
Fur tickets and nil intorm itiu ajijilt

HELP WANTEDtu
— OUI iÎ4-liiil>U-.

Wanted a girl to do general house worR— 
with family of three. Apply at once to

S. A. TABLIN', Athens,

17-tf.

G T. FULFORD, Fall 0 Winter Goods
NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,

G.T.R. City P.T.8SCngcr Agent m October lfilh, 1900.
O.liee : Fut ford Hloek. nex, u, p« -i OUiee. 

' Vuuri House Avv. Brockville. I lie pranks of the boys on Hallow
een were generally of a very harmless 
nature.

PH

Farm for Sale or to RentA few gates were removed 
a lid vehicles transposed, but anything 
approaching the lawlessness that eluir- 
actei iz« d tin; Halloweens of long ago 
was happily conspicuous by its absence.

ii i) ) One hundred acres of the well known 
Dobbs properly near Athens will he sold on 
easy terms, or will be rented together with an 
adjoining 150acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

'V.M. KAltLKY, Athens, 
good house and lot on 
known as the Wit hcril

Merchant Taiic-r-rnr i has reech cd t !.<• I all and i1 r y 1 i k « j 
l-'atiey Worsteds. Fil e Twyi■«»>•. for l’ai. > aud 
Suitings, also a fine line ol N t si if g N ; ’ « • iin ly*. 
including Fancy Voniuory. all ol vli. ii "ill 
he made up sn the latest styles at moderate* 
prices.

C
I have also for sale a 

Church street. Athens, 
property.—W. K.Last week Principal' Massey receiv 

cd an official notice that Miss Mabel 
Kariev had won a full Junior Leaving 
cvi t ificatc and that Mr. Delmer Ril

IH i
Aim:'-, ont.

Reacly-tc-Wear Clothingm&æzmmæmsm Respecting t lie business enterprise 
' of it former Atbcnian, a Burlington 

• had p.tSM-,1 the matriculation j (fowaj paper of a recent date says : 
••xHinii.atM l,. Tins tnakes a, total of ( -|.;v,.lylK„lv in Sciu'ial. ami in North 
IS lull matiiv « ami .'10 second class i j|jli in vaiticiilaC, will 'uu glad

to Irani that the old time

General - Blacksmiths 
Hcrssshceino*

AUCTION SALE of FARM
in stuck :t Tipe line oV Hiylisn Light 

| ‘all! s. Hic'yclc mils. He. l’lbUl’C
Nox;

to sec t in-In the Estate of Ferris Graham, 
Deceased.

I T NDKll and by virtue of the powers vest 
<‘d in I lie administrai rix of the property 

of Ferris Graham, deceased, by “T lie Devchi- 
tiou of Ksiuies Aet" there will he otliued for 
sale " iih I he approbation of I ho Ollieial (.uard- 
ian, at Public Auction at Pierce's hotel, it. 
the village of Athens, on Monday I lie 19: li 
day of Nox cuilicr llldO, at seven o'clock in the 
evening. I he following lands and premises :~ 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
ol land and premises situate lying and being 
in the township of Kit ley in the < mint y of 

of nil l hnl part of 
wenty-s< von (J7) in the 
he Township of K it ley. 

I’M side of an established 
passes through said lot. contain 
easuroment ninety acres be the 

same more or less.
I’pon the faim is erected a frame barn, 

driveliousv stable and shed.
Upon the farm which is well fenced is a 

good well, a thriving orchard, and a splendid 
sugar hush.

The farm will he sold subject lo a Lease 
thereof to Andrew Henderson which will ex
pire on the lirst day of Fel 

The sale will hr subject to a reserve hid to 
he lixe.d by the Ollieial Guardian.

TERMS OF SALK : “Ten per cent 
purchase money to be paid in cash at 
time of.sale to the Vendor's Solicitors, balance i 
of purchase money to lie paid into The Cana : 
dian Hank of Commerce at Toronto, to tlie 1 
joint credit of the Administratrix and tin*; 
Ollieial Guardian within 30 days from -sale.

Further terms and particulars will he made I 
known at the time of the sale or may he had 
upon application lo John Hoskin, Ks*q.. O. (\. 
Ollieial,Guardian. Toronto, or to the under-

i;ii(ii !• .tin*

mg The Leading Specialists of America 
2C Years In Détruit. 

259,000 Cured.

Gents’ Furnishings.B B
ci i l ilie'ali s.0 grocei v

W Mr. Siuilcv, • 1 • » : famous lmmotist, «tan.i, at the cm nor of Fourth ami 
will gi\p om* ot his jn'|>ular futvitnih-

_________ ii * nts m thr high sel o«>l hail in
f»E IDS' I «°* 6s" tiàt « xrnii'L' <-i IhurMlav, Noven.lrr 29'h. in.tr*> ir. as a ii t-t class gioomy. Mr.

I WLLUKLbl hit, l Mr. is popul.u

3^ 11,1,1111 »«'''•<• «•>•, ««.1 »«• 'i- .................. .•»"« i'*-
” unconsciously. J n.-v ».,ay have a .-t-i: i G/j v as « livagfl tô «jivr an < titvititiiiuici.t announces to-moriow. Sat unlay, Oct.
Î3 foi ih lli.ll «luring ll,«- receipt ot 27tli. uk tl.c .l»t« ol Jii* fornml uiwuing.
àj orv-V."^’ v.jiiV i.!.lvci'"iU’,'v?nK’ V"ea,t 1'h" r t vt im, of the ch’vtioii letunis Oil M v. Pal iri sou is a brother of Dr. Pat-
8 ;>f i-.’i ' L.- u *« * « I ' !. i j i f y--. :.. y \ll ' Y'i: h - W< <1i.. hilay < vi-iiwîg. tefsoii. u liicli is a sufficient recoin-
S v.m'bv ! DS vi r , • , memlatimi nf his sterling worth ami

« ............ f„., i„.Jtih! a8lmlll;,, 0r tL !,ly ,,,iV'krt’ wIh ;': ",v l,“,fe tim

JK^rV* •' ’««-Lsaa ; 1 z-,1 I ,|„. „,,.,„iu„ that ha-i °r> ,n. '^t, anv.h.au Hvaaonahiu
’ "...... • 1 ' l.c. a........a.’.l l.„ u„. B.ockvillu any day m the

year. Mr.. Patterson resprctluily soli 
cits the patronage of all who are in 
search ol prompt and obliging service 
at reasonable prices.

1 s. black ;•> d ru > < «' » eft 
lk H*« * ii l:i nniiiit-d !-« < «is.
Hi m - Il:, m I m l.i'-'s.

A l ull range of '-kit 
mnlvriiiU. lim -1 -«run 

nil's. Collar-*.
•Caps. Woollen I in'i : \vi 
just wlin' x mi xx i,n! i. 1 !.« st liny ! 1 : 
reitsonalde privi

a :td al 1 k : ''ils i. ’ •hvi’.'l work -hington streets, is to be opened up 
the itgain, ami conducted in an up-to-date

I !•c
\\ t * ;.. i I, > ‘et Vi .

as.su i : 
•• ■ as i i

K* "
i o.l li. ■ !. Patterson is th-- owm r and man- PRICES DEFY COKPCThiCN fc.tin’ • i;

. w ill i .-I j X•mit . • p: i . '
The undersigned returns ii :n ks t•> : ■ •. "n

eraI publie for 11n :i i e: : « r . ge >.i ! ' '
ln<l It* ) ear.- s;lid >x ii’ « i di-.-i'x « r t O - 'it
liis huJni’ss :i- i n n ef-ix «• ’ i « i ' •' ’ ' • d
t rade and i-n-t. in : In- it t i" i.. i. i 
as "The Old He ; 1 ii u !!-•'

it ' < 'loth bought a I this : 
free of charge.

«.•ii. . .living composed 
Township Lot No. twe 
tenth Coneessioii of t 
which lies on I he w< 
road which 
ing b

V*.

i* ' 1 • > * •"« ' I I *"*» S OHS 

I !.<•; "■ s i Ml i‘ ; . ATii IN-.

i

A. M. Chasst's,\
- MAIN ST.. A'l 111 NSFa i.i.,' 190(1.

hruary next.I :’,.• Athens Reponcr giv<> I 
,estlin:ttvs for all el.c-ses ol l| 
]’<>-! i’. !’.. •oil!, i .;mi Com- U
moreial I’riiiLing.

WECURiZ GLEET I.* I he soloiei’s had sacrificed 
r;î I heir own comfort ;r.,.l convenience to j 

im et what they nmivistuOn to be the 
M wishes ot

Eye Glasses that 
Don’t Slip or Finch.

XThousands of y -, ; • 1 i-.‘. i 1«* aj-.-.l 
men nro having fu ir \ ,.il Vig -r a:, l 
vitality continually .«ay ,1 I y ti.is di- 
ea e. They tiro ox-qu, n:!y uncctiseiMi# 
ef thocause of the-ohym; :-.iiH. Gvneial 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail
ing Manhood, Nervousness, JWir Mvm- 
ory. Irritability, at times Smarting Fen- 

JU ^‘Rn, Sunken Lyes, with dark circles, 
pi Weak Hack, General Deprcsai"n, l.nek 
fTl ,'f Ambition, \ arieoede. Shrunken 
m l’arts etc. GbELI mid STHICTI ItK 
*1 *U!,v',0thocause. J> >nT c..u#ult family 
M d.-ctord.jis they have no e\perionco iii
■ these special di-va.‘ —d u’t all.ux-
■ (juacks to experiment <-n y -n. Consult 
H Specialists,wlv*havema,]e":i lifertudvof

J L
, uj tively cure you. Une tlm isand doliar- H* 

SJ for a case wo accept f .• oeatmeut and LÎ 
01 cannot cure. Terms moderate for a euro.

the nvi’ption committee, 
:,,nl party foiling should not have 
In on a ih-woil todiblroy the unanimous 

« hatm tor ol the demonstration made 
in tin ir honor.

X1 Ruby Lips and a clear complexion, 
the pride ol woman. Have Wi-tc^xlostyou
these charms through torpid liver, con-

Ih- Ik.V XV. can led an immense I I'iHousuck or nenvousness 1
Dr. Agnew s Liver Pills will restore 
thciif to you—10 little “Rubies” in a 
vial, 10 cents. Act like a charm. Nev-

signvd.
Dated this 20th day of October, A.]».. 1900,

b'ttj i HUTCHESON & FISH Kit.
Vendor's Solicitors

> F< towil to Brockville on Saturday even- 
111»; in connection with the Libnal 
meeting at which Sir Bichard < 'art- 1

i 49 51
1

» 1 {l'otkv i 11 «- When we fit eye glasses thej 
fit firmly, yet comutrtably, 
as near the eyes as the lashes 
will allow, each eye looking 
exactly through the centre ol 
each gjass.
Comfort assured.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

er gripe.—29PROMPTLY SECURED " tight was announced to speak. The 
lip.e adiln ss ot Sir Richard, the music | BUSINESS COLLEGEj Wn*- f r our inte-vsting ho< ks ‘1 Invent* 

i or’s M !p ’’ ' “ How you are swindled."
i i'»' 1 '• ’ rough sketch < t model <•: yt nr in-
* yen: mil >r .mj i. venu i»t : ivl w» will tell you 

her it H ]>• <-hahly 
have often

Courge A Limns, n respected farmer 
'Le Lands, and the excitimenf Unit j i„ tI,e township of Kitley, died a few 

tur vaiintis reasons prevailed in tli. . days ago, aecd 50 years. He was re- 
county town made the vicitois’ stuy I siding on tf,e homes-ead. near Frank- 
there very enjoyable, but a number i ville, uccunied bv George Steacy. 
c*f drunken rowdies greatly marred
the pleasure of the home trip, it is The BackMlM Stage may be just 
very desiralde in the public intereet that incipient fonH^kJiidney disease 
that these lawless individuals should which, if neglected2fciH develop into 
be punished, and action along this stubborn and distg||gpgjUsqf^ei' that 
line on the part of the B. & W. offi
cials would give people an assurance of 
freedom from insult when joining in 
excursions over the line that they do 
not now possess.

tiCURES GUARANTEED 5
free oui
^at -utn 1 vteto.4s?ïïinMge: I

TREATMENT.

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

I>o .you know of any
ther College whose graduates ale 
s successful as those from the 

Brockville school
Send for catalogue and yo 

ilLiuidâJBOMUid why.

. Gray, Principal,

si-,.1’1 <*.?ui!v p: ■ si t nit .1 h\ ns. We 
Jcotnhi 't f'i ' ’ x r- «-hivet in Montreal

atul V..t hi Ihi- . hfii*, u's to prompt
ly «li-p:i? h v • k ml , Ack 1 x < cure Putenta 
ash- > I is t lu-invention. Highest references 
furm- hcl.

Tat» nts procure»! tin ugh Marion ft Ma 
flou receive uptcfal not.ee without charge in 
over ioo tv xvspapcrs distributed throughout the I)' minion.

Specialty : -Vat-vt business of Manufac
turers atu l Ungin

?fur UOMB

DRS, « ?2KENNEDY6 K ERG AN 2
y Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. r
71 DETROIT, MICH. ■

to Wm. Col ipn,euro. Don t nègCW 
stage” of the most roe 
South American Ki< 
the ache in six hours t

MARION & MARION
Patent Expert'*, and Solicitors.

. i New York Life B’ld'g, ftontreel ( 
I Atlantic Blig.Washington D.C.<

VwWW vwvvt» W-J

scientific oPTauaa

BROCKVILLE?Al

AMtJjÊ}*
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Some treasons
Why You Should Irj&t on Having

eureké ss on
Unequalled by rnv oth»--. 
Renders hard leather soft, j 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

Harness
An excellent preservative. 
Reduces cost of you*- harness. 
Wever burns tlie leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased. . *
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

Oil
|s sold in all 
Localities Mnnufa'-turcd hy

Imperial Oil <’o-;tpnny.
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- . Pork Wanted.

Farmers, don’t sell yonr pork alive 
and lose money. Ws are paying high 
est Cash Price for Dressed Perk

Present Price is S7.60 per Hundred
If the market advances, we shall 

Write or call on us before

*s I Thursday, Nor. 29th, has been pro
claimed Thanksgiving day in the 
United States.

The meeting of the Chapter of the 
Rural Deanery of Leeds appointed to 
be held in the Parish of Newboro this 
week, has been postponed until the 
13th inst.

"*• On Tuesday last Miss Blanche Gal
lagher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
T. Gallagher of Kewboro, was united 
in marriage to Dr. King of that place. 
Miss Elma Wiltse attended the cere
mony.

The programme for the H. S. 
mencement on Friday evening next in
cludes a chorus by the Glee Club, the 
valedictory by H. B. Blanchard, songs 
by Miss Mabel DeGuerre of Belleville, 
the address by Provost Street Mack- 
lem, M.A.. LL D., and the presentation 
of medals and certificates by His Hon
or Judge McDonald, Rural Dean 
Wright, Rev. G. N. Simmons, Rev. E. 
W. Crane, Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., 
and Mr. Geo. P. Graham, M.P.P. 
Mr. M. 9. Connolly will occupy the 
chair. Tickets, 25c; reserved seats, 
10c extra. Plan of hall at store of J. 
P. Lamb & Son.
^ The death of M? George Derbyshire, 
only ton of MrOaift Mrs. Ambrose 
Derbyshire, which occurred at his 
home, Mill street, during the after
noon of Wednesday last, was a sad 
surprise to bis many friends. He had 
been in poor health for several months, 
but latterly appeared to be gaining, 
and was confined to his home for only 
three weeks when an attack of heart 
disease terminated his life. He was 
35 years of age. His wife and five 
little children are left to mourn his 
death, and in their great sorrow 
they have the heartfelt sympathy ot 
all. The funeral, which was largely 
attended by people of Athens and 
by friends from his former home in 
Plum Hollow, took place on Friday 
last.

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET « Some Reasons
Why You Should insist on Having

EUREKA RIM3ESS OIL

jaffe-yiIGROCERIESI 1H ■ ■
1 EVERYTHING I Unequalled by anv other. 

Renders hard leather soft, j 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

To make the housekeeper happyI I 4y .
pay more. 
edUing. 'TYTOW we don’t exactly take gold coin by the hand- 

1.1 ful and put it in your pocket, but the fact we 
do put money into your pocket by saving it for you. 
We have got to have your trade this season, we 
can’t do without it, so we intend to make ouç low 
prices an inducement for you to buy your clothifig 
here. We only wish we had room here to tell you 
all about our new swell

rresnness
Purity
Full Strength 1

J. Rhodes U Co., 
Brockville,

B]; ■

m
ARNESSI IFine Flavor

*re qualities that characterise every JB 
line in our stock. Not cheapness but % 
good value is our first consideration. S 

« Cheapness at this store consists of high É» 
quality at a comparatively low price. JJ

I BREAKFAST FOODS

,n excellent preservative, 
educes cost of your harness, 
lever bums the leather ; its 
fficiency is increased, 
ecuies best service. ■ , ,
titches kept from breaking.

, Jbe Toronto Telegram says there 
would be less woe in the city if people 
were as suspicions about its whiskey 
as they are about its water. This may 
be applied to other places I resides To 
ronto.

1 1
I

com-

Oil
Is sold in all 
LocalitiesI Beware of Bala* Teeth.

False teeth came near ending the 
days of Mrs, D. Garvin of Almonte on 
Friday, She was eatiog her dinner, 
when the plate of her false teeth broke. 
One piece, about the size of fifty cents, 
slipped down and stuck in her throat 
Her husband, seeing her struggling, 
went to her assistance but could do 
nothing, and immediately went for as- 
sin tance. Three physicians were sum 
moned and it was over an hour before 
their united efforts were successful. It 
wes found necessary to break the of
fending piece, one part being taken out 
and the remainder passing into the sto
mach. During the operation the un
fortunate woman was in great agony. 
She was completely prostrated from 
the effects.

FAMN09A 
WHEAT MARROW 
QUAKER OATS 
FLAKED BARLEY 
GERM MEAL

If annftectared by 
Imperial OH Compuy* •i *^8UIT3 9 OVERCOATS^ !p i

M *

I 6
LAMP GOODS

b A full line ranging from email hand 
^ lamps to fancy Parlor lamps. KENDALL’S...rPHEY are so g, od in every way, and then 

J when it comes to Natty Suits and Overcoats for 
the box s and little fellows, we have the Garments 
that delight mothers and make thç boys’ eyes bulge 
right out. but come in and see what we have. If 
you haven’t been in, why haven’t you ? This is a 
special iuvitation and you are expected.

ÎOnr Teas and Coffees are unexcelled <8 
gj fj“g8theo[1err|5^e|it v*lue is given inwall ^
|e Full range of Canned Soods" Ieader* é 

Pastry, Family and Whole-wheat % 
» Flour. g

< "* Goods delivered promptly.

8PAVIM lCURII I

G. A. McCLABY |à >1]i>

!Local Notes É

!Miss Jennie Barber of Brockville is 
visiting friends in Athens.

Mrs. Hickey has returned to Athens 
from a visit with friends in Ottawa,

The extended time for salmon fish
ing ends on Saturday next, 10th inst.

Mr. Geo. W. Brown has returned 
home from his visit to Chicago, St. 
Paul, etc.

Rev. L. A. Betts of Brockville fav
ored old friends in Athens with a call 
last week.

Special Notice.
We arein a position to offer a copy 

for one year of “The Prient Record,” 
a monthly publication of 24 papes, 
printed on fine paper and beautifully 
illustrated, to any subscriber of the 
Reporter who sends us in two new 
subscribers and $2.00 to pay for same 
until Jan. 1st, 1902. 
subscription price of Patent Record is 
$1.00 per year, but we will supply it 
at the low price of 50c. Samples can 
be seen at this office.

X -IGLOBE - CLOTHING - I m. a j. «-aci P‘“ta—• °°‘” !
Kl I here eerei e Curb of fcer TMn' itu41s| with*your 

Kendall’s Blister, by using it only once end then applying

Stahls. Very truly youm,
ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER.

Prie# Si, Six ter Aa a liniment for famiIy use It 
) baa no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall’s

MU. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUSOPALLS,VT.

I
The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

Cor. king & huell sts. Ij

1BROCKVILLE The regular

VT. f5teiaiiiiiam
pJ unters’ . Excursions

SO YEARS» 
EXPERIENCE China Missions.

Among those who attended the fun
eral of the late George Derbyshire on 
Friday last were Mrs. John Cawley 
and Mrs D. Derbyshire of Brockville.

The series of special services that 
have been conducted in the Methodist 
church by Rev. llob’t McHardy will 
close with the meeting to be held this 
Thursday evening.

Her Heart like a PointedA Toronto despatch of Nov. 2nd 
contains the pleasing intelligence that 
Rev. Geo. E. Hartwell has returned 
home on furlough. The despatch says : 
Mr.:Hartwell, who was stationed at 
Chen Tu and had a church there dur
ing the recent troubles, says there can 
only he one outcome of the war provid
ed thà powers do not allow jealousies 
to creep in and that is the complete 
overthrow of the Tartar dynasty, which 
would be the very beat thing for Chi
na. Mr. Hartwell says the Chinese 
officials, and not the people, brought 
on the war.

w»Jgr- Wood’s Fho*phodln«,

fl&MHfc
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive nseoITo- 
tweco,Opium or Stimulante. Mailedonreoelpt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One tuül please,

s*.

Spring.—Mrs. James Srigly, Pelee 
Island, Ont., says : “] was for five
years afflicted with dyspepsia, constipa
tion, heart disease and nervous pros
tration. I cured the heart trouble 
with Dr. Agnew’s Çure for the Heart, 
and the other ailments vanished like 
mist. Had relief in half an hour after 
the first dose ’"—27

tft
VT

ebb

r TRADE mARfe’fU 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS
To Penetang, Midland, Lakefleld, 

all points Severn to North Bay 
inclusive, Argyle to Coboconk 

*' ^Inclusive, Lindsay to Halibur- 
ton inclusive, and to several 
other points at

f
Anyone sending b sketch and description uiaj

probably8paten&blefe’Communications strict.? 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the

Master Urban Wiltse " returned to 
A thens a few days ago after viaiting 
friends in Carthage, N.Y. He says 
the law compelling children to attend 
school is very rigidly enforced in that 
town.

Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb & Son. druggists.

The People’s Column.SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
beautifully llustrated, largest circulation oj 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms S3.C0 a year 
11.50 six mouths. Specimen Cop! is and HAvr 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
Sol Hroodwiiv New York-

» THE

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

Adv ts of6 lines and undetin this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

ORE - WAY - FIRST - SS - FARE Phelps—Halladay.
The residence of Mr. E. J. Halladay 

was the scene of a very bappv event 
oil Wednesday last at high noon when 
their danghter, Miss Ella, was united 
in marriage to W. W. Phelps, Delta. 
The Rev. L. A. Betts, officiated. The 
bride was attired in a handsome cream 
costume with trimmings of brocade 
satin and pearls ; and carried a large 
bouquet of white roses. Little Miss 
Luceille Whitmore, niece of the groom, 
made a charming fairy flower girl in 
her pretty white dress and childish in- 
noeency. A sumptuous wedding din
ner was served at which about forty 
guests sat down. The number of wed 
ding gifts proved the high esteem in 
which the bride was held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Phelps left for a short trip to 
Toronto and other western points amid 
congratulations of a host of friends.

Gone Into Business.

The Graham medal won by Miss 
Nellie M. Pliilp, and the Cornell med 
al won by Miss Laura Bevney, to be 
presented at the H.S. commencement 
on Friday evening, Nov. 9th, 
exhibition at Mr. Knowlton’s jewelry 
store.

Among those from this section that 
attended the provincial convention of 
the W.C T.U. at Smith’s Falls 
Mrs. Amos Blanchard, Mrs. H. R. 
Knowlton. Mrs. V. L Mackie and 
daughter, and Miss M. E. Stone.

The pranks of the boys on Hallow
een were generally of a very harmless 
nature. A few* gates were removed 
and vehicles transposed, but anything 
approaching the lawlessness that char
acterized the Halloweens of long ago 
was happilv conspicuous by its absence.

Last week Principal Massey receiv
ed an official notice that Miss Mabel 
Karley had won a full Junior Leaving 
certificate and that Mr. Delmer Ril 
ance had passed the matriculation 
examination. This makes a total of 
18 full matric’s and 30 second class 
certificates.

Mr. Smiley, the famous humorist, 
jQ will give one of his popular entertain

ment» in the high school hall on the 
evening of Thursday, November 29th. 
Mr. Smiley is nowhere more popular 
than in his native city, Toronto, and 
was engaged to give an entertainment 
in Massey Hall during the receipt of 
the election of the election returns on 
Wednesday evening.

Whin reading of the grand recep
tions that are being accoided returning 
soldiers, home people in Brockville 
should feel heartily ashamed of the 
fact that they allowed their partizan 
zeal to spoil the reception that had 
been arranged for the Brockville 
heroes. The soldiers had sacrificed 
their own comfort and convenience to 

TË vitality continually gapped by this dis- HR meet what they understood to be the
wisl'es of the reception committee,

1 discharges. Fail- ■ and party feeling should not have 
ory. Irritability Jit times Smarting Sen- R l,e|o allowed to destroy the unanimous 

™ M character of the demonstration made

*3 Ambition. Vnricocclo. Shrunken M ln their honor.
Part;, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE ■ 
may be the cause. Don’t consult family IF 
doctors, as they have no experience in 
these special diseases—don’t allow 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult 
bpecialists, whe have made a life study of

, 2S”2L
Sm «vely cure you. One thousand dollars § •
M for a case we accept for treatment and fc 
R cannot cure. Terms moderate for

are ready to do any kind of work in the HairPUBLIC NOTICE.Tickets pood going Oct. 26th to 
Nov. 3rd, 1900, inclusive, also from 
Nov. 8th to ;Nov. 10th, inclusive, all 
tickets valid for return from destina- 

% ti°n on or before Dec. 15th, 1900.'

For tickets and all informatin apidt
to

All persons are hereby notified that I will 
bo responsible for any debts contracted by 

n other than myself or wife.
CHAS.

Oct. 30th, 1900. 49-1

/If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents fora 

FOREST^ AND 
STREAM 

4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (slze22x 
28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
3t6 Broadway. New York.

Alert! Switches, Bangs, Curls. Wigs, and Gents 
Toupees, a specialty. AH orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go to . 
Itrockville ana have your halt treated by J

A. B. DesROCHE, £?£**£* >

any persoare on MURPHY. 
Oak Leaf P. O.

HELP WANTED
“Old Reliable.”were Wanted a girl to do general house wor8— 

with family of three. Apply at once to
8. A. TAPLIN, Athens, 

47-tf.

G. T. FUL FORD,
Fall 0 Winter Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

®-T.B. City Passenger Agent
e : Ful ford Block, next to Post Office, 

l/ourt House Ave. Brockville.
October 16th, 1900.Offlc

Farm for Sale or to Rent

C. I Pickrell I Sons One hundred acres of the well known 
Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on 
easy terms, or will be rented together with an 
adjoining 150 acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

T1_ , , WM. KARLEY, Athens.
I have also for sale a good house and lot on 

Church street, Athens, known as the Witheril 
property.—W. K. 44-tf

has received the Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 

uitings, also a «ne lin- of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory. all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.ATHENS, ONT.

Ready-to-Wear ClothingGeneral -‘Blacksmiths 
Hors eshoein g

Respecting the business enterprise 
ot a former Athenian, a Burlington 
(Iowa) paper of a recent date says : 
“Everybody in general, and in North 
Hill people in particular, will be glad 
to learn that the old time grocety store 
stand, at the corner of Fourth and 
Washington streets, is to be opened up 
again, and conducted in an up-to-date 
niafftier, as a first class grocery. Mr. 
li. L. Patterson is the owner and man
ager of the new establishment, and he 
announces to-morrow, Saturday, Oct. 
27th, as the date ot his formal opening. 
Mr. Patterson is a brother of Dr. Pat
terson, which is a sufficient recom
mendation of his sterling worth and 
enterprise. Mr. Patterson’s aim is to 
give to Burlington a metropolitan fam
ily market, where the housewife can 
go and get something new and appetiz
ing ; or, in fact, anything seasonable 
that may be desired any day in the 
year. Mr. Patterson respectfully soli 
cits the patronage of all who are in 
search of prompt and obliging service 
at reasonable prices.

AUCTION SALE of FARMD&K.&K. Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 

these goods and learn the prices.In the Estate of Ferris Graham, 
Deceased. U Gents’ Furnishings.mg' y The Leading Specialists of America 

Q ’ 20 Years In Detroit.
! M 250,Q00 Cured.
■ WECURE STRICTURE
Kl Thousands of young and middle-aged P 

men are troubled with this disease—many |J| 
per- , ri unconsciously. They may have a smart- K

l,e executed m Kum^’pSa’ttBi^tdS 1
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
^nervous debility—they have STRHJ- 
l U KL. Don. t let doctors experiment on 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing wm 
you. lhiawillnotcureyou.asitwillre- |T« 

M turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- lij 
absorba the stricture tissue; 

mêM nencoromoves the stricture permanently. D 
It can never return. No pain, no suffer- H 
ing, no detention from business by our 
method. Thosexualorgansarostrength- 
®ued. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

i TIN DER and by virtue of the powers vest 
K-J cd in the administratrix of the property 

of Ferris Graham, deceased, by “The Devolu
tion of Estates Act” there will be offered for 
sale with the approbation of the Official Guard
ian, at Public Auction at Pierce’s hotel, in 
the village of Athens, on Monday tho 19th 
day of November 1900, at seven o’clock in the 
evening, the Ibllqwtug Tffhds and premises :— 

All and singhlar that certain parcel or tract 
of land apd premises situate lying and being 
in the township of Kit ley in the county of 
Leeds, being composed of all that part of 

sship Lot No. twenty-seven (27) in the 
of the Township of Kitley. 

e west side of an established

jiisSinas £££&&£. '
Cnffs, Collars. Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs,. 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices.

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.

and all kinds of general work

We return thanks for the libera1 
patronage we have received, and 
o ir custom”!s that in the futur 
the past, their orders will receive 
e >nal attentiuh 
promptly.

assure
re,

A
The undersigned returns thanks to tho gen 

eral publi^tpr their patronage during the 
last 16 yeffWand will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive 1 heir cont inued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable’ Clothing House.

iarcioth bought at this store will bo cut 
free of charge.

a nd
Town 
tenth Concession 
which lies on the 
road which pa 
ing by admen: 
same m

IYour patronage solicited.
0.13. I‘iekuell & Sons

west side of an est 
s through said lot.ugh said lot, contain- 

nincty acres be theneasurement 
or less.lame more < 

Upon the 
drivehouse

ELGIN STREET. ATHENS. farrm is erected a frame barn, 
blc and shed.use etal ________

Upon the farm which is well fenced is a 
good well, a thriving orchard, and a splendid 
sugar bush.

A. IKE. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENSFall, ,1900.i he farm will be sold subject to a 

thereof to Andrew Henderson which i 
pire on the first day of February 

The sale will be subject to a r 
be fixed by the Official Guardian.

TERMS OF SALE : “Ten per cent of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash at the 
time of sale to the Vendor’s Solicitors, balance 
of purchase money to be paid into The Cana 
di^n Bank of Commerce at Toronto, to the 
joint, credit of the Administratrix and the 
Official Guardian within 30 days from sale.

Further terms and particulars will be made 
known at the time of the sale or may be had 
upon application to John Hoskin, Esq.. Q. C„ 
Official Guardian. Toronto, or to the under-

thia 20th day of October, A.D., 1900, 
HUTCHESON & FISHER,

Vendor’s Solicitors.

Lease 
will ex-

The Athens Reporter gives 
estimates for all classes of 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

reserve bid toWECUREGLEET Eye Glasses that 
Don’t Slip or Pinch.

X

VRuby Lips and a clear complexion, 
the pride of woman. Have you lost 
these charms through torpid liver, con
stipation, biliousness or nervousness 1 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills will restore

signed,
Dated

The B. & W. carried an immerse
n!rV°co,Z^\on 0wi|ShattheaLiberai I t^JB you-40 little “Rubie.” in a 
meeting at which Sir Richard Cart-1 v,a1-.10 Act like a charm. Nev

er gripe.—29

Geerge A ltimas, a respected farmer 
in the township of Kitley, died a few 
days ago, aged 56 years. He was re
siding on the homestead, near Frank- 
ville, occupied by George Steacy.

4951

Bx-ockville •When we fit eye glasses they 
fit firmly, yet comfortably, 
as near the eyes as the lashes 
win allow, each eye looking 
exactly through the centre ol 

■each glass.

IPRDMPTLY 5ECUREDI wright. was announced to speak. .The 
tine address of Sir Richard, the music 
ot the hands, and the excitement that 
for various reasons prevailed in the

| BStiME 01
fl FRÊISUIfTAuniblï E*3t B00K3 m -the-hom<UiiP -j

DSS, mm" fl

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or s H'jlp” an’t “ How you are swindled.** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in
vention or i mprovement nnd we will tell you 
tree our opinion as to whether it is probably 

entable. Rejected applications have often 
oeen successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents, 
furnish 1*the invenlion* Highest references.

Patents procured through Marion fit Ma-1 
non receive special notice without charge in 1 
the DominiWS*Ml*>CrS d,str*butc<* throughout,
. Specialty Pat-nt business of Manufac
turers and Bngincers.

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts end Selioltera. . 

■ l N«w York Lit. B’ld’g, n«it«el? 
( _ AMmMc ÏMl.WulÆtài D.C.j

BOSiNESS COLLEGECURESGUARANTEED
The value of a business education de

pends upon the results that follow.
Do you. know of any æÆ 
ther College whose graduatesa|ëj^|
8 successful as thggfl frdmMDI 
Brockville ach*anSB^l 

Send îÆŒSk

The may be just 
Iney disease 
letelop into 
(^■er that

Hired.laLipcii
guarani

«Kennedy^
why. ipnsi,Cor. Mlcblpio Ave.

DETROIT, oâpeâ. JENTIFIC

BROCKVILl

. Gay.Prinexcursions over the lint 
1 ! net uow poMMt ^

Wf'-'
- g^4 » iü1Bite ,.Ü

«

PATENTS

K & K' K & K KAK K &
& &

Patent
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